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1

RESOLUTION NO.

[Contract Amendment - Crestwood Behavioral Health - Long-Term Mental Health Services Not to Exceed $224,216,994]

2
3

Resolution approving Amendment No. 1 to the agreement between Crestwood

4

Behavioral Health and the Department of Public Health (DPH), to provide long-term

5

mental health services in a 24-hour locked facility, to increase the agreement by

6

$146,936,994 for an amount not to exceed $224,216,994; to extend the term by five

7

years, from June 30, 2023, for a total agreement term of July 1, 2018, through June 30,

8

2028; and to authorize DPH to enter into amendments or modifications to the contract

9

prior to its final execution by all parties that do not materially increase the obligations

10

or liabilities to the City and are necessary to effectuate the purposes of the contract or

11

this Resolution.

12
13
14
15

WHEREAS, There is a continued need to provide long-term mental health services in a
24-hour locked facility; and
WHEREAS, Through a Request for Proposals (RFP) process, RFP 30-2017, issued on

16

November 28, 2017, the Department of Public Health (DPH) selected Crestwood Behavioral

17

Health to provide these services; and

18

WHEREAS, DPH entered into an agreement on July 1, 2018, to provide these long-

19

term mental health services for five years, with the term of July 1, 2018, through June 30,

20

2023, in an amount not to exceed $77,280,000; and

21

WHEREAS, The Board of Supervisors approved the contract agreement between DPH

22

and Crestwood Behavioral Health for an initial term of July 1, 2018, through June 30, 2023, in

23

an amount not to exceed $77,280,000 through Resolution No.202-18 (File No. 180416); and

24
25

WHEREAS, DPH wishes to amend the agreement to continue providing long-term
mental health services in alignment with the length of the terms anticipated in RFP 30-2017,
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1

by extending the term by five years, from June 30, 2023, through June 30, 2028, increasing

2

the contract by $146,936,994 to reflect annual funding for each additional year, and to reflect

3

increased funding for additional bed capacity, for a total contract amount not to exceed

4

$224,216,994 and for a total agreement term of July 1, 2018, through June 30, 2028; and

5

WHEREAS, Section 9.118 of the Charter, requires approval of the Board of

6

Supervisors for contracts requiring anticipated expenditures exceeding $10 million; now,

7

therefore, be it

8

RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors hereby authorizes the Director of Public

9

Health and the Director of the Office of Contract Administration/Purchaser, on behalf of the

10

City and County of San Francisco, to execute Amendment No. 1 to the agreement with

11

Crestwood Behavioral Health to provide long-term mental health services in a 24-hour locked

12

facility, to extend the term by five years, from June 30, 2023, through June 30, 2028,

13

increasing the contract by $146,936,994, for a total contract amount not to exceed

14

$224,216,994, and for a total agreement term of July 1, 2018, through June 30, 2028; and, be

15

it

16

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Department of

17

Public Health to enter into any amendments or modifications to the contract, prior to its final

18

execution by all parties, that the Department determines, in consultation with the City

19

Attorney, are in the best interests of the City, do not otherwise materially increase the

20

obligations or liabilities of the City, are necessary or advisable to effectuate the purposes of

21

the contract, and are in compliance with all applicable laws; and, be it

22

FURTHER RESOLVED, That within thirty (30) days of the contract being fully executed

23

by all parties, the Director of Health and/or the Director of the Office of Contract

24

Administration/Purchaser shall provide the final contacts to the Clerk of the Board for inclusion

25

into the official File No. 220789.
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1
2

RECOMMENDED

3

__/s/________________

4

Dr. Grant Colfax

5

Director of Health

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
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BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING
Item 3
File 22-0789

JULY 27, 2022
Department:
Public Health

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Legislative Objectives
•

The proposed resolution would approve the first amendment to the agreement between
the Department of Public Health and Crestwood Behavioral Health for long-term mental
health services in a 24-hour locked facility. The agreement increases the not-to-exceed
amount by $146,936,994 from $77,280,000 to $224,216,994 and extends the term by an
additional five years for a total agreement term of July 1, 2018 through June 30, 2028.
Key Points

•

•

•

DPH initially selected Crestwood through a competitive Request for Proposals process issued
in November 2017. The RFP sought proposals from qualified vendors to provide psychiatric
care to adults and/or older adults in a locked licensed facility, Skilled Nursing Facility, and/or
Mental Health Rehabilitation Center within the San Francisco Bay Area.
This contract allows for DPH to purchase beds at Crestwood facilities around California for
San Francisco residents to receive mental health services. There are three types of facilities
that this contract covers: Community Care licensed facilities, Mental Health Rehabilitation
Centers, and Skilled Nursing Facilities. In total there are 14 facilities that the City has access
to for purchasing beds under this contract.
Since FY 2018-19, the contract has funded an average of 197 beds annually. In FY 2021-22
the average daily bed census was 201 beds. DPH projects that it will fund approximately 212
beds in FY 2022-23, but this is dependent on bed availability, if an identified client matches
with the available bed, the bed rate, and budget availability. An average of 239 unduplicated
clients are served annually under the existing contract.
Fiscal Impact

•

•
•

Spending in the first five years of the contract is projected to exceed the initial not-toexceed amount by $14.6 million due to increases in spending in prior years above budgeted
levels. This increase is a result of (1) rate increases related to annual cost of doing business
increases and access to beds in new programs that charge higher bed rates; (2) increases in
the share of higher acuity patients which cost more money; and (3) additional bed
purchases that are currently budgeted but not yet implemented.
Bed rates in FY 2018-19 and projections for FY 2022-23 show an overall average increase of
55 percent in bed rates.
Sources of funding include State Realignment, General Fund, and Mental Health SF.
Recommendation

•

Approve the Proposed Resolution.
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MANDATE STATEMENT
City Charter Section 9.118(b) states that any contract entered into by a department, board or
commission that (1) has a term of more than ten years, (2) requires expenditures of $10 million
or more, or (3) requires a modification of more than $500,000 is subject to Board of Supervisors
approval.
BACKGROUND
In June 2018, the Board of Supervisors approved a contract agreement between the Department
of Public Health (DPH) and Crestwood Behavioral Health (“Crestwood”) (File 18-0416) to provide
long-term mental health services in 24-hour locked facilities to San Francisco residents. The
original contract was for a not to exceed amount of $77,280,000 for a total contract term of July
1, 2018 through June 30, 2023. The agreement also included a one, five-year option to extend
the agreement from June 30, 2023, through June 30, 2028.
DPH initially selected Crestwood through a competitive Request for Proposals (RFP) process
issued in November 2017. The RFP sought proposals from qualified vendors to provide psychiatric
care to adults and/or older adults in a locked licensed facility, Skilled Nursing Facility, and/or
Mental Health Rehabilitation Center within the San Francisco Bay Area. DPH received proposals
from Crestwood (with locations statewide) and Canyon Manor (based in Marin), both of which
were selected.
Crestwood previously provided these services under a 2008 agreement with DPH that expired in
June 2018, prior to the existing contract.
DETAILS OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION
The proposed resolution would approve the first amendment to the agreement between the
Department of Public Health and Crestwood to provide long-term mental health services in a 24hour locked facility, increasing the not-to-exceed amount by $146,936,994 from $77,280,000 to
$224,216,994, and extending the term by five years through June 30, 2028.
Scope of Services
This contract allows for DPH to purchase beds at Crestwood facilities around California for San
Francisco residents to receive mental health services. There are three types of facilities that DPH
may place residents at under this contract (1) Mental Health Rehabilitation Centers, which serve
patients ages 18 to 64 years old and have a psychiatric diagnosis that prevents them from living
independently or in an unlocked facility; (2) Skilled Nursing Facilities which serve patients aged
18 or older and have behavioral and medical problems and/or physical impairments that require
special needs; and (3) Community Care licensed facilities, which includes Adult Residential
Facilities and Residential Care Facilities for the Elderly.
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According to DPH, Mental Health Rehabilitation Centers and Skilled Nursing Facilities serve higher
acuity clients who may require one-to-one supervision, frequent regular checks, and enhanced
program activities. Clients exiting these facilities and requiring lower levels of care may transition
to treatment programs in San Francisco or can spend additional time in a program-intensive,
locked residential care facility under the Crestwood contract.
In total there are 14 facilities that DPH may access for placement of residents under this contract.
The 14 facilities and each facility’s FY 2021-22 average daily census are shown in Exhibit 1 below.
Exhibit 1: Crestwood Facilities and Patient Census, FY 2021-22

Facility
Community Care (Adult Residential)
American River Residential
Crestwood Hope Center
Crestwood Our House RCF
Subtotal, Community Care
Mental Health Rehabilitation Center
Crestwood Center - Angwin
Crestwood Behavioral Health Center - San Jose
Crestwood Recovery and Rehab Center
Crestwood SF Healing Center
Crestwood Fallbrook Healing Center (new)
Crestwood Champion Healing Center (new)
Subtotal, Mental Health Rehabilitation Center
Skilled Nursing Center
Crestwood Manor Fremont -Stevenson
Crestwood Manor Stockton
Crestwood Manor Modesto
Crestwood Wellness and Recovery (new)
Crestwood Treatment Ctr - Mowry
Subtotal, Skilled Nursing Center
Total

Location

FY 2021-22
Average Daily
Census

Carmichael
Vallejo
Vallejo

2
17
3
22

Angwin
San Jose
Vallejo
San Francisco
Fallbrook
Lompoc

0
0
10
54
3
22
89

Fremont
Stockton
Modesto
Redding
Fremont

64
10
0
0
16
90
201

Source: DPH

DPH only pays for beds in use. According to DPH staff, the contract has funded an average of 197
beds per year; this has ranged from 191 (FY 2018-19) to 205 beds (FY 2019-20). DPH projects that
it will fund approximately 212 beds in FY 2022-23, but this is dependent on bed availability, if an
identified client matches with the available bed, the bed rate, and budget availability. According
to DPH, an average of 239 unduplicated clients are served annually under the existing contract.
Performance Monitoring
There are two performance objectives for this contract. Objective 1 states that Crestwood
facilities licensed as Mental Health Rehabilitation Centers or Skilled Nursing Facilities will not
SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
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return more than three San Francisco residents per month to psychiatric emergency services.
Objective two states that clients admitted to Mental Health Rehabilitation Centers will have a
length of state of less than two years.
According to DPH, Crestwood met both performance objectives in FY 2020-21. In FY 2020-21 the
average number of clients transferred to psychiatric emergency services was 0.42 clients per
month and the average length of stay for clients in Mental Health Rehabilitation Centers was 1.9
years.
In addition to these performance objectives, the contract is monitored through a virtual
Utilization Review process on an on-going basis through the Behavioral Health System Residential
System of Care. Each resident admitted to a facility into a contract bed is reviewed every 30 days
by the City’s Behavioral Health System Residential System of Care Utilization Reviewer. The
Utilization Reviewer monitors on-going treatment and progress toward treatment goals including
discharge as soon as clinically appropriate at monthly Utilization Review meetings with the facility
treatment team. DPH staff make on-site visits as needed to provide case management support.
Financial Monitoring
Crestwood Behavioral Health, Inc. is a private company. According to DPH staff, fiscal monitoring
of this contract involves DPH program staff reconciling data in Epic electronic health records
against Crestwood invoices. DPH budget staff doublecheck the numbers before authorizing for
payment.
FISCAL IMPACT
The proposed amendment to the contract increases the not-to-exceed amount from $77,280,000
to $224,216,994 for an increase of $146,936,994. Exhibit 2 below provides an overview of actual
and projected expenditures on the current contract and proposed contract amendment.
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Exhibit 2: Actual and Projected Spending on the Contract, FY 2018-19 through FY 2027-28
Contract
Year

Dates

1
7/1/18-6/30/19
2
7/1/19-6/30/20
3
7/1/20-6/30/21
4
7/1/21-6/30/22
5
7/1/22-6/30/23
6
7/1/23-6/30/24
7
7/1/24-6/30/25
8
7/1/25-6/30/26
9
7/1/26-6/30/27
10
7/1/27-6/30/28
Total
Contingency (12%)
Total Not-to-Exceed

Original
Contract
(Actuals)
$13,446,085
16,395,877
19,630,772
20,753,002
7,054,264*

Proposed
Amendment

14,644,726
21,820,552
22,475,169
23,149,424
23,843,906
24,559,224
$77,280,000 $130,493,001
16,443,993
$77,280,000 $146,936,994

Total
$13,446,085
16,395,877
19,630,772
20,753,002
21,698,990
21,820,552
22,475,169
23,149,424
23,843,906
24,559,224
$207,773,001
16,443,993
$224,216,994

Annual
Change

2,949,792
3,234,895
1,122,230
945,988
121,562
654,617
674,255
694,482
715,318

Percent
Change

22%
20%
6%
5%
1%
3%
3%
3%
3%

Source: DPH
*Remaining amount under the existing contract. DPH staff report that the existing contract will be fully expended in
FY 2022-23.

Sources of funding for the contract include State Realignment, General Fund, and Mental Health
SF Prop C funding.
Increasing Contract Costs
According to DPH staff, contract spending increased by $2.9 million (22 percent) in FY 2019-20
due to the purchase of five additional beds at the Fallbrook Healing Center, a Mental Health
Rehabilitation Center and additional funding for rate increases at the SF Healing Center. Contract
spending increased by an additional $3.2 million (20 percent) in the subsequent year due to
access to additional beds, including 32 beds from existing Skilled Nursing Facilities that started in
October 2020, 20 beds at Crestwood Champion Health Center (a new Mental Health
Rehabilitation Center facility that started January 2021), and 14 beds at the SF Healing Center
that started September 2020. In addition, the 40 beds at SF Healing Center had a rate increase to
$478/day per bed starting September 2020.
In the current year five of the contract, DPH estimates that it will need an additional $14.6 million
in funding beyond the initial not-to-exceed amount of $77,280,000 due to increases in spending
in prior years above budgeted levels. According to DPH, the increase in spending on the contract
is a result of (1) rate increases related to annual cost of doing business increases and access to
beds in new programs that charge higher bed rates due to higher lease, renovation, construction,
and other start-up costs, and regional salary differentials; (2) increases in the share of higher
acuity patients compared to lower acuity patients, resulting in higher bed rates on average; and
(3) additional bed purchases both at new facilities as well as increased census capacity at existing
facilities, however, average patient daily census in FY 2021-22 (201) was comparable to average
SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
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daily census in FY 2018-19 (203), as shown in Exhibit 3 below. According to DPH, these bed
purchases are budgeted but have not yet been fully implemented.
Bed Rates and Average Daily Census
Bed rates in FY 2018-19 and projections for FY 2022-23 (based on FY 2021-22 census and rate
information) show an overall average increase of 55 percent in bed rates. This increase reflects:
(a) an annual five to 10 percent increase in cost of doing business at existing facilities as well as
increases in rates for new facilities according to DPH staff; and (b) an increase in patient census
at Mental Health Rehabilitation Centers, which serve higher acuity patients and charge higher
rates, and a decrease in patient census at Adult Rehabilitation Facilities and Skilled Nursing
Facilities, which serve lower acuity patients and charge lower rates compared to Mental Health
Rehabilitation Centers. DPH staff state that Mental Health SF has identified a need for more lower
levels of care and that the City is working towards improving capacity at these levels.
Exhibit 2 below provides a summary of the increase in average bed rates between FY 2018-19
and FY 2021-22. However, bed rates differ by facility based on the location and type of facility,
and bed rates also differ within facilities based on patient acuity. According to DPH, bed rates are
determined by the cost of doing business in the area the facility is located and the percent of
clients served in the facility. The more clients in a facility allows for enhanced service costs
averaging out at a lower cost per client. The bed rates are reviewed annually.
Exhibit 2: Bed Census and Average Bed Rate, FY 2018-19 vs. FY 2021-22
FY 2018-19
Bed Census
Community Care
Mental Health Rehabilitation Facility
Skilled Nursing Facility
Total, All Facilities
Average Bed Rates
Community Care
Mental Health Rehabilitation Facility
Skilled Nursing Facilities
Total, All Facilities
Annual Amount
Community Care
Mental Health Rehabilitation Facility
Skilled Nursing Facilities
Total, All Facilities

FY 2021-22

Change

% Change

34
69
100
203

22
89
90
201

(12)
20
(10)
(2)

-35%
29%
-10%
-1%

$116
$336
$107
$187

$150
$465
$149
$289

$34
$128
$42
$102

29%
38%
39%
55%

$1,439,560
8,468,000
3,912,800
$13,820,360

$1,204,500
15,092,020
4,890,635
$21,187,155

($235,060)
6,624,020
977,835
$7,366,795

-16%
78%
25%
53%

Source: DPH
Note: The annual totals do not match Exhibit 1 because these totals are at bed rates for the complete year, and a
bed may only be used for part of the year for the actual spending.
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RECOMMENDATION
Approve the proposed resolution.
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City and County of San Francisco
Office of Contract Administration
Purchasing Division
First Amendment
THIS AMENDMENT (this “Amendment”) is made as of 1st of July, 2022, in San Francisco,
California, by and between Crestwood Behavioral Health Inc. (“Contractor”), and the City and
County of San Francisco, a municipal corporation (“City”), acting by and through its Director of
the Office of Contract Administration.
Recitals
WHEREAS, City and Contractor have entered into the Agreement (as defined below); and
WHEREAS, City and Contractor desire to modify the Agreement on the terms and conditions set
forth herein to extend the performance period, increase the contract amount, and update standard
contractual clauses; and
WHEREAS, the Agreement was competitively procured as required by San Francisco
Administrative Code Chapter 21. through a Request for Proposal (RFP -30-2017) issued on
November 28, 2017and this modification is consistent therewith; and
WHEREAS, approval for the original Agreement was obtained on 5/22/18 from the Civil Service
Commission or Department of Human Resources on behalf of the Civil Service Commission
under PSC number 43871-17/18 in the amount of $96,817,600 for the period of 5 years; and
WHEREAS, approval for this Amendment was obtained on ___________ from the Civil Service
Commission or Department of Human Resources on behalf of the Civil Service Commission]
under PSC number 43871-17/18 in the amount of $_________ for the period of 7/1/18-6/30/28;
and
WHEREAS, the City’s Board of Supervisors approved this Agreement by [insert resolution
number] on [insert date of Commission or Board action].
NOW, THEREFORE, Contractor and the City agree as follows:
Article 1

Definitions

The following definitions shall apply to this Amendment:
1.1
Agreement. The term “Agreement” shall mean the Agreement dated July 1, 2018
between Contractor and City, as amended by the:
First Amendment, dated July 1, 2022
1.2
Other Terms. Terms used and not defined in this Amendment shall have the meanings
assigned to such terms in the Agreement.
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Article 2

Modifications to the Agreement.

The Agreement is hereby modified as follows:
2.1

Definitions. The following is hereby added to the Agreement as a Definition in Article 1:

1.10 “Confidential Information” means confidential City information including, but
not limited to, personally-identifiable information (“PII”), protected health information (“PHI”),
or individual financial information (collectively, “Proprietary or Confidential Information”) that
is subject to local, state or federal laws restricting the use and disclosure of such information,
including, but not limited to, Article 1, Section 1 of the California Constitution; the California
Information Practices Act (Civil Code § 1798 et seq.); the California Confidentiality of Medical
Information Act (Civil Code § 56 et seq.); the federal Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act (15 U.S.C. §§
6801(b) and 6805(b)(2)); the privacy and information security aspects of the Administrative
Simplification provisions of the federal Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (45
CFR Part 160 and Subparts A, C, and E of part 164); and San Francisco Administrative Code
Chapter 12M (Chapter 12M).
2.2

Term of the Agreement. Article 2 Term of the Agreement reads as follows:

2.1
The term of this Agreement shall commence on the latter of: (i) July 1, 2018; or
(ii) the Effective Date and expire on June 30, 2023, unless earlier terminated as otherwise
provided herein. This comprises the initial term of one year (July 1, 2018, through June 30,
2019) and Option 1, for four years (July 1, 2019, through June 30, 2023), as the City expects the
need for these services to continue.
2.2 The City has one (1) remaining option to renew the Agreement for a period of
five years, July 1, 2023, through June 30, 2028. The City may extend this Agreement beyond the
expiration date by exercising this option at the City’s sole and absolute discretion and by
modifying this Agreement as provided in Section 11.5, “Modification of this Agreement.”
Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:
2.1 Term. The term of this Agreement shall commence on July 1, 2018; or (ii) the
Effective Date and expire on June 30, 2028, unless earlier terminated as otherwise provided
herein.
2.3

Compensation. Section 3.3 Compensation of the Agreement currently reads as follows:

3.3.1 Payment. Contractor shall provide an invoice to the City on a monthly
basis for Services completed in the immediate preceding month, unless a different schedule is set
out in Appendix B, "Calculation of Charges." Compensation shall be made for Services
identified in the invoice that the Director of Health, in his or her sole discretion, concludes has
been satisfactorily performed. Payment shall be made within 30 calendar days of receipt of the
invoice, unless the City notifies the Contractor that a dispute as to the invoice exists. In no event
shall the amount of this Agreement exceed Seventy Seven Million Two Hundred Eighty
Thousand Dollars ($77,280,000). The breakdown of charges associated with this Agreement
appears in Appendix B, “Calculation of Charges,” attached hereto and incorporated by reference
as though fully set forth herein. A portion of payment may be withheld until conclusion of the
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Agreement if agreed to by both parties as retainage, described in Appendix B. In no event shall
City be liable for interest or late charges for any late payments.
Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:
3.3.1 Payment. Contractor shall provide an invoice to the City on a monthly
basis for Services completed in the immediate preceding month, unless a different schedule is set
out in Appendix B, "Calculation of Charges." Compensation shall be made for Services
identified in the invoice that the Director of Health, in his or her sole discretion, concludes has
been satisfactorily performed. Payment shall be made within 30 calendar days of receipt of the
invoice, unless the City notifies the Contractor that a dispute as to the invoice exists. In no event
shall the amount of this Agreement exceed Two Hundred Twenty-Four Million Two Hundred
Sixteen Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety-Four Dollars ($224,216,994). The breakdown of
charges associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix B, “Calculation of Charges,”
attached hereto and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. A portion of
payment may be withheld until conclusion of the Agreement if agreed to by both parties as
retainage, described in Appendix B. In no event shall City be liable for interest or late charges
for any late payments.
2.4
Assignment. The following is hereby added to Article 4 of the Agreement, replacing the
previous Section 4.5 in its entirety:
4.5
Assignment. The Services to be performed by Contractor are personal in
character. Neither this Agreement, nor any duties or obligations hereunder, may be directly or
indirectly assigned, novated, hypothecated, transferred, or delegated by Contractor, or, where the
Contractor is a joint venture, a joint venture partner, (collectively referred to as an
“Assignment”) unless first approved by City by written instrument executed and approved in the
same manner as this Agreement in accordance with the Administrative Code. The City’s
approval of any such Assignment is subject to the Contractor demonstrating to City’s reasonable
satisfaction that the proposed transferee is: (i) reputable and capable, financially and otherwise,
of performing each of Contractor’s obligations under this Agreement and any other documents to
be assigned, (ii) not forbidden by applicable law from transacting business or entering into
contracts with City; and (iii) subject to the jurisdiction of the courts of the State of California. A
change of ownership or control of Contractor or a sale or transfer of substantially all of the assets
of Contractor shall be deemed an Assignment for purposes of this Agreement. Contractor shall
immediately notify City about any Assignment. Any purported Assignment made in violation of
this provision shall be null and void.
2.5
Contractor Vaccination Policy. The following is hereby added to Section 4.2.1 of the
Agreement:
4.2.1

Contractor Vaccination Policy.

(a)
Contractor acknowledges that it has read the requirements of the 38th
Supplement to Mayoral Proclamation Declaring the Existence of a Local Emergency
(“Emergency Declaration”), dated February 25, 2020, and the Contractor Vaccination Policy for
City Contractors issued by the City Administrator (“Contractor Vaccination Policy”), as those
documents may be amended from time to time. A copy of the Contractor Vaccination Policy can
be found at: https://sf.gov/confirm-vaccine-status-your-employees-and-subcontractors.
1000009324
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(b)
A Contract subject to the Emergency Declaration is an agreement between
the City and any other entity or individual and any subcontract under such agreement, where
Covered Employees of the Contractor or Subcontractor work in-person with City employees in
connection with the work or services performed under the agreement at a City owned, leased, or
controlled facility. Such agreements include, but are not limited to, professional services
contracts, general services contracts, public works contracts, and grants. Contract includes such
agreements currently in place or entered into during the term of the Emergency Declaration.
Contract does not include an agreement with a state or federal governmental entity or agreements
that do not involve the City paying or receiving funds.
that:

(c)

In accordance with the Contractor Vaccination Policy, Contractor agrees

(i)
Where applicable, Contractor shall ensure it complies with the
requirements of the Contractor Vaccination Policy pertaining to Covered Employees, as they are
defined under the Emergency Declaration and the Contractor Vaccination Policy, and insure
such Covered Employees are either fully vaccinated for COVID-19 or obtain from Contractor an
exemption based on medical or religious grounds; and
(ii)
If Contractor grants Covered Employees an exemption based on
medical or religious grounds, Contractor will promptly notify City by completing and submitting
the Covered Employees Granted Exemptions Form (“Exemptions Form”), which can be found at
https://sf.gov/confirm-vaccine-status-your-employees-and-subcontractors (navigate to
“Exemptions” to download the form).
(d)
The City reserves the right to impose a more stringent COVID-19 vaccination
policy for the San Francisco Department of Public Health, acting in its sole discretion.

2.6
Insurance. The following is hereby added to Article 5 of the Agreement, replacing the
previous Article 5 in its entirety:
5.1.1 Required Coverages. Insurance limits are subject to Risk Management
review and revision, as appropriate, as conditions warrant. Without in any way limiting
Contractor’s liability pursuant to the “Indemnification” section of this Agreement, Contractor
must maintain in force, during the full term of the Agreement, insurance in the following
amounts and coverages:
Commercial General Liability Insurance with limits not less than
(a)
$2,000,000 each occurrence for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including Contractual Liability,
Personal Injury, Products and Completed Operations.

(b)
Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance with limits not less than
$1,000,000 each occurrence, “Combined Single Limit” for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including
Owned, Non-Owned and Hired auto coverage, as applicable.
(c)
Workers’ Compensation, in statutory amounts, with Employers’ Liability
Limits not less than $1,000,000 each accident, injury, or illness.
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(d)

Reserved. (Professional Liability Insurance).

(e)

Reserved. (Technology Errors and Omissions Liability)

(f)

Cyber and Privacy Insurance with limits of not less than $5,000,000.

(g)

Reserved. (Pollution Liability Insurance)
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Additional Insured Endorsements

5.1.2

(a)
The Commercial General Liability policy must be endorsed to name as
Additional Insured the City and County of San Francisco, its Officers, Agents, and Employees.
(b)
The Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance policy must be
endorsed to name as Additional Insured the City and County of San Francisco, its Officers, Agents, and
Employees.
(c)

Endorsement).

Reserved. (Pollution Auto Liability Insurance Additional Insured
Waiver of Subrogation Endorsements

5.1.3

(d)

The Workers’ Compensation policy(ies) shall be endorsed with a waiver
of subrogation in favor of the City for all work performed by the Contractor, its employees, agents and
subcontractors.
Primary Insurance Endorsements

5.1.4

(e)
The Commercial General Liability policy shall provide that such policies
are primary insurance to any other insurance available to the Additional Insureds, with respect to any
claims arising out of this Agreement, and that the insurance applies separately to each insured against
whom claim is made or suit is brought.
(f)
The Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance policy shall provide
that such policies are primary insurance to any other insurance available to the Additional Insureds, with
respect to any claims arising out of this Agreement, and that the insurance applies separately to each
insured against whom claim is made or suit is brought.
(g)

Endorsement).
5.1.5

Reserved. (Pollution Liability Insurance Primary Insurance
Other Insurance Requirements

(h)
Thirty (30) days’ advance written notice shall be provided to the City of
cancellation, intended non-renewal, or reduction in coverages, except for non-payment for which no less
than ten (10) days’ notice shall be provided to City. Notices shall be sent to the
City email address: insurance-contractsrm410@sfdph.org .
(i)
Should any of the required insurance be provided under a claims-made
form, Contractor shall maintain such coverage continuously throughout the term of this Agreement and,
without lapse, for a period of three years beyond the expiration of this Agreement, to the effect that,
should occurrences during the Agreement term give rise to claims made after expiration of the
Agreement, such claims shall be covered by such claims-made policies.
(j)
Should any of the required insurance be provided under a form of
coverage that includes a general annual aggregate limit or provides that claims investigation or legal
defense costs be included in such general annual aggregate limit, such general annual aggregate limit shall
be double the occurrence or claims limits specified above.
(k)
Should any required insurance lapse during the term of this Agreement,
requests for payments originating after such lapse shall not be processed until the City receives
satisfactory evidence of reinstated coverage as required by this Agreement, effective as of the lapse date.
If insurance is not reinstated, the City may, at its sole option, terminate this Agreement effective on the
date of such lapse of insurance.
(l)
Before commencing any Services, Contractor shall furnish to City
certificates of insurance and additional insured policy endorsements with insurers with ratings comparable
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to A-, VIII or higher, that are authorized to do business in the State of California, and that are satisfactory
to City, in form evidencing all coverages set forth above. Approval of the insurance by City shall not
relieve or decrease Contractor’s liability hereunder.

(m)
If Contractor will use any subcontractor(s) to provide Services,
Contractor shall require the subcontractor(s) to provide all necessary insurance and to name the City and
County of San Francisco, its officers, agents and employees and the Contractor as additional insureds.
5.2

Indemnification.

5.2.1 Contractor shall indemnify and hold harmless City and its officers,
agents and employees from, and, if requested, shall defend them from and against any and all claims,
demands, losses, damages, costs, expenses, and liability (legal, contractual, or otherwise) arising from or
in any way connected with any: (i) injury to or death of a person, including employees of City or
Contractor; (ii) loss of or damage to property; (iii) violation of local, state, or federal common law, statute
or regulation, including but not limited to privacy or personally identifiable information, health
information, disability and labor laws or regulations; (iv) strict liability imposed by any law or regulation;
or (v) losses arising from Contractor's execution of subcontracts not in accordance with the requirements
of this Agreement applicable to subcontractors; so long as such injury, violation, loss, or strict liability (as
set forth in subsections (i) – (v) above) arises directly or indirectly from Contractor’s performance of this
Agreement, including, but not limited to, Contractor’s use of facilities or equipment provided by City or
others, regardless of the negligence of, and regardless of whether liability without fault is imposed or
sought to be imposed on City, except to the extent that such indemnity is void or otherwise unenforceable
under applicable law, and except where such loss, damage, injury, liability or claim is the result of the
active negligence or willful misconduct of City and is not contributed to by any act of, or by any omission
to perform some duty imposed by law or agreement on Contractor, its subcontractors, or either’s agent or
employee. Contractor shall also indemnify, defend and hold City harmless from all suits or claims or
administrative proceedings for breaches of federal and/or state law regarding the privacy of health
information, electronic records or related topics, arising directly or indirectly from Contractor’s
performance of this Agreement. The foregoing indemnity shall include, without limitation, reasonable
fees of attorneys, consultants and experts and related costs and City’s costs of investigating any claims
against the City.
5.2.2 In addition to Contractor’s obligation to indemnify City,
Contractor specifically acknowledges and agrees that it has an immediate and independent obligation to
defend City from any claim which actually or potentially falls within this indemnification provision, even
if the allegations are or may be groundless, false or fraudulent, which obligation arises at the time such
claim is tendered to Contractor by City and continues at all times thereafter.
5.2.3 Contractor shall indemnify and hold City harmless from all loss
and liability, including attorneys’ fees, court costs and all other litigation expenses for any infringement
of the patent rights, copyright, trade secret or any other proprietary right or trademark, and all other
intellectual property claims of any person or persons arising directly or indirectly from the receipt by
City, or any of its officers or agents, of Contractor’s Services.

2.7

Withholding. The following is hereby added to Article 7 of the Agreement:

7.3
Withholding. Contractor agrees that it is obligated to pay all amounts due to the
City under the San Francisco Business and Tax Regulations Code during the term of this
Agreement. Pursuant to Section 6.10-2 of the San Francisco Business and Tax Regulations
Code, Contractor further acknowledges and agrees that City may withhold any payments due to
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Contractor under this Agreement if Contractor is delinquent in the payment of any amount
required to be paid to the City under the San Francisco Business and Tax Regulations Code.
Any payments withheld under this paragraph shall be made to Contractor, without interest, upon
Contractor coming back into compliance with its obligations.
2.8
Consideration of Salary History. The following is hereby added to Article 10 of the
Agreement, replacing the previous Section 10.4 in its entirety:
10.4 Consideration of Salary History. Contractor shall comply with San Francisco
Administrative Code Chapter 12K, the Consideration of Salary History Ordinance or “Pay Parity
Act.” Contractor is prohibited from considering current or past salary of an applicant in
determining whether to hire the applicant or what salary to offer the applicant to the extent that
such applicant is applying for employment to be performed on this Agreement or in furtherance
of this Agreement, and whose application, in whole or part, will be solicited, received, processed
or considered, whether or not through an interview, in the City or on City property. The
ordinance also prohibits employers from (1) asking such applicants about their current or past
salary or (2) disclosing a current or former employee’s salary history without that employee’s
authorization unless the salary history is publicly available. Contractor is subject to the
enforcement and penalty provisions in Chapter 12K. Information about and the text of Chapter
12K is available on the web at https://sfgov.org/olse/consideration-salary-history. Contractor is
required to comply with all of the applicable provisions of 12K, irrespective of the listing of
obligations in this Section.
2.9
Limitations on Contributions. The following is hereby added to Article 10 of the
Agreement, replacing the previous Section 10.11 in its entirety:
10.11 Limitations on Contributions. By executing this Agreement, Contractor
acknowledges its obligations under Section 1.126 of the City’s Campaign and Governmental
Conduct Code, which prohibits any person who contracts with, or is seeking a contract with, any
department of the City for the rendition of personal services, for the furnishing of any material,
supplies or equipment, for the sale or lease of any land or building, for a grant, loan or loan
guarantee, or for a development agreement, from making any campaign contribution to (i) a City
elected official if the contract must be approved by that official, a board on which that official
serves, or the board of a state agency on which an appointee of that official serves, (ii) a
candidate for that City elective office, or (iii) a committee controlled by such elected official or a
candidate for that office, at any time from the submission of a proposal for the contract until the
later of either the termination of negotiations for such contract or twelve months after the date
the City approves the contract. The prohibition on contributions applies to each prospective party
to the contract; each member of Contractor’s board of directors; Contractor’s chairperson, chief
executive officer, chief financial officer and chief operating officer; any person with an
ownership interest of more than 10% in Contractor; any subcontractor listed in the bid or
contract; and any committee that is sponsored or controlled by Contractor. Contractor certifies
that it has informed each such person of the limitation on contributions imposed by Section 1.126
by the time it submitted a proposal for the contract, and has provided the names of the persons
required to be informed to the City department with whom it is contracting.
2.10 Distribution of Beverages and Water. The following is hereby added to Article 10 of
the Agreement, replacing the previous Section 10.17 in its entirety:
10.17 Distribution of Beverages and Water.
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10.17.1
Sugar-Sweetened Beverage Prohibition. Contractor agrees that it
shall not sell, provide, or otherwise distribute Sugar-Sweetened Beverages, as defined by San
Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 101, as part of its performance of this Agreement.
10.17.2
Packaged Water Prohibition. Contractor agrees that it shall not sell,
provide, or otherwise distribute Packaged Water, as defined by San Francisco Environment Code
Chapter 24, as part of its performance of this Agreement.
2.11 Notification of Legal Requests. The following section is hereby added and
incorporated in Article 11 of the Agreement:
11.14 Notification of Legal Requests. Contractor shall immediately notify City upon
receipt of any subpoenas, service of process, litigation holds, discovery requests and other legal
requests (“Legal Requests”) related to all data given to Contractor by City in the performance of
this Agreement (“City Data” or “Data”), or which in any way might reasonably require access to
City’s Data, and in no event later than 24 hours after it receives the request. Contractor shall not
respond to Legal Requests related to City without first notifying City other than to notify the
requestor that the information sought is potentially covered under a non-disclosure agreement.
Contractor shall retain and preserve City Data in accordance with the City’s instruction and
requests, including, without limitation, any retention schedules and/or litigation hold orders
provided by the City to Contractor, independent of where the City Data is stored.
2.12 Ownership of City Data. The following section is hereby added and incorporated in
Article 13 of the Agreement:
13.6 Ownership of City Data. The Parties agree that as between them, all rights,
including all intellectual property rights, in and to the City Data and any derivative works of the
City Data is the exclusive property of the City.
2.13 Management of City Data and Confidential Information. The following sections are
hereby added and incorporated in Article 13 of the Agreement:
13. 5

Management of City Data and Confidential Information.

13.5.1 Use of City Data and Confidential Information. Contractor agrees to
hold City’s Data received from, or collected on behalf of, the City, in strictest confidence.
Contractor shall not use or disclose City’s Data except as permitted or required by the
Agreement or as otherwise authorized in writing by the City. Any work using, or sharing or
storage of, City’s Data outside the United States is subject to prior written authorization by the
City. Access to City’s Data must be strictly controlled and limited to Contractor’s staff assigned
to this project on a need-to-know basis only. Contractor is provided a limited non-exclusive
license to use the City Data solely for performing its obligations under the Agreement and not for
Contractor’s own purposes or later use. Nothing herein shall be construed to confer any license
or right to the City Data or Confidential Information, by implication, estoppel or otherwise,
under copyright or other intellectual property rights, to any third-party. Unauthorized use of City
Data by Contractor, subcontractors or other third-parties is prohibited. For purpose of this
requirement, the phrase “unauthorized use” means the data mining or processing of data, stored
or transmitted by the service, for commercial purposes, advertising or advertising-related
purposes, or for any purpose other than security or service delivery analysis that is not explicitly
authorized.
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13.5.2 Disposition of Confidential Information. Upon request of City or
termination or expiration of this Agreement, and pursuant to any document retention period
required by this Agreement, Contractor shall promptly, but in no event later than thirty (30)
calendar days, return all data given to or collected by Contractor on City’s behalf, which includes
all original media. Once Contractor has received written confirmation from City that City’s Data
has been successfully transferred to City, Contractor shall within ten (10) business days clear or
purge all City Data from its servers, any hosted environment Contractor has used in performance
of this Agreement, including its subcontractors environment(s), work stations that were used to
process the data or for production of the data, and any other work files stored by Contractor in
whatever medium. Contractor shall provide City with written certification that such purge
occurred within five (5) business days of the purge. Secure disposal shall be accomplished by
“clearing,” “purging” or “physical destruction,” in accordance with National Institute of
Standards and Technology (NIST) Special Publication 800-88 or most current industry standard.

2.14 Appendix B-1. Appendix B-1 dated 7/1/18 is hereby replaced in its entirety by Appendix
B-1 dated 7/1/21, attached to this Amendment and fully incorporated within the Agreement.
2.15 Appendix D dated 7/1/18 is hereby replaced in its entirety by Appendix D dated 7/1/22
attached to this Amendment and fully incorporated within the Agreement.
2.16 Appendix F dated 7/1/18 is hereby replaced in its entirety by Appendix F dated 7/1/21,
attached to this Amendment and fully incorporated within the Agreement.

Article 3

Effective Date

Each of the modifications set forth in Article 2 shall be effective on the date of this Amendment.

.
Article 4

Legal Effect

Except as expressly modified by this Amendment, all of the terms and conditions of the
Agreement shall remain unchanged and in full force and effect.
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1.

Method of Payment
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Calculation of Charges

A.
Invoices furnished by CONTRACTOR under this Agreement must be in a form acceptable to the
Contract Administrator and the CONTROLLER and must include the Contract Progress Payment Authorization
number or Contract Purchase Number. All amounts paid by CITY to CONTRACTOR shall be subject to audit by
CITY. The CITY shall make monthly payments as described below. Such payments shall not exceed those
amounts stated in and shall be in accordance with the provisions of Article 3.3, COMPENSATION, of this
Agreement.
Compensation for all SERVICES provided by CONTRACTOR shall be paid in the following manner. For the
purposes of this Section, “General Fund” shall mean all those funds which are not Work Order or Grant funds.
“General Fund Appendices” shall mean all those appendices which include General Fund monies.
(1) Fee For Service (Monthly Reimbursement by Certified Units at Budgeted Unit Rates)
CONTRACTOR shall submit monthly invoices in the format attached, Appendix F, and in a form
acceptable to the Contract Administrator, by the fifteenth (15th) calendar day of each month, based upon the
number of units of service that were delivered in the preceding month. All deliverables associated with the
SERVICES defined in Appendix A times the unit rate as shown in the appendices cited in this paragraph shall
be reported on the invoice(s) each month. All charges incurred under this Agreement shall be due and
payable only after SERVICES have been rendered and in no case in advance of such SERVICES.
(2) Cost Reimbursement (Monthly Reimbursement for Actual Expenditures within Budget):
CONTRACTOR shall submit monthly invoices in the format attached, Appendix F, and in a form
acceptable to the Contract Administrator, by the fifteenth (15th) calendar day of each month for
reimbursement of the actual costs for SERVICES of the preceding month. All costs associated with the
SERVICES shall be reported on the invoice each month. All costs incurred under this Agreement shall be
due and payable only after SERVICES have been rendered and in no case in advance of such SERVICES.
B.

Final Closing Invoice
(1) Fee For Service Reimbursement:

A final closing invoice, clearly marked “FINAL,” shall be submitted no later than forty-five (45)
calendar days following the closing date of each fiscal year of the Agreement, and shall include only those
SERVICES rendered during the referenced period of performance. If SERVICES are not invoiced during this
period, all unexpended funding set aside for this Agreement will revert to CITY. CITY’S final
reimbursement to the CONTRACTOR at the close of the Agreement period shall be adjusted to conform to
actual units certified multiplied by the unit rates identified in Appendix B attached hereto, and shall not
exceed the total amount authorized and certified for this Agreement.
(2) Cost Reimbursement:
A final closing invoice, clearly marked “FINAL,” shall be submitted no later than forty-five (45)
calendar days following the closing date of each fiscal year of the Agreement, and shall include only those
costs incurred during the referenced period of performance. If costs are not invoiced during this period, all
unexpended funding set aside for this Agreement will revert to CITY.
C.
Payment shall be made by the CITY to CONTRACTOR at the address specified in the
section entitled “Notices to Parties.”
2.

Program Budgets and Final Invoice
A. Program Budget is listed below and are attached hereto.
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Appendix B-1 Crestwood Behavioral Health - Rates
B.

COMPENSATION

Compensation shall be made in monthly payments on or before the 30th day after the DIRECTOR, in his or
her sole discretion, has approved the invoice submitted by CONTRACTOR. The breakdown of costs and sources of
revenue associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix B, Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CR/DC) and
Program Budget, attached hereto and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein. The maximum
dollar obligation of the CITY under the terms of this Agreement shall not exceed Two Hundred Twenty-Four
Million Two Hundred Sixteen Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety-Four Dollars ($224,216,994) for the period of
July 1, 2018 through June 30, 2028.
CONTRACTOR understands that, of this maximum dollar obligation, $ 16,443,993 is included as a
contingency amount and is neither to be used in Appendix B, Budget, or available to CONTRACTOR without a
modification to this Agreement executed in the same manner as this Agreement or a revision to Appendix B,
Budget, which has been approved by the Director of Health. CONTRACTOR further understands that no
payment of any portion of this contingency amount will be made unless and until such modification or budget
revision has been fully approved and executed in accordance with applicable CITY and Department of Public
Health laws, regulations and policies/procedures and certification as to the availability of funds by the
Controller. CONTRACTOR agrees to fully comply with these laws, regulations, and policies/procedures.
(1)
For each fiscal year of the term of this Agreement, CONTRACTOR shall submit for approval of
the CITY's Department of Public Health a revised Appendix A, Description of Services, and a revised
Appendix B, Program Budget and Cost Reporting Data Collection form, based on the CITY's allocation of
funding for SERVICES for the appropriate fiscal year. CONTRACTOR shall create these Appendices in
compliance with the instructions of the Department of Public Health. These Appendices shall apply only to
the fiscal year for which they were created. These Appendices shall become part of this Agreement only
upon approval by the CITY.
(2) CONTRACTOR understands that, of the maximum dollar obligation stated above, the total
amount to be used in Appendix B, Budget and available to CONTRACTOR for the entire term of the contract
is as follows, not withstanding that for each fiscal year, the amount to be used in Appendix B, Budget and
available to CONTRACTOR for that fiscal year shall conform with the Appendix A, Description of Services,
and a Appendix B, Program Budget and Cost Reporting Data Collection form, as approved by the CITY's
Department of Public Health based on the CITY's allocation of funding for SERVICES for that fiscal year.
July 1, 2018 through June 30, 2019

$

13,800,000

July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020

$

16,573,950

July 1, 2020 through June 30, 2021

$

19,630,772

July 1, 2021 through June 30, 2022

$

20,735,002

July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2023

$

21,185,002

July 1, 2023 through June 30, 2024

$

21,820,552

July 1, 2024 through June 30, 2025

$

22,475,169

July 1, 2025 through June 30, 2026

$

23,149,424

July 1, 2026 through June 30, 2027

$

23,843,906

July 1, 2027 through June 30, 2028

$

24,559,224

Total

$

207,773,001

Contingency

$

16,443,993

Grand Total

$

224,216,994
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(3) CONTRACTOR understands that the CITY may need to adjust sources of revenue and agrees that
these needed adjustments will become part of this Agreement by written modification to CONTRACTOR. In
event that such reimbursement is terminated or reduced, this Agreement shall be terminated or
proportionately reduced accordingly. In no event will CONTRACTOR be entitled to compensation in excess
of these amounts for these periods without there first being a modification of the Agreement or a revision to
Appendix B, Budget, as provided for in this section of this Agreement.
C.
CONTRACTOR agrees to comply with its Budget as shown in Appendix B in the provision of
SERVICES. Changes to the budget that do not increase or reduce the maximum dollar obligation of the CITY are
subject to the provisions of the Department of Public Health Policy/Procedure Regarding Contract Budget Changes.
CONTRACTOR agrees to comply fully with that policy/procedure.
D.
No costs or charges shall be incurred under this Agreement nor shall any payments become due to
CONTRACTOR until reports, SERVICES, or both, required under this Agreement are received from
CONTRACTOR and approved by the DIRECTOR as being in accordance with this Agreement. CITY may
withhold payment to CONTRACTOR in any instance in which CONTRACTOR has failed or refused to satisfy any
material obligation provided for under this Agreement.
E.

In no event shall the CITY be liable for interest or late charges for any late payments.

F.
CONTRACTOR understands and agrees that should the CITY’S maximum dollar obligation
under this Agreement include State or Federal Medi-Cal revenues, CONTRACTOR shall expend such revenues in
the provision of SERVICES to Medi-Cal eligible clients in accordance with CITY, State, and Federal Medi-Cal
regulations. Should CONTRACTOR fail to expend budgeted Medi-Cal revenues herein, the CITY’S maximum
dollar obligation to CONTRACTOR shall be proportionally reduced in the amount of such unexpended revenues. In
no event shall State/Federal Medi-Cal revenues be used for clients who do not qualify for Medi-Cal reimbursement.
G.
CONTRACTOR further understands and agrees that any State or Federal Medi-Cal funding in this
Agreement subject to authorized Federal Financial Participation (FFP) is an estimate, and actual amounts will be
determined based on actual services and actual costs, subject to the total compensation amount shown in this
Agreement.
H.
Reports and Services. No costs or charges shall be incurred under this Agreement nor shall any
payments become due to CONTRACTOR until reports, SERVICES, or both, required under this Agreement are
received from CONTRACTOR and approved by the DIRECTOR as being in accordance with this Agreement.
CITY may withhold payment to CONTRACTOR in any instance in which CONTRACTOR has failed or refused to
satisfy any material obligation provided for under this Agreement.
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Crestwood Behavioral Health – FY 2122
RCF/E Level

Service Code

Crestwood American River Residential

Rate

RCF1

$150

Crestwood Our House RCF

RCF2

$185

Crestwood Hope Center

MHRC Level
Crestwood Champion Healing Center

Crestwood Fallbrook Healing Center

Crestwood Recovery + Rehab Ctr

Crestwood SF Healing Center

Crestwood San Jose

Service Code

Rate

Champion (1170-3873IMD)/MHRC1

$530

Champion (1170-3873IMD)/MHRC2

$440

Champion (1170-3873IMD)/MHRC3

$362

Fallbrook (1167-3815IMD)/MHRC1

$464

Fallbrook (1167-3815IMD)/MHRC2

$397

Fallbrook (1167-3815IMD)/MHRC3

$331

Fallbrook (1167-3815IMD)/MHRCBH

$317

CRRC-Vallejo (1141-38I8IMD)/MHRC1

$372

CRRC-Vallejo (1141-38I8IMD)/MHRC2

$316

CRRC-Vallejo (1141-38I8IMD)/MHRC3

$280

CRRC-Vallejo (1141-38I8IMD)/MHRCBH

$263

SFHC (1166-38LDIMD)/MHRC1

$495

SFHC (1166-38LDIMD)/MHRCBH

$486.65

San Jose (1107 -38B3IMD)/MHRC1

$404

San Jose (1107 -38B3IMD)/MHRC2

$324

San Jose (1107 -38B3IMD)/MHRC3

$315
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SNF Level

Crestwood Fremont Mowry SNF

Crestwood Modesto

Crestwood Stevenson SNF

Crestwood Stockton

Crestwood Wellness & Recovery -Redding
SNF

Service Code

Rate

Mowry (1120-38BZSNF)/SNF1

$140

Mowry (1120-38BZSNF)/SNF6

$244

Mowry (1120-38BZSNF)/SNF7

$411

Mowry (1120-38BZSNF)/SNF8

$514

Mowry (1120-38BZSNF)/SNFBH

$306

Modesto (1112-38KRSNF)/SNF1

$41

Modesto (1112-38KRSNF)/SNF2

$61

Modesto (1112-38KRSNF)/SNF3

$88

Modesto (1112-38KRSNF)/SNF4

$117

Modesto (1112-38KRSNF)/SNF6

$244

Modesto (1112-38KRSNF)/SNF7

$411

Modesto (1112-38KRSNF)/SNF8

$514

Modesto (1112-38KRSNF)/SNFBH

$306

Stevenson (1134-38C3SNF)/SNF1

$33

Stevenson (1134-38C3SNF)/SNF2

$61

Stevenson (1134-38C3SNF)/SNF3

$96

Stevenson (1134-38C3SNF)/SNF4

$140

Stevenson (1134-38C3SNF)/SNF5

$169

Stevenson (1134-38C3SNF)/SNF6

$244

Stevenson (1134-38C3SNF)/SNF7

$411

Stevenson (1134-38C3SNF)/SNF8

$514

Stevenson (1134-38C3SNF)/SNFBH

$306

Stockton (1104-38B1SNF) /SNF1

$36

Stockton (1104-38B1SNF) /SNF2

$61

Stockton (1104-38B1SNF) /SNF3

$88

Stockton (1104-38B1SNF) /SNF4

$117

Stockton (1104-38B1SNF) /SNF5

$140

Stockton (1104-38B1SNF) /SNF6

$244

Stockton (1104-38B1SNF) /SNF7

$411

Stockton (1104-38B1SNF) /SNF8

$514

Stockton (1104-38B1SNF) /SNFBH

$306

Redding (1122-0042SNF)/SNF1

$46

Redding (1122-0042SNF)/SNF2

$61

Redding (1122-0042SNF)/SNF3

$117

Redding (1122-0042SNF)/SNF6

$244

Redding (1122-0042SNF)/SNF7

$411

Redding (1122-0042SNF)/SNF8

$514

Redding (1122-0042SNF)/SNFBH

$306
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APPENDIX D
Data Access and Sharing Terms

Article 1
1.1

Access

Revision to Scope of Access (RSA):

Any added access may be granted by the City to Agency and each Agency Data User through a Revision
to Scope of Access in writing and executed by both parties. Any Revision to Scope of Access shall be
considered a part of and incorporated into this Agreement, governed by all its terms, by reference.

1.2

Primary and Alternate Agency Site Administrator.

Before System(s) access is granted, Agency must appoint a primary and alternate Agency Site
Administrator responsible for System(s) access tasks, including but not limited to the following:

1.2.1

Completing and obtaining City approval of the Account Provisioning
Request documents and/or Data Set Request documents;

1.2.2

Communicating with the SFDPH IT Service Desk;

1.2.3

Providing Agency Data User(s) details to the City;

1.2.4

Ensuring that Agency Data User(s) complete required SFDPH

trainings annually;

1.2.5

Ensuring that Agency Data User(s) understand and execute SFDPH’s
data access confidentiality agreement; and

1.2.6

Provisioning and deprovisioning Agency Data Users as detailed
herein. To start the process, the Agency Site Administrator must contact the SFDPH IT
Service Desk at 628-206-7378, dph.helpdesk@sfdph.org.

1.3

SFDPH IT Service Desk.

For new provisioning requests, only Agency Site Administrators are authorized to contact the SFDPH IT
Service Desk. The City reserves the right to decline any call placed by other than the Agency Site
Administrator. Individual Agency Data Users are not authorized to contact the SFDPH IT Service Desk.

1.4

Deprovisioning Schedule.

Agency, through the Agency Site Administrator, has sole responsibility to deprovision Agency Data
Users from the System(s) as appropriate on an ongoing basis. Agency must immediately deprovision an
Agency Data User upon any event ending that Data User’s need to access the System(s), including job
duty change and/or termination. Agency remains liable for the conduct of Agency Data Users until
deprovisioned. When deprovisioning employees via the SFDPH IT Service Desk, Agency must maintain
evidence that the SFDPH IT Service Desk was notified.

1.5

Active Directory.

Agency Data Users will need an SFDPH Active Directory account in order to access each System(s).
These Active Directory Accounts will be created as part of the provisioning process.

1.6

Role Based Access.
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Each Agency Data User’s access to the System(s) will be role-based and access is limited to that
necessary for treatment, payment, and health care operations. The City will assign Agency Data User
roles upon provisioning and reserves the right to deny, revoke, limit, or modify Agency Data User’s
access acting in its sole discretion.

1.7

Training Requirements.

Before System(s) access is granted, and annually thereafter, each Agency Data User must complete
SFDPH compliance, privacy, and security training. Agency must maintain written records evidencing
such annual training for each Agency Data User and provide copies upon request to the City. For
questions about how to complete SFDPH’s compliance, privacy, and security training, contact
Compliance.Privacy@sfdph.org, (855) 729-6040.
Before Agency Data User first access to System(s), system-specific training must be completed. For
training information, Agency Site Administrator may contact the SFDPH IT Service Desk,

1.8

Agency Data User Confidentiality Agreement.

Before System(s) access is granted, as part of SFDPH’s compliance, privacy, and security training, each
Agency Data User must complete SFDPH’s individual user confidentiality, data security and electronic
signature agreement form. The agreement must be renewed annually.

1.9

Corrective Action.

Agency shall take corrective action, including but not limited to termination and/or suspension of any
System(s) access by any Agency Data User who acts in violation of this Agreement and/or applicable
regulatory requirements.

1.10

User ID and Password.

Each Agency Data User will be assigned or create a User ID and password. Agency and each Agency
Data User shall protect the confidentiality of User IDs and passwords and shall not divulge them to any
other person(s). Agency is responsible for the security of the User IDs and passwords issued to or created
by Agency Data Users and is liable for any misuse.

1.11

Notification of Compromised Password.

In the event that a password assigned to or created by an Agency Data User is compromised or disclosed
to a person other than the Agency Data User, Agency shall upon learning of the compromised password
immediately notify the City, at Compliance.Privacy@sfdph.org, (855) 729-6040. Agency is liable for
any such misuse. Agency’s failure to monitor each Agency Data User’s ID and/or password use shall
provide grounds for the City to terminate and/or limit Agency’s System(s) access.

1.12

Multi Factor Authentication.

Agency and each Agency Data User must use multi-factor authentication as directed by the City to access
the System(s).

1.13

Qualified Personnel.

Agency shall allow only qualified personnel under Agency’s direct supervision to act as Agency Data
Users with access to the System(s).

1.14

Workstation/Laptop encryption.
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All workstations and laptops that process and/or store City Data must be encrypted using a current
industry standard algorithm. The encryption solution must be full disk unless approved by the SFDPH
Information Security Office.

1.15

Server Security.

Servers containing unencrypted City Data must have sufficient administrative, physical, and technical
controls in place to protect that data, based upon a risk assessment/system security review.

1.16

Removable media devices.

All electronic files that contain City Data must be encrypted using a current industry standard algorithm
when stored on any removable media or portable device (i.e. USB thumb drives, CD/DVD, smart devices
tapes etc.).

1.17

Antivirus software.

All workstations, laptops and other systems that process and/or store City Data must install and actively
use a comprehensive anti-virus software solution with automatic updates scheduled at least daily.

1.18

Patch Management.

All workstations, laptops and other systems that process and/or store City Data must have operating
system and application security patches applied, with system reboot if necessary. There must be a
documented patch management process that determines installation timeframe based on risk assessment
and vendor recommendations.

1.19

System Timeout.

The system must provide an automatic timeout, requiring reauthentication of the user session after no
more than 20 minutes of inactivity.

1.20

Warning Banners.

All systems containing City Data must display a warning banner each time a user attempts access, stating
that data is confidential, systems are logged, and system use is for business purposes only. User must be
directed to log off the system if they do not agree with these requirements.

1.21

Transmission encryption.

All data transmissions of City Data outside the Agency’s secure internal network must be encrypted using
a current industry standard algorithm. Encryption can be end to end at the network level, or the data files
containing City Data can be encrypted. This requirement pertains to any type of City Data in motion such
as website access, file transfer, and e-mail.

1.22

No Faxing/Mailing.

City Data may not be faxed or mailed.

1.23

Intrusion Detection.

All systems involved in accessing, holding, transporting, and protecting City Data that are accessible via
the Internet must be protected by a comprehensive intrusion detection and prevention solution.
of the City.

1.24

Security of PHI.
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Agency is solely responsible for maintaining data security policies and procedures, consistent with those
of the City that will adequately safeguard the City Data and the System. Upon request, Agency will
provide such security policies and procedures to the City. The City may examine annually, or in response
to a security or privacy incident, Agency’s facilities, computers, privacy and security policies and
procedures and related records as may be necessary to be assured that Agency is in compliance with the
terms of this Agreement, and as applicable HIPAA, the HITECH Act, and other federal and state privacy
and security laws and regulations. Such examination will occur at a mutually acceptable time agreed
upon by the parties but no later than ten (10) business days of Agency’s receipt of the request.

1.25

Data Security and City Data

Agency shall provide security for its networks and all internet connections consistent with industry best
practices, and will promptly install all patches, fixes, upgrades, updates and new versions of any security
software it employs. For information disclosed in electronic form, Agency agrees that appropriate
safeguards include electronic barriers (e.g., "firewalls", Transport Layer Security (TLS), Secure Socket
Layer [SSL] encryption, or most current industry standard encryption, intrusion prevention/detection or
similar barriers).

1.26

Data Privacy and Information Security Program.

Without limiting Agency’s obligation of confidentiality as further described herein, Agency shall be
responsible for establishing and maintaining a data privacy and information security program, including
physical, technical, administrative, and organizational safeguards, that is designed to: (i) ensure the
security and confidentiality of the City Data; (ii) protect against any anticipated threats or hazards to the
security or integrity of the City Data; (iii) protect against unauthorized disclosure, access to, or use of the
City Data; (iv) ensure the proper disposal of City Data; and, (v) ensure that all of Agency’s employees,
agents, and subcontractors, if any, comply with all of the foregoing. In no case shall the safeguards of
Agency’s data privacy and information security program be less stringent than the safeguards and
standards recommended by the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) Cybersecurity
Framework and the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act (HITECH).

1.27

Disaster Recovery.

Agency must establish a documented plan to protect the security of electronic City Data in the event of an
emergency. Emergency means any circumstance or situation that causes normal computer operations to
become unavailable for use in performing the work required under this agreement for more than 24 hours.

1.28

Supervision of Data.

City Data in paper form shall not be left unattended at any time, unless it is locked in a file cabinet, file
room, desk or office. Unattended means that information is not being observed by an Agency Data User
authorized to access the information. City Data in paper form shall not be left unattended at any time in
vehicles or planes and shall not be checked in baggage on commercial airplanes.

1.29

As Is Access.

The City provides Agency and each Agency Data User with System(s) access on an "as is" basis with no
guarantee as to uptime, accessibility, or usefulness. To the fullest extent permissible by applicable law,
the City disclaims all warranties, express or implied, including, without limitation, implied warranties of
merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, title and non-infringement.
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1.30

No Technical or Administrative Support.

Except as provided herein, the City will provide no technical or administrative support to Agency or
Agency Data Users for System(s) access.

1.31

City Audit of Agency and Agency Data Users.

The City acting in its sole discretion may audit Agency and Agency Data Users at any time. If an audit
reveals an irregularity or security issue, the City may take corrective action including but not limited to
termination of such Agency’s and/or Agency Data User’s access to the System(s) permanently or until the
City determines that all irregularities have been satisfactorily cured. Agency and each Agency Data User
understands that the City may create and review an audit trail for each Agency Data User, including but
not limited to, noting each Agency Data User’s ID(s), the patient information accessed, and/or the date
accessed. Agency and each Agency Data User understands that any inappropriate access or use of patient
information, as determined by the City, may result in the temporary and/or permanent termination of
Agency’s or such Agency Data User’s access to the System(s). Agency remains liable for all
inappropriate System(s) access, misuse and/or breach of patient information, whether in electronic or
hard-copy form.

1.32

Minimum Necessary.

Agency and each Agency Data User shall safeguard the confidentiality of all City Data that is viewed or
obtained through the System(s) at all times. Agency and each Agency Data User shall access patient
information in the System(s) only to the minimum extent necessary for its assigned duties and shall only
disclose such information to persons authorized to receive it, as minimally necessary for treatment,
payment and health care operations.

1.33

No Re-Disclosure or Reporting.

Agency may not in any way re-disclose SFDPH Data or otherwise prepare reports, summaries, or any
other material (in electronic or hard-copy format) regarding or containing City Data for transmission to
any other requesting individuals, agencies, or organizations without prior written City approval and where
such re-disclosure is otherwise permitted or required by law.

1.34

Health Information Exchange.

If Agency is qualified to enroll in a health information exchange, the City encourages Agency to do so in
order to facilitate the secure exchange of data between Agency’s electronic health record system (EHR)
and the City’s Epic EHR.

1.35

Subcontracting.

Agency may not subcontract any portion of Data Access Agreement, except upon prior written approval
of City. If the City approves a subcontract, Agency remains fully responsible for its subcontractor(s)
throughout the term and/or after expiration of this Agreement. All Subcontracts must incorporate the
terms of this Data Access Agreement. To the extent that any subcontractor would have access to a
System, each such subcontractor’s access must be limited and subject to the same governing terms to the
same extent as Agency’s access. In addition, each contract between Agency and that subcontractor must,
except as the City otherwise agrees, include a Business Associate Agreement requiring such subcontractor
to comply with all regulatory requirements regarding third-party access, and include a provision
obligating that subcontractor to (1) defend, indemnify, and hold the City harmless in the event of a data
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breach in the same manner in which Agency would be so obligated, (2) provide cyber and technology
errors and omissions insurance with limits identified in Article 5, and (3) ensure that such data has been
destroyed, returned, and/or protected as provided by HIPAA at the expiration of the subcontract term.

Article 2
2.1

Indemnity

Medical Malpractice Indemnification.

Agency recognizes that the System(s) is a sophisticated tool for use only by trained personnel, and it is
not a substitute for competent human intervention and discretionary thinking. Therefore, if providing
patient treatment, Agency agrees that it will:
(a)

Read information displayed or transmitted by the System accurately and completely;

(b)

Ensure that Agency Data Users are trained on the use of the System;

(c)

Be responsible for decisions made based on the use of the System;

(d)
Verify the accuracy of all information accessed through the System using applicable
standards of good medical practice to no less a degree than if Agency were using paper records;
(e)
Report to the City as soon as reasonably practicable all data errors and suspected
problems related to the System that Agency knows or should know could adversely affect patient care;
(f)
Follow industry standard business continuity policies and procedures that will permit
Agency to provide patient care in the event of a disaster or the System unavailability;
(g)

Use the System only in accordance with applicable standards of good medical practice.

Agency agrees to indemnify, hold harmless and defend City from any claim by or on behalf of any
patient, or by or on behalf of any other third party or person claiming damage by virtue of a familial or
financial relationship with such a patient, regardless of the cause, if such claim in any way arises out of or
relates to patient care or outcomes based on Agency’s or an Agency Data User’s System access.

Article 3
3.1

Proprietary Rights and Data Breach

Ownership of City Data.

The Parties agree that as between them, all rights, including all intellectual property rights in and to the
City Data and any derivative works of the City Data shall remain the exclusive property of the City.

3.2

Data Breach; Loss of City Data.

The Agency shall notify City immediately by telephone call plus email upon the discovery of a breach (as
herein). For purposes of this Section, breaches and security incidents shall be treated as discovered by
Agency as of the first day on which such breach or security incident is known to the Agency, or, by
exercising reasonable diligence would have been known to the Agency. Agency shall be deemed to have
knowledge of a breach if such breach is known, or by exercising reasonable diligence would have been
known, to any person, other than the person committing the breach, who is an employee or agent of the
Agency.
Agency shall take:
i.
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ii.

any action pertaining to a breach required by applicable federal and state laws.

3.2.1 Investigation of Breach and Security Incidents: The Agency shall immediately
investigate such breach or security incident. As soon as the information is known and shall inform the City
of:
i.

what data elements were involved, and the extent of the data disclosure or
access involved in the breach, including, specifically, the number of
individuals whose personal information was breached; and

ii.

a description of the unauthorized persons known or reasonably believed to
have improperly used the City Data and/or a description of the unauthorized
persons known or reasonably believed to have improperly accessed or acquired
the City Data, or to whom it is known or reasonably believed to have had the
City Data improperly disclosed to them; and

iii.

a description of where the City Data is believed to have been improperly used
or disclosed; and

iv.

a description of the probable and proximate causes of the breach or security
incident; and

v.

whether any federal or state laws requiring individual notifications of breaches
have been triggered.

3.2.2 Written Report: Agency shall provide a written report of the investigation to the
City as soon as practicable after the discovery of the breach or security incident. The report shall include,
but not be limited to, the information specified above, as well as a complete, detailed corrective action
plan, including information on measures that were taken to halt and/or contain the breach or security
incident, and measures to be taken to prevent the recurrence or further disclosure of data regarding such
breach or security incident.
3.2.3 Notification to Individuals: If notification to individuals whose information was
breached is required under state or federal law, and regardless of whether Agency is considered only a
custodian and/or non-owner of the City Data, Agency shall, at its sole expense, and at the sole election of
City, either:
i.

make notification to the individuals affected by the breach (including
substitute notification), pursuant to the content and timeliness provisions of
such applicable state or federal breach notice laws. Agency shall inform the
City of the time, manner and content of any such notifications, prior to the
transmission of such notifications to the individuals; or

ii.

cooperate with and assist City in its notification (including substitute
notification) to the individuals affected by the breach.

3.2.4 Sample Notification to Individuals: If notification to individuals is required,
and regardless of whether Agency is considered only a custodian and/or non-owner of the City Data,
Agency shall, at its sole expense, and at the sole election of City, either:
i.

electronically submit a single sample copy of the security breach notification
as required to the state or federal entity and inform the City of the time, manner
and content of any such submissions, prior to the transmission of such
submissions to the Attorney General; or

ii.

cooperate with and assist City in its submission of a sample copy of the
notification to the Attorney General.
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3.3

Media Communications

City shall conduct all media communications related to such Data Breach, unless in its sole discretion,
City directs Agency to do so.
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Attachment 1 to Appendix D
System Specific Requirements
I.

For Access to SFDPH Epic through Care Link the following terms shall apply:

A. SFDPH Care Link Requirements:
1. Connectivity.
a) Agency must obtain and maintain connectivity and network configuration and required
hardware and equipment in accordance with specifications provided by Epic and must
update the configuration of all first and third-party software as required. Technical
equipment and software specifications for accessing SFDPH Care Link will change over
time. Current required browser, system and connection requirements can be found on the
Target Platform Roadmap and Target Platform Notes sections of the Epic Galaxy website
galaxy.epic.com. Agency is responsible for all associated costs. Agency shall ensure
that Agency Data Users access the System only through equipment owned or leased and
maintained by Agency.
2. Compliance with Epic Terms and Conditions.
a) Agency will at all times access and use the System strictly in accordance with the Epic
Terms and Conditions. The following Epic Care Link Terms and Conditions are
embedded within the SFDPH Care Link application, and each Data User will need to
agree to them electronically upon first sign-in before accessing SFDPH Care Link:
3. Epic-Provided Terms and Conditions
a) Some short, basic rules apply to you when you use your EpicCare Link account. Please
read them carefully. The Epic customer providing you access to EpicCare Link may
require you to accept additional terms, but these are the rules that apply between you and
Epic.
b) Epic is providing you access to EpicCare Link, so that you can do useful things with data
from an Epic customer's system. This includes using the information accessed through
your account to help facilitate care to patients shared with an Epic customer, tracking
your referral data, or otherwise using your account to further your business interests in
connection with data from an Epic customer's system. However, you are not permitted to
use your access to EpicCare Link to help you or another organization develop software
that is similar to EpicCare Link. Additionally, you agree not to share your account
information with anyone outside of your organization.
II.

For Access to SFDPH Epic through Epic Hyperspace and Epic Hyperdrive the following
terms shall apply:

A. SFDPH Epic Hyperspace and Epic Hyperdrive:
1. Connectivity.
a) Agency must obtain and maintain connectivity and network configuration and required
hardware and equipment in accordance with specifications provided by Epic and SFDPH
and must update the configuration of all first and third-party software as required.
Technical equipment and software specifications for accessing SFDPH Epic Hyperspace
will change over time. Epic Hyperdrive is a web-based platform that will replace Epic
Hyperspace in the future. You may request a copy of current required browser, system
and connection . Agency is responsible for all associated costs. Agency shall ensure that
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Agency Data Users access the System only through equipment owned or leased and
maintained by Agency.
2. Application For Access and Compliance with Epic Terms and Conditions.
a) Prior to entering into agreement with SFDPH to access SFDPH Epic Hyperspace or Epic
Hyperdrive, Agency must first complete an Application For Access with Epic Systems
Corporation of Verona, WI. The Application For Access is found at:
https://userweb.epic.com/Forms/AccessApplication. Epic Systems Corporation must
notify SFDPH, in writing, of Agency’s permissions to access SFDPH Epic Hyperspace or
Epic Hyperdrive prior to completing this agreement. Agency will at all times access and
use the system strictly in accordance with the Epic Terms and Conditions.

III.

For Access to SFDPH myAvatar through WebConnect and VDI the following terms shall
apply:

A. SFDPH myAvatar via WebConnect and VDI:
1. Connectivity.
a. Agency must obtain and maintain connectivity and network configuration and required
hardware and equipment in accordance with specifications provided by SFDPH and must
update the configuration of all first and third-party software as required. Technical
equipment and software specifications for accessing SFDPH myAvatar will change over
time. You may request a copy of current required browser, system and connection
requirements from the SFDPH IT team. Agency is responsible for all associated costs.
Agency shall ensure that Agency Data Users access the System only through equipment
owned or leased and maintained by Agency.
2. Information Technology (IT) Support.
a. Agency must have qualified and professional IT support who will participate in quarterly
CBO Technical Workgroups.
3. Access Control.
a. Access to the BHS Electronic Heath Record is granted based on clinical and business
requirements in accordance with the Behavioral Health Services EHR Access Control
Policy (6.00-06). The Access Control Policy is found at:
https://www.sfdph.org/dph/files/CBHSPolProcMnl/6.00-06.pdf
b. Each user is unique and agrees not to share accounts or passwords.
c. Applicants must complete the myAvatar Account Request Form found at
https://www.sfdph.org/dph/files/CBHSdocs/BHISdocs/UserDoc/Avatar_Account_Reque
st_Form.pdf
d.

Applicants must complete the credentialling process in accordance with the DHCS
MHSUDS Information Notice #18-019.

e. Applicants must complete myAvatar Training.
f.

Level of access is based on “Need to Know”, job duties and responsibilities.
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACTOR
FEE FOR SERVICE STATEMENT OF DELIVERABLES AND INVOICE
Appendix F
PAGE A
Contract ID#
1000009324
Contractor: Crestwood Behavioral Health
Address:

Tel No.: (916) 471-2235

RPB2

Ct.PO No.: POHM

SFGOV-0000541586

Fund Source:

MH Long Term Care/ERAF TS Acute

Invoice Period :

July 2021

Final Invoice:

Funding Term: 07/01/2021 - 06/30/2022
PHP Division:

M01JL21

Template Version

User Cd

BHS

P.O. Box 980966, West Sacramento, CA 95798-0966

INVOICE NUMBER:

(Check if Yes)

Behavioral Health Services
Total Contracted
Exhibit UDC

Delivered THIS PERIOD
Exhibit UDC

Delivered to Date
Exhibit UDC

% of TOTAL
Exhibit UDC

Remaining
Deliverables
Exhibit UDC

% of TOTAL

Deliverables

Unduplicated Clients for Exhibit:
*Unduplicated Counts for AIDS Use Only.

DELIVERABLES
Program Name/Reptg. Unit
Modality/Mode # - Svc Func (MH Only)

Delivered THIS
Total Contracted
UOS

CLIENTS

Delivered

PERIOD
UOS

Unit

CLIENTS

to Date

Rate

AMOUNT DUE

Share of Cost

Amount/UOS

$

CLIENTS

Remaining

UOS CLIENT

UOS

CLIENTS

-

RCF/E Level
Crestwood American River Risidential
RCF1

$ 150.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

RCF2

$ 185.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

RCF1

$ 150.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

RCF2

$ 185.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

RCF1

$ 150.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

RCF2

$ 185.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Champion (1170-3873IMD)/MHRC1

$ 530.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Champion (1170-3873IMD)/MHRC2

$ 440.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Champion (1170-3873IMD)/MHRC3

$ 362.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Fallbrook (1167-3815IMD)/MHRC1

$ 464.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Fallbrook (1167-3815IMD)/MHRC2

$ 397.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Fallbrook (1167-3815IMD)/MHRC3

$ 331.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Fallbrook (1167-3815IMD)/MHRCBH

$ 317.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

CRRC-Vallejo (1141-38I8IMD)/MHRC1

$ 372.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

CRRC-Vallejo (1141-38I8IMD)/MHRC2

$ 316.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

CRRC-Vallejo (1141-38I8IMD)/MHRC3

$ 280.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

CRRC-Vallejo (1141-38I8IMD)/MHRCBH

$ 263.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

SFHC (1166-38LDIMD)/MHRC1

$ 495.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

SFHC (1166-38LDIMD)/MHRCBH

$ 486.65

$

-

0.00

0.00

Crestwood Our House RCF

Crestwood Hope Center

MHRC Level
Crestwood Champion Healing Center

Crestwood Fallbrook Healing Center

Crestwood Recovery + Rehab Ctr

Crestwood SF Healing Center

0.00

Crestwood San Jose
San Jose (1107 -38B3IMD)/MHRC1

$ 404.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

San Jose (1107 -38B3IMD)/MHRC2

$ 324.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

San Jose (1107 -38B3IMD)/MHRC3

$ 315.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Mowry (1120-38BZSNF)/SNF1

$ 140.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Mowry (1120-38BZSNF)/SNF6

$ 244.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Mowry (1120-38BZSNF)/SNF7

$ 411.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Mowry (1120-38BZSNF)/SNF8

$ 514.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Mowry (1120-38BZSNF)/SNFBH

$ 306.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Modesto (1112-38KRSNF)/SNF1

$

41.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Modesto (1112-38KRSNF)/SNF2

$

61.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Modesto (1112-38KRSNF)/SNF3

$

88.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Modesto (1112-38KRSNF)/SNF4

$ 117.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Modesto (1112-38KRSNF)/SNF6

$ 244.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Modesto (1112-38KRSNF)/SNF7

$ 411.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Modesto (1112-38KRSNF)/SNF8

$ 514.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Modesto (1112-38KRSNF)/SNFBH

$ 306.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Stevenson (1134-38C3SNF)/SNF1

$

33.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Stevenson (1134-38C3SNF)/SNF2

$

61.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Stevenson (1134-38C3SNF)/SNF3

$

96.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Stevenson (1134-38C3SNF)/SNF4

$ 140.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Stevenson (1134-38C3SNF)/SNF5
Jul 4-5
Stevenson (1134-38C3SNF)/SNF6

$ 169.00

$

-

0.00

$ 244.00

$

-

0.00

SNF Level
Crestwood Fremont Mowry SNF

Crestwood Modesto

Crestwood Stevenson SNF

Prepared:

0.00
4/5/2022

0.00

Stevenson (1134-38C3SNF)/SNF7

$ 411.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Stevenson (1134-38C3SNF)/SNF8

$ 514.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Stevenson (1134-38C3SNF)/SNFBH

$ 306.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Stockton (1104-38B1SNF) /SNF1

$

36.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Stockton (1104-38B1SNF) /SNF2

$

61.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Stockton (1104-38B1SNF) /SNF3

$

88.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Stockton (1104-38B1SNF) /SNF4

$ 117.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Stockton (1104-38B1SNF) /SNF5

$ 140.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Stockton (1104-38B1SNF) /SNF6

$ 244.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Stockton (1104-38B1SNF) /SNF7

$ 411.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Stockton (1104-38B1SNF) /SNF8

$ 514.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Stockton (1104-38B1SNF) /SNFBH

$ 306.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Redding (1122-0042SNF)/SNF1

$

46.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Redding (1122-0042SNF)/SNF2

$

61.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Redding (1122-0042SNF)/SNF3

$ 117.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Redding (1122-0042SNF)/SNF6

$ 244.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Redding (1122-0042SNF)/SNF7

$ 411.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Redding (1122-0042SNF)/SNF8

$ 514.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Redding (1122-0042SNF)/SNFBH

$ 306.00

$

-

0.00

0.00

Crestwood Stockton

Crestwood Wellness & Recovery -Redding SNF

TOTAL

-

-

0.00

0.00

Expenses To Date

Budget Amount

$

$

20,735,002.00

% of Budget

-

0.00%

Remaining Budget

$

20,735,002.00

NOTES:
SUBTOTAL AMOUNT DUE $
Less: Initial Payment Recovery
(For DPH Use) Other Adjustments
NET REIMBURSEMENT $

Funding Source (Index Code):

MH Bed&Facil. SubAcute: 240645-21531-10037398-0002: $2,969,048

-

MH Bed&Facil. Psych SNF: 240645-21531-10037398-0003

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$

-

TOTAL FUNDING

$

20,735,002.00

$

-

$

-

MH ERAF TS AcuteCare: 240645-10000-10001668-0011
MH Bed&Facil. SubAcute: 240645-21531-10037398-0002

MH Long Term Care Realig: 240645-10000-10026703-0001: $15,092,400
MH ERAF TS AcuteCare: 240645-10000-10001668-0011: $2,529,450

Encumbered
15,092,400.00
2,529,450.00
2,969,048.00
144,104.00

MH Long Term Care Realig: 240645-10000-10026703-0001

Current Month

-

MH Bed&Facil. Psych SNF: 240645-21531-10037398-0003: $144,104

Year-to-Date

I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the amount requested for reimbursement is
in accordance with the contract approved for services provided under the provision of that contract. Full justification and backup records for those
claims are maintained in our office at the address indicated.
Signature:

Date:

Title:
Send to:

DPH Authorization for Payment

Behavioral Health Services-Budget/ Invoice Analyst

1380 Howard St., 4th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94103
Or email to:
cbhsinvoices@sfdph.org

Jul 4-5

Authorized Signatory

Date

Prepared:

4/5/2022

City and County of San Francisco
Office of Contract Administration

Purchasing Division

City HaU,Room 430
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CaUfornia 94102-4685

Agreement betweenthe City and County of SanFranciscoand
Crestwood Behavioral Health

This Agreement is madethis 1st dayofJuly, 2018, in the City andCounty of SanFrancisco, State of
California, by andbetweenCrestwoodBehavioralHealthInc., POBox 980966, West Sacramento,

CA 95798-0966("Contractor")andCity.
Recitals

WHEREAS,the DepartmentofPublicHealth ("Department")wishesto providepsychiatric careto adults
and/or older adults in a LockedLicensedFacility, SkilledNursingFacility (SNF) and/ or Mental Health
Rehabilitation Center (MHRC); and,

WHEREAS,this Agreement was competitively procured asrequiredby SanFrancisco
AdministrativeCode Chapter21. 1 through a Request for Proposal (RFP -30-2017)issued on
November 28, 2017, in which City selected Contractor as the highest qualified scorer pursuant to
the RFP; and
WHEREAS,there is no LocalBusinessEntity ("LBE")subcontractingparticipationrequirement for this
Agreement; and
WHEREAS, Contractor represents and warrants that it is qualified to perform the Services required by
City as set forth underthis Agreement; and
WHEREAS, approval for this Agreement was obtained when the Civil Service Commission approved
Contract numberPSC43871-17/18on 11/20/17;
Now, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows:
Article 1

Definitions

The following definitionsapplyto this Agreement:

1. 1

"Agreement"meansthis contractdocument, includingall attachedappendices,

andall applicableCity OrdmancesandMandatoryCity Requirements whichare specificallyincorporated
into this Agreement by reference as provided herein.

1.2

"City"or "theCity" meansthe City andCountyof SanFrancisco,a municipal

corporation, actingby andthroughbothits Directorofthe Office ofContract Administrationor the
Director's designatedagent, hereinafterreferredto as "Purchasing"andDepartmentofPublicHealth."
1. 3

"CMD" means the Contract Monitormg Division of the City.
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1.4

"Contractor" or "Consultant" means Crestwood Behavioral Health Inc., PO Box

980966, West Sacramento,CA 95798-0966.
1. 5

"Deliverables" means Contractor's work product resulting from the Services that

are provided by Contractor to City during the course ofContractor's performance ofthe Agreement,
including without limitation, the work product described in the "Scope of Services" attached as Appendix
A.
1. 6

"Effective Date" means the date upon which the City's Controller certifies the

availabilityoffundsforthisAgreementasprovidedin Section3. 1.
1.7
"MandatoryCity Requirements"meansthoseCity laws setforthm the San
FranciscoMunicipalCode,includmgthe duly authorizedrules, regulations, andguidelinesimplementing
such laws, that impose specific duties and obligations upon Contractor.

1.8

"Party"and"Parties"meanthe City andContractoreithercollectively or

individually.
1. 9

"Services" means the work performed by Contractor under this Agreement as

specifically described in the "Scope of Services" attached as Appendix A, including all services, labor,
supervision, materials, equipment, actions and other requirements to be perfomied and furnished by
Contractor under this Agreement.
Article 2

Term of the Agreement

The term of this Agreement shall commence on the latter of: (i) July 1,
2018; or (ii) the Effective Date and expire on June 30, 2023, unless earlier terminated as
2.1

otherwise provided herein. This comprises the initial term ofone year (July 1, 2018, through
June 30, 2019) and Option 1, for four years (July 1, 2019, through June 30, 2023), as the City
expects the need for these ser/ices to continue.
2. 2

The City has one (1) remaining option to renew the Agreement for a

period of five years, July 1, 2023, through June 30, 2028. The City may extend this Agreement
beyond the expiration date by exercising this option at the City's sole and absolute discretion and
by modifying this Agreement asprovided in Section 11. 5, "Modification ofthis Agreement."
Article 3

3. 1

FinancialMatters

C ertification of Funds; Budget and Fiscal Provisions ; Termination in the

Event ofNon-Appropriation. This Agreement is subject to the budget andfiscal provisions ofthe City's
Charter. Charges will accrue only afterprior written authorization certified by the Controller, andthe
amount ofCity's obligation hereunder shall not at anytime exceedthe amount certified for the purpose
and period stated in such advance authorization. This Agreement will terminate without penalty, liability
or expense of any kind to City at the end of any fiscal year if funds are not appropriated for the next
succeeding fiscal year. Iffands are appropriated for a portion ofthe fiscal year, this Agreement will
terminate, without penalty, liability or expense ofanykmd atthe end ofthe tenn for which funds are
appropriated. City has no obligation to make appropriations for this Agreement in lieu of appropriations
for new or other agreements. City budget decisions are subject to the discretion ofthe Mayor andthe
Contract ro # 1000009324
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BoardofSupervisors.Contractor'sassumptionofriskofpossiblenon-appropriationis part ofthe
considerationfor this Agreement.
THIS SECTIONCONTROLSAGAINSTANYANDALLOTHERPROVISIONSOFTfflS
AGREEMENT.

3. 2
Guaranteed Maxiinum Costs. The City's payment obligation to Contractor
cannotat anytime exceedthe amountcertifiedby City's Controller forthepurposeandperiodstatedin
such certification. Absent an authorized Emergency per the City Charter or applicable Code, no City
representative is authorized to offer or promise, nor is the City required to honor, anyoffered or promised
payments to Contractorunderthis Agreement in excess ofthe certifiedmaximum amount withoutthe

Controllerhavingfirst certifiedthe additionalpromisedamountandthe Partieshavingmodifiedthis
Agreement as provided m Section 11. 5, "Modification ofthis Agreement."
3.3

Compensation.

3. 3. 1 Payment. Contractor shall provide an invoice to the City on a monthly
basis for Services completed in the immediate preceding month, unless a different schedule is set
out in Appendix B, "Calculation ofCharges. " Compensation shall be made for Services
identified in the invoice that the Director ofHealth, in his or her sole discretion, concludes has

been satisfactorily performed. Payment shall bemade within 30 calendar days ofreceipt ofthe
invoice, unless the City notifies the Contractor that a dispute as to the invoice exists. In no event
shall the amount of this Agreement exceed Seventy Seven M[Ulion Two Hundred Eighty
Thousand Dollars ($77, 280, 000). The breakdown of charges associated with this Agreement
appears in Appendix B, "Calculation of Charges, " attached hereto and incorporated by reference
as though fully set forth herein. A portion ofpayment may be withheld until conclusion ofthe
Agreement if agreed to by both parties as retainage, described in Appendix B. In no event shall
City be liable for interest or late charges for any late payments.
3. 3. 2 Payment Limited to Satisfactory Services. Contractor is not entitled to any
payments from City until Department ofPublic Health approves Services, including any furnished
Deliverables,assatisfyingall oftherequirementsofthisAgreement. Paymentsto Contractorby City
shall not excuse Contractor from its obligation to replace unsatisfactory Deliverables, including
equipment, components, materials, or Services even if the unsatisfactory character of such Deliverables,
equipment, components, materials, or Services may not have been apparent or detected at the time such
payment wasmade. Deliverables, equipment, components, materials and Servicesthat do not conformto

therequirements ofthis Agreementmayberejectedby Cityandin suchcasemustbereplacedby
Contractor without delay at no cost to the City.

3.3.3 WithholdPayments.IfContractorfailsto provide Servicesin accordancewith
Contractor'sobligationsunderthis Agreement,the Citymaywithholdanyandallpayments due
Contractor until such failure to perfonn is cured, andContractor shall not stop work as a result ofCity's
withholdingofpayments asprovidedherein.

3.3.4 InvoiceFormat. InvoicesfurnishedbyContractorunderthisAgreementmustbe
in a form acceptableto the Controller andCity, andmust includea uniquemvoicenumber. Payment shall
Contract ID # 1000009324
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be made by City specified in Section 3. 3. 6, or in such alternate manner as the Parties have mutually
agreedupon in writing.
3. 3. 5

Reserved. (LBE Payment and Utilization Tracking System)

3.3.6 Gettingpaidfor goodsand/or servicesfrom the City.
(a)
All City vendors receiving new contracts, contract renewals, or contract
extensions must signup to receive electronic payments through, the City's Automated Clearing House

(ACH) payments service/provider. Electronic payments areprocessed everybusiness dayandare safeand
secure. To signup for electronic payments, visit www. sfgov. org/ach.
(b)
The following information is required to sign up: (i) The enroller must be
their company's authorized fmancial representative, (ii) the company's legal name, main telephone

number andall physical andremittance addresses usedbythe company, (iii) the company's U. S. federal
employer identification number (BEST)or Social Securitynumber (iftheyarea soleproprietor), and(iv)
the company's bank account information, including routmg and account numbers.
3.4
Audit andInspectionofRecords. Contractoragreesto maintainandmake
available to the City, during regular business hours, accurate books and accounting records relating to its
Services. Contractor will permit City to audit, examine and make excerpts and fa-anscripts from such
books andrecords, andto make audits ofall invoices, materials, payrolls, records or personnel andother
datarelatedto all othermatters coveredbythisAgreement,whetherfundedinwholeor in partunderthis

Agreement. Contractor shallmaintain suchdataandrecords inanaccessible location andcondition for a
periodofnot fewerthanfiveyears afterfmal payment underthis Agreement oruntil afterfinal audithas
beenresolved, whichever is later. The State ofCalifornia or anyFederal agency having an interest m the

subject matter ofthisAgreement shall havethe samerights asconferred uponCitybythis Section.
Contractorshallincludethe sameauditandinspectionrightsandrecordretentionrequirements in all
subcontracts.

3.4. 1 Contractorshallannuallyhaveits booksofaccountsauditedby a CertifiedPublic
Accountant and a copy of said audit report and the associated management letter(s) shall be transmitted to
the DirectorofPublicHealthor his/herdesigneewithinonehundredeighty(180) calendardays

following Contractor's fiscalyearenddate. IfContractor expends $500, 000ormore in Federal funding
peryear, from anyandall Federal awards, saidaudit shallbe conducted in accordance with0MB
Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local Governments, andNon-Profit Organizations. Saidrequirements
canbefound atthe following website address: http://www. whitehouse. gov/omb/circulars/al33/al33. html.
IfContractorexpendslessthan$500,000 a yearinFederalawards,Contractoris exempt
from the smgle audit requu-ements for that year, but records must be available for review or audit by

appropriate officials oftheFederal Agency, pass-through entity andGeneral Accounting Office.
Contractor agreesto reimburse the City anycost adjustments necessitated bythis auditreport. Any audit
report whichaddresses all orpart oftheperiod coveredbythis Agreement shalltreat the service
components identified m thedetailed descriptions attachedto Appendix A andreferred to intheProgram
BudgetsofAppendixB asdiscreteprogramentities ofthe Contractor.
3.4. 2

The Director of Public Health or his / her designee may approve a waiver of the

auditrequirement in Section3.4. 1 above, ifthe contractual Services areofa consulting orpersonal
services nature, these Services are paid for through fee for service terms which limit the City's risk with
Contract ID # 1000009324
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suchcontracts, andit is detenninedthatthe workassociatedwiththe auditwouldproduceundueburdens
or costs andwouldprovide minimal benefits.A writtenrequest for a waivermust be submitted to the

DIRECTORninety(90) calendardaysbeforethe endofthe Agreementterm or Contractor'sfiscalyear,
whichevercomes first.

3.4.3

Anyfinancialadjustmentsnecessitatedbythisauditreport shallbemadeby

Contractor to the City. If Contractor is under contract to the City, the adjustment may be made in the next
subsequent billing by Contractor to the City, or may be made by another written schedule determined

solelybythe City. Inthe event Contractoris notundercontractto the City, writtenarrangementsshallbe
made for audit adjustments.
3. 5

Submitting False Claims. The full text of SanFrancisco Adminisb-ative Code

Chapter21, Section21.35, includingthe enforcementandpenaltyprovisions, is incorporatedinto this
Agreement. Pursuantto SanFranciscoAdministrative Code §21.35, any contractor or subcontractorwho
submits a false claim shall be liable to the City for the statutorypenalties set forth in that section. A

contractoror subcontractorwill bedeemedto havesubmitteda falseclaimto the City if the contractoror
subcontractor: (a) knowinglypresents or causesto bepresentedto anofficeror employeeoftheCity a
false claim or request for payment or approval; (b) knowingly makes, uses, or causes to be made or used a
false record or statement to get a false claim paid or approved by the City; (c) conspires to defraud the
City by getting a false claun allowed or paid by the City; (d) knowingly makes, uses, or causes to be

madeor useda falserecordor statementto conceal,avoid,or decreaseanobligationto payortransmit
money or propertyto the City; or (e) is a beneficiaryofan inadvertent submissionofa false claim to the
City, subsequently discovers the falsity ofthe claim, and fails to disclose the false claim to the City within
a reasonabletime after discoveryofthe false claim.
3.6

Reserved. (Payment of Prevailing Wages)
Article 4

4. 1

Services and Resources

ServicesContractorAgreesto Perform. Contractoragreesto performthe

Services provided for in Appendix A, "Scope of Services. " Officers and employees ofthe City are not

authorizedto request, andtheCity is not requiredto reunbursethe Contractorfor, Servicesbeyondthe
Scope of Ser/ices listed in Appendix A, unless Appendix A is modified as provided in Section 11. 5,
"Modificationofthis Agreement."

4.2

QualifiedPersonnel. Contractorshallutilizeonly competentpersonnelunderthe

supervision of, and in the employment of. Contractor (or Conta-actor's authorized subcontractors) to

performthe Services.Contractorwill complywith City's reasonablerequestsregardingassignment
and/orremoval ofpersonnel, but all personnel, includingthoseassignedat City'srequest,must be
supervised by Contractor. Contractor shall commit adequate resources to allow timely completion within
the project schedule specifiedin this Agreement.
4.3

Subcontracting.

4. 3. 1 Contractor may subcontract portions ofthe Services only upon prior
written approval of City. Contractor is responsible for its subcontractors throughout the course of
the work required to perform the Services. All Subcontracts must incorporate the terms ofArticle
10 "Additional Requirements Incorporated by Reference" of this Agreement, unless inapplicable.
Contract ID #1000009324
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Neither Party shall, on the basis ofthis Agreement, contract on behalf of, or in the name of, the
other Party. Any agreement made in violation ofthis provision shall benull andvoid.
4. 3.2
4.4

Contractor will not employ subconti-actors.
IndependentContractor; PaymentofEmployment TaxesandOther

Expenses.

4. 4. 1 Independent Contractor. For the purposes ofthis Article 4, "Contractor" shall
be deemedto includenot only Contractor, but alsoanyagentor employee ofContractor. Contractor
acknowledges and agrees that at all times, Contractor or any agent or employee of Contractor shall be
deemedat all times to be anindependentcontractorandis whollyresponsibleforthe mannerinwhichit

performs the services andworkrequestedbyCityunderthis Agreement. Contractor, its agents, and
employees will not represent or hold themselves out to be employees ofthe City at any time. Contractor
or any agent or employee of Contractor shall not have employee status with City, nor be entitled to

participate in anyplans, arrangements, or distributions by Citypertaining to orin connection withany
retirement, health or other benefits that City may offer its employees. Contractor or any agent or

employee ofContractor is liable for the acts and omissions ofitself, its employees andits agents.
Contractor shallberesponsiblefor all obligationsandpayments, whetherimposedby federal, stateor
local law, including, but not limited to, FICA, income tax withholdmgs, unemployment compensation,
insurance, and other similar responsibilities related to Contractor's performing services and work, or any
agent or einployee ofContractor providing same. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as
creating an employment or agency relationship between City and Contractor or any agent or employee of
Contractor. Any terms in this Agreement referring to direction from City shall be constmed as providing
for direction as to policy and the result of Contractor's work only, and not asto the means by which such
a result is obtained. City does not retain the right to control the means or the method by whichContractor

performs workunderthis Agreement. Contractor agrees to maintainandmake availableto City, upon
request and during regular business hours, accurate books and accounting records demonstrating
Contractor's compliancewiththis section. ShouldCitydeterminethat Contractor, or anyagentor
employee of Contractor, is not perforaiing in accordance with the requirements ofthis Agreement, City
shall provide Contractor with written notice of such failure. Within five (5) business days of Contractor's
receipt of such notice, and m accordance with Contractor policy and procedure, Contractor shall remedy
the deficiency. Notwithstanding, if City believes that an action of Contractor, or any agent or employee of
Contractor, warrantsimmediateremedialactionby Contractor, City shall contactContractorandprovide
Contractorin writingwiththereasonforrequestingsuchiimnediateaction.
4.4.2 PaymentofEmployment Taxesand OtherExpenses.ShouldCity, in its
discretion, or a relevant taxing authority such asthe Internal Revenue Service or the State Employment
Development Division, or both, determine that Contractor is an employee for purposes of collection of
any employment taxes, the amounts payable under this Agreement shall be reduced by amounts equal to
both the employee and employer portions ofthe tax due (and offsettmg any credits for amounts already

paidby Contractor whichcanbeappliedagainstthis liability). City shall then forwardthose amounts to
the relevant taxmg authority. Should a relevant taxing authority determine a liability for past services

performed byContractor for City, uponnotification ofsuchfactby City, Contractor shallpromptly remit
suchamountdueor arrangewithCityto havethe amount duewithheldfrom futurepaymentsto
Contractor under this Agreement (agam, offsetting any amounts ab-eady paid by Contractor which can be
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appliedas a creditagainstsuchliability). A determinationofemployment statuspursuantto thepreceding
two paragraphsshallbe solely forthepurposesoftheparticulartaxin question, andfor all otherpurposes
ofthis Agreement, Contractorshallnotbe consideredanemployeeofCity. Notwithstandingthe
foregomg, Conta-actoragreesto indeinnifyandsaveharmlessCity andits officers,agentsandemployees
from, and, ifrequested, shalldefendthem againstanyandall claims, losses, costs, damages,and
expenses, includingattorneys' fees, arising from this section.

4. 5
Assigmnent.The Servicesto beperformedbyContractorarepersonalin
characterandneitherthisAgreementnor anydutiesorobligationshereundermaybeassignedor
delegatedby Contractorunless fu-stapprovedby Citybywritteninstrument executedandapprovedinthe
same manner as this Agreement. Any purported assigmnent made m violation ofthis provision shall be
null and void.

4.6

Warranty. Contractorwarrantsto Citythatthe Serviceswill beperformedwith

the degree of skill and care that is required by current, good and sound professional procedures and
practices, and m conformance with generally accepted professional standards prevailing at the time the

Servicesareperfomiedsoasto ensurethat all Servicesperfonuedarecorrect andappropriateforthe
purposes contemplated in this Agreement.

Article 5
5.1

Insurance and Indemnity

Insurance.

5. 1. 1 Required Coverages. Without in anyway limiting Contractor's liability
pursuantto the "Indemnification"sectionofthis Agreement, Contractormust maintainin force,
during the full temi ofthe Agreement, insurance in the following amounts and coverages:
(a)
Workers' Compensation, in statutory amounts, with Employers'
Liability Limits not less than $1, 000, 000 each accident, injury, or illness; and
(b)
Commercial General LiabilityInsurancewith limits not less than
$1, 000, 000 each occurrence for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including Contractual
Liability,Personal Injury, Products and Completed Operations;policymust includeAbuseand
Molestation coverage.
(c)
Commercial Automobile LiabilityInsurancewith limits not less
than $1, 000, 000 each occurrence, "Combined Single Limit" for Bodily Injury and Property
Damage, including Owned, Non-Owned and Hired auto coverage, as applicable.
(d)
Professionalliability insurance, applicableto Contractor's
profession, with limits not less than $1, 000, 000 each claim with respect to negligent acts, errors
or omissions in connection with fhe Services.

5. 1.2 Commercial General Liability and Coiiunercial Automobile Liability
bisurancepoliciesmust be endorsedto provide:
(a)
NameasAdditional Insuredthe City and County ofSan
Francisco, its Officers, Agents, andEmployees.
(b)
That such policies are primary insurance to any other insurance
available to the Additional Insureds, with respect to any claims arising out of this Agreement,
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andthat insurance applies separately to each insured against whom claim is made or suit is
brought.

5. 1. 3 All policies shall be endorsed to provide thirty (30) days' advance written
notice to the City of cancellation for any reason, intended non-renewal, or reduction in

coverages. Notices shall be sent to the City address set forth in Section 11. 1, entitled "Notices to
the Parties."

5. 1.4 Should any of the required insurance be provided under a claims-made
form. Contractor shall maintain such coverage continuously throughout the term of this

Agreement and, without lapse, for a period ofthree years beyond the expiration ofthis
Agreement, to the effect that, should occurrences during the contract term give rise to claims
made after expiration ofthe Agreement, such claims shall be covered by such claims-made
policies.

5. 1. 5 Should any ofthe required insurance beprovided under a form of
coverage that includes a general annual aggregate limit or provides that claims investigation or
legal defense costs be included in such general annual aggregate limit, such general annual
aggregate limit shall be double the occurrence or claims limits specified above.
5. 1. 6

Should any required insurance lapse during the term of this Agreement,

requests for payments originating after such lapse shall not be processed xmtil the City receives
satisfactory evidence ofreinstated coverage asrequired bythis Agreement, effective as ofthe
lapse date. If insurance is not reinstated, the City may, at its sole option, terminate this
Agreement effective on the date of such lapse of insurance.
5. 1. 7 Before commencing any Services, Contractor shall furnish to City
certificates ofinsurance and additional insured policy endorsements with insurers with ratings

comparable to A-, VIII or higher, that are authorized to do business in the State ofCalifornia,
andthat are satisfactory to City, in form evidencing all coverages set forth above. Approval of
the insurance by City shall not relieve or decrease Contractor's liability hereunder.
5. 1. 8

If Contractor will use any subcontractor(s) to provide Services,

Contractor shall require the subcontractors) to provide all necessary insurance andto name the
City and County of San Francisco, its officers, agents and employees and the Contractor as
additional insureds.

5. 1. 9 Notwithstanding the foregoing, the following insurance requirements are
waivedor modifiedin accordancewiththe terms andconditions statedin Appendix C.
Insurance.

5.2

Indemnification.Contractor shall indemnifyandholdhamiless City andits

officers, agents and employees from, and, if requested, shall defend them from and against any and all
claims, demands,losses, damages,costs, expenses,andliability(legal, contractual, or otherwise)arising
from or in anyway connected with any: (i) injury to or death ofa person, including employees ofCity or
Contractor; (ii) loss ofor damage to property; (iii) violation oflocal, state, or federal common law, statute
or regulation, including but not limited to privacy or personally identifiable information, health
infonnation, disability andlabor laws or regulations; (iv) strict liability imposed by any law or regulation;
or (v) losses arising from Contractor's execution of subcontracts not in accordance with the requirements
Contract ID # 1000009324
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ofthisAgreementapplicableto subcontractors;so long as suchinjury, violation, loss, or strict liability(as
set forthin subsections(i) - (v) above)arisesdirectlyor indirectlyfrom Contractor'sperformanceofthis
Agreement, including, but not limited to. Contractor's use of facilities or equipment provided by City or

others, regardlessofthenegligenceof, andregardlessofwhetherliabilitywithoutfaultis imposedor
sought to be imposed on City, except to the extent that such indemnity is void or otherwise unenforceable
under applicable law, and except where such loss, damage, injury, liability or claim is the result of the
active negligence or willful misconduct of City and is not contributed to by any act of, or by any omission

to perform somedutyimposedby lawor agreementonContractor,its subcontractors,or cither'sagentor
employee. Contractor shall also indemnify, defend and hold City harmless from all suits or claims or
administrative proceedings for breaches of federal and/or state law regarding the privacy ofhealth

information,electronicrecordsorrelatedtopics, arisingdirectlyor indirectlyfi-omContractor's
perfonnance ofthis Agreement, except where such breach is the result ofthe active negligence or willful
misconduct ofCity. The foregoingindeinnityshall include, without limitation, reasonablefees of
attorneys, consultants and experts andrelated costs and City's costs of investigating any claims against
the City.

In additionto Contractor's obligationto indemnifyCity, Contractorspecificallyacknowledges
and agrees that it has an immediate and independent obligation to defend City from any claim which
actually or potentially falls within this indemnification provision, even if the allegations are or may be

groundless, falseor fraudulent,whichobligationarisesatthetime suchclaunis tenderedto Contractorby
City andcontinues at all times thereafter.

Contractorshall indemnifyandholdCity harmlessfrom all loss andliability, includingattorneys'
fees,court costs andall otherlitigationexpensesfor anyinfiTngementofthepatentrights, copyright,trade
secretor anyotherproprietaryright ortrademark,andall otherintellectualpropertyclaims ofanyperson
or persons arising directly or indirectly from the receipt by City, or any of its officers or agents, of
Contractor's Services.

Article 6

6. 1

LiabUity of the Parties

LiabUityofCity. CITY'SPAYMENTOBLIGATIONSUNDERTfflS

AGREEMENTSHALLBE LDVtITEDTO THEPAYMENTOFTHE COMPENSATIONPROVIDED
FORIN SECTION3. 3. 1, "PAYMENT," OFTHIS AGREEMENT.NOTWITHSTANDEMGANY

OTHERPROVISIONOFTHISAGREEMENT,INNOEVENTSHALLCITYBELIABLE,
REGARDLESSOFWHETHERANYCLAIMIS BASEDONCONTRACTORTORT,FORANY
SPECIAL,CONSEQUENTIAL,INDIRECTORINCIDENTALDAMAGES,INCLUDING,BUTNOT
LIMITED TO, LOST PROFITS, ARISING OUT OF OR DSTCONNECTION WITH THIS
AGREEMENTORTHE SERVICESPERFORMEDIN CONNECTIONWITHTfflS AGREEMENT

6.2
Liabilityfor UseofEquipment. City shallnotbeliable for anydamageto
personsorpropertyas a result oftheuse, misuseor failureofanyequipmentusedbyContractor, or any
of its subcontractors, or by any oftheir employees, even though such equipment is furnished, rented or
loaned by City.

6. 3
LiabUity for Incidental and Consequential Damages. Contractor shall be
responsible for incidental and consequential damages resulting in whole or in part firom Contractor's acts
or omissions.

Contract ID #1000009324
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Article 7

Payment of Taxes

7. 1
Exceptfor anyapplicableCaliforniasalesandusetaxeschargedby Contractorto
City, Contractor shall pay all taxes, including possessory interest taxes levied upon or as a result ofthis
Agreement, or the Services delivered pursuant hereto. Contractor shall remit to the State ofCalifornia any
sales or use taxes paid by City to Contractor under this Agreement. Contractor agrees to promptly provide
mfomiation requested by the City to verify Contractor's compliance with any State requirements for
reporting salesandusetaxpaidby CityunderthisAgreement.
7. 2

Contractor acknowledges that this Agreement may create a "possessory interest"

for property tax purposes. Generally, such a possessory interest is not created unless the Agreement
entitles the Contractor to possession, occupancy, or use ofCity property for private gam. If such a
possessoryinterestis created,thenthe followingshallapply:
7. 2. 1

Contractor, on behalfof itself and any permitted successors and assigns,

recognizes and understands that Contractor, and any permitted successors and assigns, may be subject to
real property tax assessments on the possessory interest.
7. 2. 2

Contractor, on behalfof itself and any permitted successors and assigns,

recognizes and understands that the creation, extension, renewal, or assignment ofthis Agreement may
result in a "change in ownership" for purposes ofreal property taxes, and therefore may result in a
revaluation of any possessory interest created by this Agreement. Contractor accordmgly agrees on behalf
ofitselfandits permitted successors andassigns to report on behalfofthe City to the County Assessor the
information required by Revenue andTaxation Code section 480. 5, as amended from time to time, and
any successor provision.

7. 2. 3

Contractor, on behalfof itself and any permitted successors and assigns,

recognizes and understands that other events also may cause a change of ownership ofthe possessory
interest and result in the revaluation ofthe possessory interest, (see, e. g., Rev. & Tax. Code section 64, as

amendedfromtimeto time). Contractoraccordinglyagreesonbehalfofitselfandits permitted successors
andassigns to report any change in ownership to the County Assessor, the State Board ofEqualization or
other public agency as required by law.

7.2.4 Contractorfurtheragreesto provide suchotherinformationasmayberequested
by the City to enable the City to comply with any reporting requirements for possessory interests that are
unposedby applicablelaw.
Article 8

8.1

Termination and Default

Termination for Convenience

8. 1. 1 City shallhavethe option, in its solediscretion,to terminatethisAgreement, at
any time during the term hereof, for convenience and without cause. City shall exercise this option by
giving Contractor written notice oftermination. The notice shall specify the date on which termination
shall become effective.

8. 1. 2 Upon receipt ofthe notice oftermination, Contractor shall commence and
perfomi, with diligence, all actions necessary on the part of Contractor to effect the termination ofthis
Agreement on the date specified by City andto minimize the liability of Contractor and City to third
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parties as a result oftennination. All such actions shall be subject to the prior approval of City. Such
actions shall include, without limitation:

(a)

Haltingtheperformanceofall Servicesunderthis Agreementonthe

date(s) andin the mannerspecifiedby City.

(b)

Terminatingall existmgordersandsubcontracts,andnotplacingany

further orders or subcontracts for materials, Services, equipment or otheritems.

(c)

At City's direction, assigningto City anyor all ofContractor'sright,

title, and interest under the orders and subcontracts tenninated. Upon such assignment. City shall have the
right, in its sole discretion, to settle or pay anyor all claims arisingout ofthe termination of suchorders
and subcontracts.

(d)

Subject to City's approval, settling all outstanding liabilities andall

clauns arising out ofthe termination oforders and subcontracts.
(e)
Completing performance of any Services that City designates to be
completedpriorto the dateoftemiination specifiedby City.

(f)

Takingsuchactionasmaybenecessary,or asthe Citymaydirect, for

the protection and preservation of any property related to this Agreement which is in the possession of
Contractor andin whichCity has or may acquirean interest.
8. 1.3 Within30 days afterthe specifiedtermination date. Contractor shall submitto
City an invoice, whichshall set forth eachofthe following as a separate line item:
(a)
The reasonable cost to Contractor, without profit, for all Services prior to
the specifiedtenninationdate, for whichServices City hasnot ah-eadytenderedpayment. Reasonable
costs may include a reasonable allowance for actual overhead, not to exceed a total of 10% of

Contractor's directcosts for Services. Any overheadallowanceshall be separatelyitemized. Contractor
may also recoverthe reasonablecost ofpreparingthe mvoice.
(b)
A reasonable allowance for profit on the cost of the Services described in
the immediatelyprecedingsubsection(a), providedthat Confa-actorcanestablish, to the satisfactionof
City, that Contractor would have made a profit had all Ser/ices under this Agreement been completed,
andprovidedfurther, thatthe profit allowed shall in no event exceed5% of suchcost.

(c)

Thereasonablecostto Contractorofhandlingmaterialor equipment

returned to the vendor, delivered to the City or otherwise disposed of as directed by the City.

(d)

A deductionforthe cost ofmaterialsto beretainedby Contractor,

amounts realized from the sale ofmaterials and not otherwise recovered by or credited to City, and any
other appropriatecreditsto City againstthe cost ofthe Servicesor otherwork.
8. 1. 4 In no event shall City be liable for costs incurred by Contractor or any of its
subcontractors after the tennination date specified by City, except for those costs specifically enumerated
and described in Section 8. 1. 3. Such non-recoverable costs include, but are not limited to, anticipated
profits on the Services under this Agreement, post-termination employee salaries, post-termination
administrativeexpenses,post-termination overheador unabsorbedoverhead, attorneys' fees or other costs
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relating to the prosecution ofa claim or lawsuit, prejudgment interest, or anyother expense which is not
reasonable or authorizedunder Section 8. 1. 3.

8. 1.5 In arrivingatthe amountdueto Contractorunderthis Section,Citymaydeduct:
(i) all payments previously made by City for Services covered by Contractor's final invoice; (ii) any claim
whichCity may have against Contractor in connection with this Agreement; (iii) any iiivoiced costs or
expenses excluded pursuant to the immediately precedmg subsection 8. 1.4; and (iv) in instances in which,
in the opinion ofthe City, the cost of any Ser/ice performed under this Agreement is excessively high due
to costsincurredto remedyor replacedefectiveorrejected Services,the differencebetweenthe invoiced
amount and City's estimate ofthe reasonable cost ofperforming the invoiced Services in compliance with
the requirements ofthis Agreement.

8. 1. 6 City's payment obligation underthis Section shall survive termination ofthis
Agreement.
8.2

Termination for Default; Remedies.

8.2. 1 Eachofthe following shall constitute an immediate event ofdefault ("Event of
Default") under this Agreement:

(a)
Contractor fails or refuses to perform or observe any term, covenant or
conditioncontainedin any ofthe following Sections ofthis Agreement:

SubmittingFalse Claims.

10. 10

Alcohol andDmg-FreeWorkplace

4. 5
Article 5

Assigmnent
Insurance and Indemnity

Article 7

PaymentofTaxes

10. 13
11. 10
13. 1

Workingwith Minors
Compliancewith Laws
NondisclosureofPrivate, Proprietary o

3.5

Confidential Information

13.4

Protected Health Infonnation

(b)

13.3

Privacyand SecurityAgreement

Contractorfails orrefusesto performor observeanyotherterm,

covenant or condition contained in this Agreement, mcluding any obligation imposed by ordinance or

statute andincorporated byreference herein, and such default continues for a period often days after
written notice thereof from City to Contractor.

(c)
Contractor(i) is generallynotpayingits debtsastheybecomedue;(ii)
files, or consentsby answeror otherwiseto the filing againstit ofa petitionforrelieferreorganizationor
arrangement or any other petition in bankmptcy or for liquidation or to take advantage ofanybankmptcy,
insolvency or other debtors' relieflaw of anyjurisdiction; (iii) makes an assignment for the benefit of its
creditors; (iv) consents to the appointment ofa custodian, receiver, ti-ustee or other officer with similar
powers of Contractor or ofany substantial part of Contractor's property; or (v) takes action for the
purpose of any ofthe foregoing.

(d)

A court or government authorityenters anorder(i) appointing a

custodian, receiver, tmstee or other officer with similar powers with respect to Contractor or with respect

to any substantial part ofContractor's property, (ii) constitutmg an order for reliefer approving a petition
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for reliefer reorganization or arrangement or any other petition in bankmptcy or for liquidation or to take
advantage of any bankmptcy, insolvency or other debtors' relief law of anyjurisdiction or (iii) ordering
the dissolution, winding-upor liquidationofContractor.

8.2. 2 On andafter anyEvent ofDefault, City shall have the right to exercise its legal
andequitableremedies, includmg, without limitation, the right to terminate this Agreement or to seek
specific perfonnance ofall or any part of this Agreement. In addition, where applicable, City shall have
the right (but no obligation) to cure (or cause to be cured) on behalfof Contractor any Event of Default;
Contractor shall pay to City on demand all costs and expenses incurred by City in effectiug such cure,
with interest thereon from the date ofincurrence at the maximum rate then pennitted by law. City shall
have the right to offset from any amounts due to Contractor under this Agreement or any other agreement
between City and Contractor: (i) all damages, losses, costs or expenses incurred by City as a result of an
Event ofDefault; and (ii) any liquidated damages levied upon Contractor pursuant to the terms ofthis
Agreement; and (iii), any damagesimposedby any ordinanceor statute that is incorporatedinto this
Agreementby reference, or into any other agreement withthe City.
8. 2. 3 All remedies provided for m this Agreement may be exercised individually or m
combination with any other remedy available hereunder or under applicable laws, mles and regulations.
The exercise of any remedy shall not preclude or in auy way be deemed to waive any other remedy.
Nothing in this Agreement shall constitute a waiver or limitation of any rights that City may have under
applicable law

8. 2. 4

Any notice of default must be sent by registered mail to the address set forth in

Article 11.

8.3

Non-WaiverofRights.Theomissionby eitherpartyat anytimeto enforceany

default or right reserved to it, or to requu-e perfonnance of any of the tenns, covenants, or provisions
hereofby the other party at the tune designated, shall not be a waiver of any such default or right to which
the party is entitled, nor shall it in anywayaffectthe right ofthe party to enforce suchprovisions
thereafter.

8. 4

Rights and Duties upon Termination or Expiration.

8. 4. 1 This Section and the followmg Sections ofthis Agreement listed below, shall
survive termmation or expirationofthis Agreement:
3.3.2

Payment Limitedto Satisfactory

9.1

3.3.7(a)

Services
Grant Funded Contracts Disallowance

9.2

Works for Hire

3.4

Audit andInspectionofRecords

11.6

Dispute Resolution Procedure

3.5

Submitting False Claims

11.7

Agreement Made in Califomii

Article 5

InsuranceandIndemnity

6.1
6.3

Liabilit ofCit
Liability for Incidental and
Consequential Damages

11.8
11.9
11. 10
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Article?
8. 1.6

PaymentofTaxes
PaymentObligation

11. 11
13. 1

Severability
NondisclosureofPrivate,
Proprietaryor Confidential
Information

13.4

ProtectedHealthInformation

13.3

Privacyand SecurityAgreement

8.4. 2 Subject to the survival ofthe Sections identified in Section 8.4. 1, above, ifthis
Agreement is terminated prior to expiration ofthe term specified in Article 2, this Agreement shall be of
no further force or effect. Contractor shall transfer title to City, and deliver in the manner, at the times,

andto the extent, if any, directedby City, anyworkinprogress, completedwork, supplies, equipment,
andothermaterialsproducedasa part of, or acquiredin connectionwiththe performanceofthis
Agreement, and any completed or partially completed work which, if this Agreement hadbeen
completed, would have been required to be furnished to City.
Article 9

Rights In Deliverables

9. 1
OwnershipofResults. Anyinterest ofContractoror its subcontractors,m the
Deliverables, including any drawings, plans, specifications, blueprints, studies, reports, memoranda,
computation sheets, computer files andmedia or other documents prepared by Contractor or its
subcontractors for the purposes of this agreement, shall become the property ofandwill betransmitted
to City. However, unless expressly prohibited elsewhere in this Agreement, Contractor may retam anduse
copies for reference andasdocumentation ofits experience andcapabilities.
9.2

Works for Hire. If, in connectionwith Services, Conti-actoror its subcontractors

createsDeliverablesincludmg,withoutlimitation, artwork, copy, posters, billboards,photographs,
videotapes, audiotapes, systems designs, software, reports, diagrams, surveys, blueprints, source codes, or
any other original works of authorship, whether in digital or any other format, such works of authorship
shall be works for hire as definedunderTitle 17 ofthe United States Code, andall copyrights in such

works shall bethe property ofthe City. If anyDeliverables created by Contractor or its subcontractors)
underthis Agreement are ever detennined not to be works for hire under U. S. law, Contractor hereby
assigns all Contractor's copyrights to such Deliverables to the City, agrees to provide any material and
execute any documents necessary to effectuate such assignment, andagrees to include a clause in every
subcontract imposing the same duties upon subcontractor(s). With City's prior written approval,
Contractorandits subcontractors)mayretainandusecopiesofsuchworksforreferenceandas
documentation oftheir respective experience and capabilities.
Article 10

AdditionalRequirements Incorporatedby Reference

10. 1
LawsIncorporatedbyReference. Thefull text ofthe lawslistedinthisArticle
10, including enforcement andpenalty provisions, are incorporated by reference into this Agreement. The
full text ofthe SanFranciscoMunicipalCodeprovisionsincorporatedby referenceinthisArticle and
elsewherem the Agreement("MandatoryCityRequirements")areavailableat
http://www. amlegal. com/codes/client/san-francisco_ca/
10. 2

Conflict of Interest. By executing this Agreement, Contractor certifies that it

does not know of any fact which constitutes a violation of Section 15. 103 ofthe City's Charter; Article
Ill, Chapter 2 of City's Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code; Title 9, Chapter 7 ofthe California
Government Code (Section 87100 et seq.), or Title 1, Division 4, Chapter 1, Article 4 ofthe California
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Government Code (Section 1090 et seq.), and further agrees promptly to notify the City if it becomes
aware of any such fact during the term of this Agreement.

10.3

Prohibitionon UseofPublicFundsfor PoliticalActivity. Inperformingthe

Services, Contractor shall comply with San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12G, which prohibits
funds appropriated by the City for this Agreement from being expended to participate in, support, or

attempt to influenceanypolitical campaignfora candidateor for a ballotmeasure. Contractoris subject
to the enforcement and penalty provisions in Chapter 12G.

10.4

Reserved.

10.5

Nondiscrimination Requirements

10. 5. 1 Non Discrimination in Contracts. Contractor shall comply with the provisions
of Chapters 12B and 12C ofthe SanFrancisco Administrative Code. Contractor shall incorporate by
reference m all subcontractsthe provisions of Sectionsl2B.2(a), 12B.2(c)-(k), and 12C.3 ofthe San
Francisco Administrative Code and shall require all subcontractors to comply with such provisions.
Contractoris subjectto the enforcement andpenaltyprovisions in Chapters 12B and 12C.
10. 5.2 Nondiscrimination in the Provision of Employee Benefits. San Francisco
Administrative Code 12B.2. Contractor does not as ofthe date ofthis Agreement, and will not during the
tenn ofthis Agreement, in any ofits operationsin SanFrancisco, on real property ownedby San
Francisco, or whereworkis beingperformed for the City elsewherem the United States, discriminatein
the provision of employee benefits between employees with domestic partners and employees with
spouses and/or between the domestic partners and spouses of such employees, subject to the conditions
set forth in San Francisco Administrative Code Sectionl2B. 2.

10.6

LocalBusinessEnterpriseandNon-Discriminationin Contracting

Ordinance.Contractor shall complywith all applicableprovisions ofChapter 14B ("LBEOrdinance").
Contractoris subject to the enforcement andpenaltyprovisions in Chapter 14B.

10.7

Minimum CompensationOrdinance.Contractorshallpaycoveredemployees

no less than the minimum compensation required by San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12P.

Contractoris subjectto the enforcementandpenaltyprovisionsm Chapter 12P.By signingandexecuting
this Agreement, Contractor certifies that it is in conipliancewith Chapter 12P.

10.8

HealthCareAccountabilityOrdinance.Contractorshall complywithSan

FranciscoAdministrative Code Chapter 12Q. Contractor shall chooseandperform one ofthe HealthCare
Accountabilityoptions set forth in SanFranciscoAdministrative CodeChapter 12Q.3. Contractoris
subject to the enforcementandpenaltyprovisions in Chapter 12Q.
10. 9
First Source Hiring Program. Contractor must comply with all ofthe
provisions ofthe First SourceHiringProgram, Chapter 83 ofthe SanFranciscoAdministrative Code, that
apply to this Agreement, and Contractor is subject to the enforcement andpenalty provisions in Chapter
83.

10. 10

Alcohol andDrug-FreeWorkplace.Cityreservestherightto denyaccessto, or

require Contractor to remove from, City facilities personnel of any Contractor or subcontractor who City
has reasonable grounds to believe has engaged in alcohol abuse or illegal dmg activity which in any way
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impairs City's ability to maintain safe work facilities or to protect the health and well-being of City
employees and the general public. City shall have the right affinal approval for the entry or re-entry of
any such person previously denied access to, or removed from, City facilities. Illegal dmg activity means
possessing, furnishing, selling, offering, purchasing, using or being under the influence of illegal drugs or
other controlled substancesfor whichthe individual lacks a validprescription. Alcohol abusemeans

possessing, furnishing, selling, offering, orusingalcoholic beverages, orbeingundertheinfluence of
alcohol.

10. 11

Limitations on Contributions. By executingthis Agreement, Contractor

acknowledges that it is familiar with section 1. 126 ofthe City's Campaign and Governmental Conduct
Code, whichprohibits anyperson who contracts with the City for the rendition ofpersonal services, for
the famishing ofanymaterial, supplies or equipment, for the sale or lease ofany land or building, or for a
grant, loan or loan guarantee, from making any campaign contribution to (1) an individual holding a City
elective office ifthe contract must be approved by the individual, a board on whichthat individual serves,
ortheboardofa state agencyonwhichanappointeeofthat individualserves, (2) a candidateforthe
office held by such individual, or (3) a committee controlled by such individual, at anytime from the
commencement ofnegotiations for the contract until the later ofeither the termination ofnegotiations for
suchcontract or sixmonths afterthedatethe contract is approved.Theprohibitionon contributions
applies to each prospective party to the contract; each member of Contractor's board of directors;
Contractor's chairperson, chiefexecutive officer, chieffinancial officer andchiefoperating officer; any
person with an ownership interest ofmore than 20 percent in Contractor; any subcontractor listed in the
bid or contract; and any committee that is sponsored or controlled by Contractor. Contractor must inform
each such person ofthe limitation on contributions imposed by Section 1. 126 and provide the names of
the persons required to be informed to City.
10. 12

Reserved. (Slavery Era Disclosure)

10. 13
WorkingwithMinors. In accordancewithCaliforniaPublicResourcesCode
Section5164, if Contractor, or anysubcontractor, is providingservicesat a Citypark,playground,
recreational center or beach, Contractor shall not hire, and shall prevent its subcontractors from hiring,

anyperson for employment or a volunteer position in a position having supervisory or disciplinary
authority over a minor if that person hasbeen convicted ofany offense listed in Public Resources Code
Section5164. Inaddition,if Contractor, or anysubcontractor,is providingservicesto the Cityinvolving
the supervision or discipline ofminors or where Contractor, or any subcontractor, will be working with
minors in anunaccompaniedsettingonmorethananincidentalor occasionalbasis, Contractorandany
subcontractorshallcomplywithanyandall applicablerequirementsunderfederalor statelawmandating
criminal history screenmg for suchpositions and/orprohibiting employment ofcertain persons includmg
but not limited to California Penal Code Section 290. 95. In the event of a conflict between this section

and Section 10. 14, "ConsiderationofCriminalHistoryin HiringandEmploymentDecisions," ofthis
Agreement, this sectionshall control.
10. 14

Considerationof Criminal History in Hiring andEmployment Decisions

10. 14. 1 Contractoragreesto comply fully withandbeboundbyall oftheprovisionsof
Chapter 12T, "City Conti-actor/Subcontractor Consideration of Criminal History in Hiring and
Employment Decisions, " ofthe San Francisco Administrative Code ("Chapter 12T"), including the
remedies provided, andimplementing regulations, asmaybe amended from time to time. The provisions
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of Chapter 12T are incorporated by reference and made a part of this Agreement as though folly set forth
herein. Thetext ofthe Chapter 12T is available onthe web at ht ://sf ov.or /olse/fco. Contractor is
required to comply with all of the applicable provisions of 12T, irrespective ofthe listing of obligations in
this Section. Capitalizedterms used in this Sectionandnot defmedin this Agreement shall have the
meanings assignedto suchterms m Chapter 12T.
10. 14. 2 The requirements of Chapter 12T shall only apply to a Contractor's or
Subcontractor'soperationsto the extentthose operationsare in furtherance ofthe performance ofthis
Agreement, shall apply only to applicantsandemployees who wouldbe or areperfonningwork in
furtherance ofthis Agreement, and shall apply when the physical location ofthe employment or
prospective employment ofan individualis wholly or substantiallywithinthe City of SanFrancisco.
Chapter 12T shall not applywhenthe applicationm a particularcontext would conflict with federal or
state law or with a requirement ofa government agencyimplementing federal or state law.

10. 15

Reserved. (Public Access to NonprofitRecords and Meetings).

10. 16

FoodServiceWasteReductionRequirements. Contractorshallcomplywith

the Food Service Waste Reduction Ordinance, as set forth in SanFrancisco Environment Code Chapter
16, includingbut not limited to the remedies for noncomplianceprovidedtherein.
10. 17

Reserved. (Sugar-SweetenedBeverageProhibition).

10. 18

Tropical HardwoodandVirginRedwoodBan. Pursuantto SanFrancisco

Environment Code Section 804(b), the City urges Contractor not to import, purchase, obtam, or use for

any purpose, any tropical hardwood, tropical hardwood wood product, virgin redwood or virgin redwood
wood product.

10. 19

Reserved. (Preservative Treated Wood Products)
Article 11

11. 1

General Provisions

Notices to the Parties. Unless otherwise indicated m this Agreement, all written

communications sent by the Parties may be by U. S. mail or e-mail, and shall be addressed as follows:
To CITY-

OfficeofContractManagementandCompliance
Department ofPublic Health
1380 HowardStreet, 4thFloor

FAX:
e-mail:

(415) 252-3088
luciana.garcia(%sfdph.ore

1380 Howard Street, 2nd Floor

FAX:

(415)2553496

SanFrancisco, CA 94103
Crestwood Behavioral Health, Inc.

e-mail:

valerie.lai(%sfdDh.org

PO Box 980966

FAX:

(209)957-2671

West Sacramento, CA 95798-0966

e-mail:

ezeveni3>cbhi. net

San Francisco, CA 94103

And:

Valeric Lai
Behavioral Health Services

To CONTRACTOR:

Anynotice ofdefaultmust be sent by registeredmail. EitherPartymay changethe addressto
whichnotice is to be sent by givingwrittennotice thereofto the otherParty. If email notificationis used,
the sendermust specifya receiptnotice.
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11.2
Compliance with Americans with Disabilities Act. Contractor shall provide the
Servicesin a mannerthatcomplieswiththe AmericanswithDisabilitiesAct (ADA), includingbut not
limited to Title II'sprogram access requirements, andall other applicable federal, state and local disability
rights legislation.
11.3

Reserved.

11.4

SunshineOrdinance.Contractoracknowledgesthat this Agreement and all

recordsrelatedto its formation, Contractor'sperformanceof Services,andCity'spaymentare subjectto
the California Public Records Act, (California Government Code §6250 et. seq. ), and the SanFrancisco

SunshineOrdinance,(SanFranciscoAdministrativeCodeChapter67). Suchrecordsaresubjectto public
inspection and copying unless exempt from disclosure under federal, state or local law.
11.5
Modificationofthis Agreement. ThisAgreementmaynotbemodified,normay
compliance with any ofits terms be waived, except asnoted in Section 11. 1, "Notices to Parties,"
regarding change in personnel or place, andexcept bywritten instmment executed andapproved in the
samemannerasthis Agreement. ContractorshallcooperatewithDepartmentto submitto the Directorof
CMD any amendment, modification, supplement or change order that would result in a cumulative
increase ofthe original amount ofthis Agreement by more than 20% (CMD Contract Modification Form).
11.6

DisputeResolution Procedure.

11. 6. 1 Negotiation; Alternative Dispute Resolution. The Parties will attempt in good
faithto resolve anydispute or controversy arising out ofor relating to the performance of services under
thisAgreement.IfthePartiesareunableto resolvethe dispute,then, pursuantto SanFrancisco
Administrative Code Section 21. 36, Contractor may submit to the Contracting Officer a written request
for administrative review and documentation ofthe Contractor's claim(s). Upon such request, the

Contracting Officer shall promptly issue anadmmistrative decision in writing, stating the reasons for the
action taken and informing the Contractor of its right tojudicial review. If agreed by both Parties in

writing, disputes may be resolved by a mutually agreed-upon alternative dispute resolution process. Ifthe
parties do not mutually agree to an alternative dispute resolution process or such efforts do not resolve the
dispute, then either Party maypursue anyremedy available under California law. The status ofany
dispute or controversy notwithstanding, Contractor shall proceed diligently with the performance ofits
obligations under this Agreement in accordance with the Agreement and the written directions ofthe City.
Neither Party will be entitled to legal fees or costs for matters resolved underthis section.
11. 6. 2 Government Code Claim Requirement. No suit for money or damages may be

brought against the City until a written claim therefor hasbeenpresented to andrejected by the City in
conformity with the provisions of SanFrancisco Administrative Code Chapter 10 and California
GovernmentCode Section900,et seq.Nothingset forth inthisAgreement shalloperateto toll, waiveor
excuse Contractor's compliance withthe California Government Code Claim requirements set forth in
SanFrancisco Administrative Code Chapter 10 and California Government Code Section 900, et seq.

11,7
AgreementMadein California;Venue.The fonnation, interpretationand
performance ofthis Agreement shall be governed by the laws ofthe State of California. Venue for all
litigation relative to the fonnation, interpretation andperformance ofthis Agreement shall be in San
Francisco.
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11. 8
Construction. All paragraph captions are for reference only and shall not be
consideredin construingthis Agreement.
11. 9
Entire Agreement. This contract sets forth the entire Agreement between the
parties, and supersedes all other oral or written provisions. This Agreement may be modified only as
providedin Section 11.5, "Modificationofthis Agreement."

11. 10

Compliance with Laws. Contractor shall keep itselffully informed ofthe City's

Charter, codes, ordinancesand duly adoptedrules andregulations ofthe City andofall state, and federal
laws in any manner affecting the perfonnance ofthis Agreement, and must at all times comply with such
local codes, ordinances,andregulations andall applicablelaws astheymaybe amendedfrom time to
time.

11. 11

Severability. Shouldthe applicationofanyprovisionofthisAgreementto any

particular facts or circumstances be found by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or

unenforceable, then (a) the validity of other provisions ofthis Agreement shall not be affected or impaired
thereby, and (b) suchprovision shall be enforcedto the maximum extent possible so asto effect the intent
of the parties and shall be reformed without further action by the parties to the extent necessary to make
suchprovision valid andenforceable.

11. 12

CooperativeDrafting.ThisAgreementhasbeendraftedthrougha cooperative

effort ofCity andContractor, andbothPartieshavehadan opportunityto have the Agreement reviewed
andrevised by legal counsel. No Party shall be consideredthe drafter ofthis Agreement, andno
presumption or mle that an ambiguityshall be constmedagamstthe Party draftingthe clause shall apply
to the interpretation or enforcement of this Agreement.

11. 13
Order ofPrecedence.Contractoragreesto perfomi the services describedbelow
in accordancewiththe terms andconditions ofthis Agreement, implementing task orders, the RFP, and
Contractor's proposal dated November 28, 2017. The RFP and Contractor's proposal are incorporated by
reference asthoughfully set forthherein. Shouldthere be a conflict oftenns or conditions,this
Agreement and any implementing task orders shall control over the RFP and the Contractor's proposal.
Article 12
12. 1

Department Specific Terms

Third Party Beneficiaries.

No thirdparties are intendedby the partieshereto to bethirdpartybeneficiariesunderthis
Agreement, and no action to enforce the terms of this Agreement may be brought against either party by
anyperson who is not a partyhereto.
12. 2

Emergency Response.

CONTRACTOR will develop and maintain an Agency Disaster and Emergency Response Plan
containing Site SpecificEmergencyResponsePlan(s) for eachofits service sites. The agency-wideplan
shouldaddressdisastercoordinationbetweenandamong sendee sites. CONTRACTORwill updatethe
Agency/site(s) plan asneededandCONTRACTORwill train all employees regardingthe provisions of
the plan for their Agency/site(s). CONTRACTOR will attest on its annual Community Programs'
ContractorDeclarationofCompliancewhetherit has developedandmaintainedanAgencyDisasterand
EmergencyResponsePlan, includinga site specificemergencyresponse plan for eachofits service site.
Contract ID # 1000009324
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CONTRACTORis advisedthatCommunityProgramsContract ComplianceSectionstaffwill review
theseplans duringa compliancesitereview. Infomiationshouldbekept in anAgency/Program
Administrative Binder, along with other contractual documentation requirements for easy accessibility
and inspection

In a declaredemergency,CONTRACTOR'Semployees shall becomeemergencyworkersand
participate in the emergency response ofCommunity Programs, Department ofPublic Health.
Contractors are required to identify andkeep Community Programs staffinformed asto whichtwo staff
memberswill serve asCONTRACTOR'Sprime contactswith CommunityProgramsin the eventof a
declared emergency.

Article 13

13. 1

Data and Security

Nondisclosure of Private, Proprietary or ConfidentialInformation.

13. 1. 1 Ifthis Agreement requires City to disclose "Private Information" to
Contractor within the meaning of SanFrancisco Administrative Code Chapter 12M, Contractor
and subcontractor shall use such infonnation only in accordance with the restrictions stated in

Chapter 12M and in this Agreement and only asnecessary in perfonning the Services.
Contractor is subject to the enforcement and penalty provisions in Chapter 12M.
13. 1.2 In the performance of Services, Contractor may have access to City's

proprietary or confidential infonnation, the disclosure ofwhichto third parties may damage City.
If City discloses proprietary or confidential information to Contractor, such infomiation must be
heldby Contractor in confidence andused only in performing the Agreement. Conb-actor shall
exercise the same standard of care to protect such information as a reasonably pmdent contractor
would use to protect its own proprietary or confidential infonnation.
13.2

Reserved. (Payment Card Industry ("PCI")Requirements.

13. 3

Business Associate Agreement.

The parties acknowledge that CITY is a Covered Entity as defmed in the Healthcare Insurance Portability
andAccountability Act of 1996 ("fflPAA") andis required to comply with the HIPAA Privacy Rule
governing the access, transmission, and storage ofhealth information andthe Health Information
Technology for Economic andClinical Health Act, Public Law 1 11-005 ("the fflTECH Act").
The parties acknowledge that CONTRACTOR is one ofthe foUowing (Choose Only One):
1.

[X] CONTRACTOR will create, receive, maintain, transmit, or access SFDPHPHI
And is a Covered Entit 1 as defined under HIPAA;

A Covered Entity is definedunder HIPAA as one ofthe following:
a. Health Care Providers (doctors, clmics, psychologists, phamiacies, nursing homes)

b. HealthPlans (Healthinsurancecompanies,HMOs,companyhealthplans, government
programs thatpayfor health care).

c. HealthCare ClearinghouseCNotApplicableto SFDPHcontracts)
Source: h

s://www.hhs. ov/hi aa/for- rofessionals/covered-entities/index.html

https://privacymleandresearch. nih. gov/pr_06. asp
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Complete the following attached documents:

Appendix E SFDPHProtected InfonnationPrivacy& SecurityAgreement (PSA)

a.

(06-21-2017)
b. SFDPHAttestation 1 PRIVACY (06-07-2017)
c. SFDPH Attestation 2 DATA SECURHT (06-07-2017)
d. SFDPHAttestation 3 COMPLD\NCE (06-07-2017)
2.

CONTRACTOR will create, receive, maintain, transmit, or access SFDPH PHI
And is NOT a Covered Enti 1 as defined under IIIPAA'

Complete the following attached documents:

a. Appendix E SFDPHBusinessAssociates Agreement (BAA) (08-04-2017)
b. SFDPHAttestation 1 PRIVACY (06-07-2017)
c. SFDPHAttestation 2 DATA SECURITY (06-07-2017)

3.

CONTRACTOR wffl NOT create, receive, maintain, transmit, or access SFDPH
pm;
AppendixE andattestationsarenot required.
This o tionre uires review and a

roval from the Office of Corn lianceand

Privac Affairs.

13.4

Protected HealthInformation. Contractor, all subcontractors, all agentsandemployees

ofConta-actor andany subcontractor shall comply with all federal and state laws regarding the
transmission, storage andprotection ofallprivate healthmformation disclosedto Contractor byCity in
the performance ofthis Agreement. Contractor agrees that anyfailure ofContractor to comply with the

requirementsoffederaland/orstateand/orlocalprivacylaws shallbe a materialbreachofthe Contract.

Inthe event that City pays a regulatory fine, and/or is assessed civil penalties or damages through private
nghts of action, based on animpermissible useor disclosure ofprotected health information given to
Contractor or its subcontractors or agents by City, Contractor shall indemnify City for the amount of such

fine orpenalties or damages, including costs ofnotification. In such anevent, in addition to any other
remedies available to it under equity or law, the City may tenninate the Contract.
Article 14
14. 1

MacBride And Signature

MacBride Principles -Northern Ireland. The provisions of SanFrancisco

Administrative Code §12FareincorporatedhereinbythisreferenceandmadepartofthisAgreement. By
signmgthisAgreement, Contractor confirms thatConta-actorhasreadandunderstoodthattheCityurges
companies doingbusiness inNorthern Irelandto resolve employment inequities andto abidebythe
MacBride Principles, andurges SanFrancisco companies to dobusiness with corporations that abide by
the MacBridePrinciples.
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INWFTNESSWHEREOF, tlie parties hereto have executedthis Agreement onthe dayfirst mentioned
above.

CITY

CONTRACTOR

Recommendedby:.

Crestwood BehavioralHealth, Inc.

t1
arb
A. Garc" , MPA
)irector of Health

^Dl

^^s

Z. (
Gary L. Zeyen

Date

ate

Controller

Department ofPublicHealth
SupplierID: 22099
Approved as to Form:
Dennis J. Herrera

City Attorney

By: I
Date

Deputy City Attorney

Approved:

JaciFong

Date

Director of the Office of Contract Administration,
and Purchaser
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Appendices
A:

Services to be provided by Contractor

A-l:

Descriptionof Services

B:
B-l

Calculation of Charges
Rates

C:
D:

Reserved
Reserved

E:

Privacy and Security Agreement

F:
G:

Invoice
Reserved

H:
I:

SanFranciscoDq^artment ofPublicHealthPrivacyPolicy Compliance Standards
The DeclarationofCompliance
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Appendix A
Community Behavioral Health Services
Services to be provided by Contractor

1.

Terms

A.

Contract Administrator:

In perfonningthe Serviceshereunder, Contractor shallreport to ValerieLai, Contract
Administratorfor the City, or his / her designee.
B.

Reports:

Contractor shall submit writtenreports as requestedby the City. The format for the
content of suchreports shall be determinedby the City. The timely submissionofall reports is a
necessary and material term and condition ofthis Agreement. All reports, including any copies, shall be
submittedon recycledpaper andprinted on double-sidedpagesto the maximumextentpossible.
C.

Evaluation:

Contractor shall participate as requestedwiththe City, State and/orFederalgovernment
in evaluative shidies designed to show the effectiveness of Contractor's Services. Contractor agrees to
meet the requirements of and participate in the evaluation program andmanagement information systems
of the City. The City agrees that any final written reports generated through the evaluation program shall
be made availableto Contractor withinthirty (30) workingdays. Contractormay submit a written
response withinthirty workingdays ofreceipt ofany evaluationreport and suchresponsewill become
part ofthe official report.
D.

Possession ofLicenses/Pennits:

Contractorwarrantsthe possessionofall licenses and/orpermits requiredbythe laws and
regulations of the United States, the State of California, and the City to provide the Services. Failure to

maintamthese licenses andpennits shall constitute a materialbreachofthis Agreement.
E.

Ade uate Resources:

Contractor agreesthat it has securedor shall secureat its ownexpenseall persons,
employees andequipment requiredto perform the Servicesrequiredunderthis Agreement, andthat all
such Services shall be performed by Contractor, or under Contractor's supervision, by persons authorized
by law to perform such Services.
F.

Admission Polic

Admissionpolicies for the Services shallbe in writing and availableto the public. Except
to the extent that the Services are to be rendered to a specific population as described in the programs
listed in Section 2 ofAppendix A, such policies must include a provision that clients are accepted for care
without discriminationonthe basisofrace, color, creed, religion, sex, age, national origin, ancestry,
sexual orientation, gender identification, disability, or AIDS/HFV status.

G.

San Francisco Residents Onl

Only SanFranciscoresidents shall be treatedunderthe tenns ofthis Agreement.
Exceptionsmust havethe written approval ofthe ContractAdministrator.
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H.

Grievance Procedure:

Contractoragreesto establishandmaintaina writtenClient GrievanceProcedurewhich
shallincludethe followingelementsaswell as othersthatmaybe appropriateto the Services: (1) the
nameor title ofthepersonor personsauthorizedto makea determinationregardingthe grievance;(2) the
opportunity for the aggrieved party to discuss the grievance with those who will be makmg the
detennination; and (3) the right of a client dissatisfied with the decision to ask for a review and
recommendation from the community advisory board or planning council that has purview over the

aggrieved service. Contractor shall provide a copy ofthis procedure, andanyamendments thereto, to each
client and to the Director ofPublic Health or his/her designated agent (hereinafter referred to as
"DIRECTOR"). Those clients who do not receive direct Services will be provided a copy ofthis
procedure upon request.
I.

Infection Control Health and Safet :

(1) Contractor must have a Bloodbome Pathogen (BBP) Exposure Control plan as defined in
the California Code of Regulations, Title 8, Section 5193, Bloodbome Pathogens

(http://www. dir.ca. gov/title8/5193. html), and demonstrate compliance with all requirements
including, but not limited to, exposure detemiination, training, immunization, use ofpersonal
protective equipmentandsafeneedledevices,maintenanceofa sharpsinjury log, post-exposure
medical evaluations, and recordkeeping.

(2) Contractor must demonstrate personnel policies/procedures for protection of staffand
clients from othercommunicablediseasesprevalentin thepopulationserved. Suchpoliciesand
procedures shall include, but not be limited to, work practices, personal protective equipment,
staff/clientTuberculosis (TB) surveillance, training, etc.

(3) Contractormust demonstratepersonnelpolicies/proceduresforTuberculosis(TB)
exposure control consistent with the Centers for Disease Control andPrevention (CDC)
recommendations for health care facilities andbasedon the FrancisJ. CurryNationalTuberculosis
Center: Template for Clinic Settings, as appropriate.

(4) Contractoris responsiblefor siteconditions,equipment, healthandsafetyoftheuemployees, and all other persons who work or visit thejob site.

(5) Contractorshallassumeliabilityfor anyandall work-relatedinjuries/ilhiessesincluding
infectious exposures such asBBP andTB and demonstrate appropriate policies andprocedures for
reporting such events andproviding appropriate post-exposure medical management asrequired by
Stateworkers' compensationlaws andregulations.

(6) Contractorshallcomplywith all applicableCal-OSHAstandardsincludingmaintenance
ofthe OSHA 300 Log ofWork-Related Injuries and Illnesses.

(7) Contractor assumes responsibility for procuring all medical equipment and supplies for
usebytheir staff, mcludingsafeneedledevices, andprovidesanddocumentsall appropriate
trauung.

(8) Contractorshalldemonstratecompliancewith all stateandlocal regulationswithregard
to handlingand disposingofmedicalwaste.
J. Aerosol Transmissible DiseasePro ram Health and Safet

(1) Contractor must have anAerosol Transmissible Disease (ATD) Program as defined in the
California Code of Regulations, Title 8, Section 5199, Aerosol Transmissible Diseases
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(http://www.dir.ca.gov/Title8/5199.html), and demonsb-atecompliancewith all requirements
includmg, but not limited to, exposuredetermination, screeningprocedures, source control
measures, use ofpersonal protective equipment, referral procedures, training, immunization,
post-exposuremedical evaluations/follow-up, andrecordkeeping.
(2) Contractor shall assume liability for anyandall work-relatedinjuries/ilbiessesincluding
infectious exposures such as Aerosol Transmissible Disease and demonstrate appropriate
policies and procedures for reporting such events and providing appropriate post-exposure
medical managementasrequiredby Stateworkers'compensationlaws andregulations.
(3) Contractor shall comply with all applicable Cal-OSHA standards including maintenance
ofthe OSHA300 Log ofWork-RelatedInjuries andDhiesses.
(4) Contractor assumesresponsibility for procuring all medical equipment and supplies for
use bytheir staff, includingPersonnelProtective Equipment such asrespirators, andprovides
anddocuments all appropriatetraining.
K.

Acknowled

ent ofFundin :

Contractor agreesto acknowledgethe SanFranciscoDepartment ofPublic Health in any
printedmaterial orpublic announcement describmgthe SanFranciscoDepartment ofPublicHealthfundedServices. Suchdocuments or announcements shall containa credit substantially as follows: "This
program/service/activity/researchproject was fundedthroughthe Department ofPublicHealth, City and
County of SanFrancisco."
L.

Client Fees and Third Part Revenue:

(1)
Feesrequiredby Federal, state or City laws or regulationsto be billedto the client,
client's family. Medicareor insurance company, shall be determined in accordancewith the client's
abilityto payand in conformancewith all applicablelaws. Suchfees shall approximateactual cost.
No additional fees may be charged to the. client or the client's family for the Services. Inability to
pay shall not be the basis for denial of any Services provided under this Agreement.

(2)
Contractor agreesthat revenues or feesreceivedby Contractorrelatedto Services
performed andmaterials developedor distributedwith fundingunderthis Agreement shall beused
to increasethe grossprogram fundingsuchthat a greaternumberofpersons mayreceive Services.
Accordingly, theserevenues and fees shall not be deductedby Contractor from its billingto the
City, but will be settled duringthe provider's settlement process.
M.

CBHS Electronic Health Records S stem

Treatment Service Providers use the CBHS Electronic Health Records System and follow data

reportingprocedures set forth by SFDPHInformationTechnology(IT), CBHS QualityManagementand
CBHS ProgramAdministration.
N.

Patients Ri hts:

All applicablePatientsRights laws andprocedures shall be implemented.
0.

Under-Utilization Re crts:

For any quarterthat CONTRACTORmaintains lessthanninetypercent (90%) ofthe
total agreeduponunits of service for anymode of service hereunder, CONTRACTORshall immediately
notify the Contract Administrator m writing and shall specify the number ofundemtilized units of service.
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p.

ualit Im rovement:

CONTRACTOR agrees to develop and implement a Quality Improvement Plan based on
internal standards established by CONTRACTOR applicable to the SERVICES as follows:
(1) Staffevaluations completed on an annualbasis.

(2) Personnelpoliciesandproceduresinplace,reviewedandupdatedannually
(3) Board Review of Quality Improvement Plan.
Q.

Workin Trial Balance with Year-End Cost Re ort
If CONTRACTOR is a Non-Hospital Provider as defined in the State of California

Department ofMental Health Cost Reporting Data Collection Manual, it agrees to submit a working trial
balancewiththe year-endcost report.
R.

Harm Reduction

Theprogramhasa writteninternalHarmReductionPolicythat includesthe guidingprinciplesper
Resolution# 10-00 810611 ofthe SanFranciscoDepartment ofPublicHealthCommission.
s.

Corn liance with Communit Behavioral Health Services Policies and Procedures

Intheprovisionof SERVICESunderCBHScontracts, CONTRACTORshall follow all applicable
policies andprocedures established for contractors by CBHS, as applicable, and shall keep itselfduly
informed of suchpolicies. Lackofknowledge of suchpolicies andprocedures shall not be anallowable
reasonfor noncompliance.
T.

Fire Clearance

Space owned, leased or operated by SanFrancisco Department ofPublic Health providers,
including satellite sites, andusedby CLIENTS or STAFF shall meet local fire codes. Providers shall
undergo offire safety inspections at least every three (3) years and documentation of fire safety, or
corrections ofany deficiencies,shall bemadeavailableto reviewersuponrequest."
2.

Description of Services

Detailed description of services are listed below and are attached hereto
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Description of Services

SanFrancisco Residents admitted to the Crestwood facilities recognized as MHRC will be 18 years to 64 years and
have an Axis I DSM-Vpsychiatricdiagnosiswithbehaviorstoo severe to live independentlyor in anunlocked
imstructured communityprogram. Individualsadmittedto Crestwoodfacilitiesrecognizedas SNFwill be 18 years
of age and above and must meet behavioral and have medical problems and/or physical impairments requiring
specialneedsthat might includetheuse ofwheelchairs,walkeror cane; individuals may also havevision and/or
hearing loss, or speech impairment. Individuals admitted to Crestwood Stockton can have a primary diagnosis of
dementia andwill be coveredunderAppendixA unless specificallyidentifiedby SFHNDirector ofTransitions.
Individualswho suffer exclusively from developmental disability, mental retardation, dementia, or physical illness
withouta psychiatric component will not be consideredfor admissionto CrestwoodFacilitiesunderthis Appendbt
A.

Theprogramgoal at eachCrestwoodFacilityis to provide innovative, recovery-basedprograms andmaximizeeach
individual's functional capacity fostering self-care and return to the highest level of independent living possible m
the community. In addition, San Francisco Department of Public Health agrees to provide for those residents with

specialized needs, medical and/or phannaceutical supplies at its own expense patients placed upon authorization of
the San Francisco Department ofPublic Health Transitions Placement Program into facilities designated by SF
Placementauthorization.This requires the specific approval ofthe Director ofPlacement.
The facility(s) will primarily admit SanFranciscoresidentsdirectly from acutepsychiatric inpatientunits andjail.
The Directorof SFHNTransitionsPlacementor his/herdesigneewill authorizereferrals to the facilities into
contractedbeds. All suchreferrals will havebeenapproved for lockedpsychiatric SNFor MHRC level ofcare.
EachSanFranciscoresidentadmittedto the facilityinto a contractbedwill bereviewedeverythirty (30) daysby
the SFHNTransidonsUtilizationReviewer, who will monitor on-goingtreatment andprogress towardtreatment
goals including dischargeas soon as clinically appropriate.
The Crestwood system ofservices shallprovide an opportunity for consumers to be transferredfrom withinthe
Crestwoodsystem ofprograms to a higheror lower level ofcare asneededwiththe approval ofthe SanFrancisco
Transitions Placement liaison. The transferto a higherlevel ofcare for psychiatric or medical stabilizationwill
not require thatthe personbe sentbackto ZSFGH,however, there maytimes whenthe stabilizationneedsare too
great for a Crestwoodfacility andtransferto ZSFGHmaybe required.
If a San Francisco resident on voluntary status or a private conservatee is referred by Transitions Placement to the

facility, an addendumto the admissionagreementwill be signedbyprivate conservator or voluntaryresident in
advanceofadmission indicatingthat voluntary mdividual orprivate conservatorwill comply with SFHN
TransitionsPlacementutilizationmanagementdecisionsregardingthe individual'sreadinessto move to a lower
level of care.

Eachprogramhas a specific length of stay, basedon the targetpopulation andprogram mterventions. All programs
are 24 hours services.

The following Crestwoodfacilities are coveredunderthis AppendixA:
MHRC level:
CrestwoodCenter- Angwin
CrestwoodBehavioralHealth Center - Bakersfield
CrestwoodBehavioral Health Center - Eureka

CrestwoodRecovery & RehabilitationCenter- Vallejo
San Francisco Healing Center
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SNF level:
CrestwoodManor - Stockton
Crestwood Manor - Modesto

CrestwoodManor- Stevenson
Crestwood Treatment Center - Mowry

Community Care licensed level:
Our House - Vallejo
American River Residential Services
Crestwood Hope Center
Admission Expectations

The SFHN Transitions Placement Director or his/her designee will be informed ofthe decision whether to admit or
not admit within 72 hoiu-s ofreceipt ofthe referral packet.

Thefacility'sphysician"InitialAssessmentandTreatmentPlan"mustconsistofthe followingcomponents andbe
signedbythe attendingpsychiatrist/physicianwithinfive (5) businessdaysofadmission,andthe facilityshallsend
a copyofthe "TreatmentPlan"to the conservatorandSFHNTransitionsPlacementTeamAuthorizerwithin
fourteen (14) calendardays:
1. A DSM-Vpsychiatric diagnosis,primary.

2. Signsandsymptoms ofpsychiatricimpairmentand/oranypre-existingmedicalconditions.
3. Long andshort-term goals that are based on individual resident capabilities andthat are realistically attainable
by resident.
4. Measurable objectives with specific time frames with special emphasis on medication regimen.

5. Special treatment and interventions and services with identification ofthe professional discipline responsible for
each element of care.

6. Estimateddurationoftreatmentandcontinuouslyupdatedprogressnotesreflectingjustificationfor continued
stay and identification of obstacles to community placement.
7.

Prognosis.

8. Dated legible physician notes and signature.
9. Specification of dmg regimen or no drug regimen.
10. Evidence of communication with resident's former physician upon admission and with resident's future
physician upon discharge.
Admissionanddocumentationwill includethe following:

1. A non-psychiatrist physician must perfomi a history andphysical examination within forty-eight (48) hours of
resident's admission.

2. Physicianmustprovidereasonfor defermentofeitherthephysicalexaminationor anyprocesswithinthe
examination.Attempts to complete a physicalexaminationmustbedocumentedweekly. If, afterfourteendays
(14), these attempts are not successful, the resident's conservator must be contacted to arrange a court date so
that the coiirt can mandate the necessary care.

3. The facilityshallobtaina copyofthe conservator's investigationreport andthisreport shallbepresentinthe
legal section of the resident record.

4. Thefollowingdemographicdatawill becollected forthepurpose ofconductingtreatment andoutcome
evaluations: sex, age,race, maritalstatus, legal status,psychiatricdiagnosis,andprimarylanguage.Inaddition,
thefacilitywill recordinformationaboutthe resident'spreviousplacement, priorhospitalizations,andreason
for current hospitalization.
Ongomg Expectations

Facilitieswill provide:
1. Aimual physicalexamination
2. Annual update regarding medication consents (with witness signatures).

3. Documentationin resident'srecordthe facility's follow-up careregardingdentalandeye carein additionto any
necessary medical care.
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4. Transportationandescort for clinic visits whennecessary.
5. Adherenceto all protocols regardingconservedresidents, mcluding issuesofresidentrefusal ofmedicationsor
to-eatment services. In the case of conserved residents refusing laboratory tests, the facility may negotiate with
SanFranciscoGeneralHospital for recommendedtests to be donethereprovidedthere is a court order for the
resident to receive such tests.

6. Assistance andcooperationin efforts to obtainresidententitlements. The facilitywill collect, document and
7.

report to the Coimty the SSI, VA and other tiurd party payments
No one to one patient service will be provided without PRIOR written authorization and continued need will be

revieweddailyby telephone withthe TransitionsPlacementAuthorizer.
8. Participate fiilly in the County's Billing andDataCollection system.
9. Submit to SanFrancisco BHS Billing Office, monthly invoices per the agreement with San Francisco Billing
Office. Invoice attachments will include specificto eachfacility:
a.
b.

Resident's last name
First name

c.

Units ofserviceprovidedpermonthperrate and level.

San Francisco BHS will make payment adjustments quarterly for any resident not authorized for treatment.

10. Attendingpsychiafristscourt testimony whenrequiredandfollowingconditionsmustbe met:
a. Be fully prepared, i.e., reviewresidentchartprior to proceedings
b. Appear on time and sit through the hearing process in order to provide expert testimony in resident's case
c. In case of inability to attend, sufficient notice must be given by the psychiatrist. If time does not permit
mailingnotice, thenthe notice must be faxedto the mental healthcourt.
11. The facility will abide by all admission and discharge notification requirements for the keeping of
comprehensivebed datafor the webbasedprogram whenapplicable.
12. EachCrestwoodfacilitywill provide a faxedtracking andcensusreport to the DirectorofTransitions
Placementincludingholidays thatwill include the followings:
a.

Tracking report (as needed)

12.a. l. A tracking fonn with eachnewadmissionand dischargeto the DirectorofTransitionsPlacement
within 24 hour of the resident status change.

b.

Census report (Weekly, by Mondaynoon)
12.b.1. Current censusbroken downby patienttype
12.b.2. Newadmits sinceprevious Monday(client name and date)
12.b.3. Dischargessinceprevious Monday(client nameand date)
12.b.4. Transfersto andreturn from acute sincepreviousMonday
12. b. 5. Bed holds
12.b.6. Otheractivity/information

Progress notes shallreflect the following:
Psychiatrists: the attendingpsychiatristmust make a note at least every thirty-(30) daysthat addresses:
1. Resident'scurrent level offunctioning, addressingall 5 Axis
2. Descriptionofresident'sbehaviorsthat present as an obstacleto discharge.
3. Behavioralassessmentof current behavioralbarriers effecting dischargepotential
4.

Documentation to support significant changes in functioning level, progress/regression.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Specificjustificationasto whyresidentneedsto remainat current level ofcare.
Documentcurrent dose ofmedication(s).
Resident'sresponseto medication(s).
Resident'scompliance with medication(s).

9.

Resident's use ofPRN medication.

10. Notes shallreflect physician'suse oflaboratoryresults to determme adjustmentto medication(s).
11. There shall be evidence of a monthly assessment and update regarding PRN psychotropic medicadon
Nursing Staff: Nursing staffmust make a note at least every seven- (7) daysthat addresses:
1. Nursingmanagementofthe residentspecificto problems identifiedin the resident'streatmentplan.
2. Areas ofthe resident'sADL'srequiringnursing mtervention andfrequency ofthat mtervention.
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Program Staff:

1. Resident'sattendanceandparticipationwill be documentedin resident'schart.
2. Resident will receive at least weekly individual sessions with group leader to discuss program goals and
progress.

Discharge Expectations

Social work documentation shall begin at point of admission with updates based on evaluation ofresident's

functionalcapacity.Documentationshallberelevantto resident'streatment goalsandplans. Barriersto discharge
will be identified and interventions that will address and/or resolve those barriers will be documented.

SFHN Transitions Staff, working in the Placement Program and ICM (Intensive Case Management) staff will

interfaceon a regularbasiswiththeprogramsocialservicesstaffregardingthe dischargereadinessofresidents.
Whenrequestedto makea residentreadyfor dischargeor transfer,the facility(s) will prepareall paperworkfor
resident discharge and make all arrangements within five (5) working days of receipt of written or verbal request
from conservator, SFHNTransitions Placement staff, or ICM staff.

Theprogramwill notifyDirectorofSFHNTransitionsPlacementorhis/herdesigneeby faxor telephoneonthe day
ofdischargeof any SanFranciscoresident.

Theprogramwill sendmedicationandprescriptioninformationwithresidentupondischarge.
Need for Acute Hospitalization

Intheeventthatthe facility(s) staffdeterminesthata SanFranciscoresidentshouldreturnto theacutehospital
sector, the followingprocedureswill be observed:

1. Emergencyreturns duringworkinghoiirs,Monday-Friday:referto PsychiatricEmergencyReturnofSan
Francisco Residents Placed in out-of-county L-facilities (Manual No 3. 03. 3).

2. Non-emergencyreturns: anauthorizationis necessaryfromtheDirectorofSFHNTransitionsPlacementor
his/herdesignee.
3. Off-hour emergency returns: The SFHN Transitions Placement Director must be notified on the next working
day of any emergency returns made during non-business hours.
4. The bed of any patient referred to the acute hospital will be held for seven (7) days pending his/her return.

5. There is anunderstandingandagreementby contractorthatanypatientreturnedto PESor SFGHfor acute
treatinent will be returned ASAP. When the patient no longer meets the medical necessity criteria for acute

inpatientaccordingto Title IX, thereferringprogramwill be expectedto acceptthepatientbackinto their
facility in a timely manner that does not require adminisU'ative days.
Coun Pa entforPh sician Services
The Coun will authorize a ment of services rendered b
h sicians when itemized bills which identif
the resident s served are submitted to the Coun . All bills for court testimon . administrative meetin
and utilization review meetin s must s ecif name of resident and duration of meetin in minutes.

The Countyreservestherightto interviewandapproveall physicianswhoare applymgto assumeresponsibilityfor
Countyresidents, andthefacilitymustprovidenoticeto Countyin a timely mannerregardingandphysician
resignations.

Service and Quality of Care

Objectives andMeasurements
Performance

Objective 1:
.
Crestwood facilities licensed as MHRC or as SNF will not return more than three (3) San Francisco

residentsper monthto PES.
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Measurement 1:
1) The Director of Transitions Placement will be notified in advance of each situation involving a return to
PES and

2) The facilitieswill maintaina log of all clients whoreturn to PESand submit quarterlyto Director of
Transitions Placement.

Objective 2:

.

Clients admittedto MHRC level will havea LengthofStayless thantwo (2) years.

Measurement 1:

1) CrestwoodFacilitieswill ensurethat a Continuous QualityImprovement (CQI) process is in place that
focuseson the facilities' utilization management, includinglength of stay. CrestwoodFacilitiesin
conjunctionwith SFHNUtilizationReviewerwill identifyon a regularbasis, obstaclesto dischargefor San
Franciscoresidents who are not dischargereadyor have dischargepotential within90 days
Objective will be evaluatedannually.
Quality of Care

CrestwoodFacilitieswill ensurethat a Continuous QualityImprovement (CQI)process is in place that focuses
on the facilities' utilization management. Facilitiesmedical staffwill participate in a peerreviewprocess and
peerreviewactivitiesthat will bereported quarterly. The facilitieswill participatein quality ofcare (critical
incident) conference involving San Francisco residents.

CrestwoodFacilitiesin conjunction with SFHNUtilizationReviewerwill identifyon a regularbasis, obstacles
to dischargefor SanFranciscoresidents who are not dischargereadyor havedischargepotential within90 days.
A case conference involving CrestwoodFacilitiestreatment staff, SFHNUtilizationReviewer, LPSConservator
and Transitions Placement Social Worker shall be held at point a San Francisco resident has been at Crestwood
Facilities for twelve (12) months. A case conference update will be held each six (6) months thereafter until
individual is successfully discharged.

Continuous Quality Improvement
Crestwood Facilities will ensure that a Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) Process is in place that focuses

on the facility's utilization management, including the length of stay.
Individualfacility's medical staffwill participate m a peerreviewprocess andpeerreview activities will be
reported quarterly.
Facilities will participate in quality of care (critical incident) conferences involving SanFrancisco residents.
CrestwoodFacilitiesagrees to comply withHealth Commission, Local, State, Federal and/orFundingSource
policies andrequirements suchasHarm Reduction, HealthInsurancePortabilityandAccountabilityAct
(HIPAA), Ciiltural Competency, and Client Satisfaction.
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Appendix B
Calculation of Charges
1.

Method of Payment

A.
Invoices furnished by CONTRACTOR under this Agreement must be in a form acceptable to the
ContractAdministrator andthe CONTROLLERand must include the ContractProgressPaymentAuthorization
number or Contract Purchase Number. All amounts paid by CITY to CONTRACTOR shall be subject to audit by
CITY. The CITY shall make monthlypayments as describedbelow. Suchpayments shall not exceedthose
amounts stated in and shall be in accordance with the provisions of Section 5, COMPENSATION, of this
Agreement.

Compensationfor all SERVICESprovidedby CONTRACTORshallbepaidin the followingmanner. Forthe
purposes ofthis Section, "General Fund" shall mean all those funds which are not Work Order or Grant funds.
"GeneralFundAppendices" shall mean all those appendiceswhichinclude GeneralFundmonies.
(1) Fee For Service Monthl Reimbursement b Certified Units at Bud eted Unit Rates

CONTRACTORshall submitmonthly invoices in the fonnat attached,AppendixF, andin a form

acceptable to the Contract Administrator, by the fifteenth (15th) calendar dayofeachmonth, basedupon the
numberofunits ofservice that were delivered in theprecedingmonth. All deliverables associatedwith the
SERVICESdefinedin AppendixA times the unit rate as shownin the appendicescited in thisparagraphshall
be reported on the invoice(s) eachmonth. All chargesincurredunderthis Agreement shall be due and
payableonly after SERVICEShavebeenrenderedand in no casein advance ofsuch SERVICES.
(2) CostReimbursement

onthl Reimbursement for Actual Ex enditures withinBud et :

CONTRACTORshall submitmonthly invoices in the fomiat attached,AppendixF, andin a form

acceptableto the ContractAdministrator, bythe fifteenth(15th) calendardayofeachmonthfor
reimbursement ofthe actual costs for SERVICESofthe precedingmonth. All costs associatedwiththe
SERVICESshallbe reported on the invoice eachmonth. All costs incurredunderthis Agreement shallbe
due andpayableonly after SERVICEShavebeenrenderedandin no casem advance ofsuchSERVICES.
B.

Final Closin Invoice

(1) Fee For Service Reimbursement:

A final closing invoice, clearly marked"FWAL," shall be submittedno later than forty-five (45)
calendardays followingthe closing date ofeachfiscal year ofthe Agreement, andshall include only those
SERVICES rendered diiring the referenced period ofperfbnnance. If SERVICES are not invoiced during this
period, all unexpendedfundmg set aside for this Agreement will revert to CITY. CITY'S final
reimbursement to the CONTRACTORat the close ofthe Agreementperiod shall be adjustedto conform to
actual units certified multiplied by the unit rates identified in Appendix B attached hereto, and shall not
exceed the total amount authorized and certified for this Agreement.
(2) Cost Reimbursement:

A final closing invoice, clearly marked"FINAL," shall be submittedno later thanforty-five (45)
calendardays following the closing date ofeachfiscal year ofthe Agreement, andshall include only those
costs incurredduringthe referencedperiod ofperformance. Ifcosts are not invoicedduring this period, all
imexpended fanding set aside for this Agreement will revert to CITY.

C.

Paymentshall be madeby the CITY to CONTRACTORat the address specifiedin the

section entitled "Notices to Parties."

2.

Program Budgets and Final Invoice

A. ProgramBudget is listedbelowand are attachedhereto.
AppendixB-l CrestwoodBehavioralHealth - Rates
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B.

COMPENSATION

Compensation shall be made in monthly payments on orbefore the 30th day after the DIRECTOR, in his or
hersolediscretion,hasapprovedtheinvoicesubmittedby CONTRACTOR. Thebreakdownofcosts andsourcesof
revenue associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix B, Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CR/DC) and

ProgramBudget,attachedheretoandincorporatedbyreferenceasthoughfully setforthherein. Themaximum
dollar obligation ofthe CITY under the tenns of this Agreement shall not exceed Seventy Seven Million Two
Hundred Eighty Thousand Dollars ($77, 280, 000) for the period ofJuly 1, 2018 through June 30, 2023.
CONTRACTORunderstandsthat, ofthis maximum dollar obligation, $8,280,000 is includedas a contingency
amount and is neither to be used in Appendix B, Budget, or available to CONTRACTOR without a
modification to this Agreement executed in the same manner as this Agreement or a revision to Appendix B,

Budget,whichhasbeenapprovedbytheDirectorofHealth. CONTRACTORfurtherunderstandsthatno
paymentofanyportionofthis contingencyamountwill be madeunless anduntil suchmodificationorbudget
revisionhasbeenfully approvedandexecutedin accordancewithapplicableCITYandDepartmentofPublic
Healthlaws,regulationsandpolicies/proceduresandcertificationasto theavailabilityoffundsby the
ConU-oller. CONTRACTORagreesto fully complywiththeselaws,regulations, andpolicies/procedures.
(1)

Foreachfiscalyearoftheterm ofthisAgreement, CONTRACTORshallsubmitfor approvalof

the CITY'S Department ofPublic Health a revised Appendix A, Description of Services, and a revised

Appendbi;B, ProgramBudgetandCostReportingDataCollectionform, basedonthe CITY'Sallocationof
funding for SERVICES for the appropriate fiscal year. CONTRACTOR shall create these Appendices in

compliancewiththe instructions oftheDepartmentofPublicHealth. TheseAppendicesshall applyonly to
thefiscalyearforwhichtheywerecreated. TheseAppendicesshallbecomepartofthisAgreementonly
upon approval by the CITY.
(2) CONTItACTOR understands that, ofthe maximum dollar obligation stated above, the total

amountto beusedin Appendbi.B, Budgetandavailableto CONTRACTORfor the entire temi ofthe contract
is as follows, not withstanding that for each fiscal year, the amount to be used in Appendix B, Budget and
available to CONTRACTOR for that fiscal year shall conform with the Appendix A, Description of Services,
and a Appendix B, Program Budget andCost Reporting Data Collection form, as approved by the CITY'S

DepartmentofPublicHealthbasedontheCITY'Sallocationoffundingfor SERVICESfor thatfiscalyear.
July 1, 2018 through June 30,
July 1, 2019 through June 30,
July 1, 2020 through June 30,
July 1, 2021 through June 30,
July 1, 2022 through June 30,

2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
Total

$13, 800,000
$13, 800,000
$13, 800,000
$13, 800, 000
$13, 800, 000
$69, 000, 000

Contingency

$8,280,000

Grand Total

$77, 280, 000

(3) CONTRACTORunderstandsthatthe CITYmayneedto adjustsourcesofrevenue andagreesthat
theseneededadjustmentswill becomepartofthisAgreementbywrittenmodificationto CONTRACTOR. In
event that suchreimbursement is temiinated or reduced, this Agreement shallbe terminated or

proportionatelyreducedaccordingly.Inno eventwill CONTRACTORbeentitledto compensationin excess
oftheseamountsfor theseperiodswithouttherefirstbeinga modificationofthe Agreementor a revisionto
Appendix B, Budget, as provided for in this section ofthis Agreement.

C.
CONTRACTORagreesto complywithits Budgetas showninAppendbcB m theprovisionof
SERVICES. Changesto thebudgetthatdonot increaseorreducethe maximumdollarobligationofthe CITYare
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subjectto theprovisions ofthe DepartmentofPublicHealthPolicy/ProcedureRegardingContractBudget Changes.
CONTRACTORagreesto comply fully withthatpolicy/procedure.
D.
No costs or chargesshall be incurredunder this Agreementnor shall anypayments become dueto
CONTRACTORuntil reports, SERVICES,or both, requu-edunderthis Agreement are receivedfrom
CONTRACTORand approvedbythe DIRECTORasbeing in accordancewiththis Agreement. CITYmay
withholdpaymentto CONTRACTORin anyinstance in whichCONTRACTORhas failedor refusedto satisfyany
material obligation provided for under this Agreement.
E.In no event shall the CITYbe liable for interest or late chargesfor any late payments.
F.
CONTRACTOR understands and agrees that should the CITY'S maximum dollar obligation
underthis Agreement include State or FederalMedi-Calrevenues, CONTRACTORshall expend suchrevenues in
the provision of SERVICES to Medi-Cal eligible clients in accordance with CITY, State, and Federal Medi-Cal

regulations. ShouldCONTRACTORfail to expendbudgetedMedi-Calrevenues herein, the CITY'S maximum
dollar obligation to CONTRACTOR shall be proportionally reduced in the amount of such imexpended revenues. In
no event shall State/Federal Medi-Cal revenues be used for clients who do not qualify for Medi-Cal reimbursement.
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Crestwood Rates

FY 18-19

Facility
Crestwood Fremont Mowry SNF

SNF level

Crestwood Modesto

SNF level

Crestwood Stevenson SNF

SNF level

Crestwood Stockton

SNF level

Crestwood Angwin I M D

IM D level

Crestwood Eureka

I M D level

Crestwood Recovery + Rehab Ctr

IMD level

Crestwood Sacramento IMD

IMD level

Crestwood American River Residential

RCF level

Crestwood Hope Center

RCF level

Crestwood Our House RCF

RCF level

Crestwood SF Healing Center ( St Mary's Healthcare Center in
San Francisco )*

IMD level

*MH/?C4oonly
Service Code

Rate

RCF1
RCF2

$ 116.00
$ 150.00

SNF2
SNF3
SNF4
SNF6
SNF8
SNF9
SNF11

$
$
$
$
$

SNF12

$
$
$
$

34.00
55.00
88.00
130.00
158.00

$ 229. 00
$ 272. 00

SNF14
SNF15
SNF17

287.00
385.00
483.00
550.00

MHRC2

$ 250.00
$ 297.00

MHRC3

$ 314. 00

MHRC3a

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

MHRC1

MHRC4

MHRC4a
MHRC5
MHRC6
MHRC7
MHRC8

1/1

360.00
421.00
431.00
466.00
528.00
601.00
721.00
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Appendix D
Reserved

SanFranciscoDepartmentof PublicHealth (SFDPH)OfficeofComplianceand PrivacyAffairs(OCPA)
Contractor Name:

ATTACHMENT 1

Crestwood

Contractor

City Vendor ID

1000009324

PRIVACY ATTESTATION

INSTRUCTIONS:Contractors andPartnerswhoreceiveorhaveaccesstohealthormedicalinformation orelectronic healthrecordsystems maintained bySFDPHmustcomplete this
form. Retaincompleted Attestations inyourfilesfora periodof7 years.Bepreparedto submitcompleted attestations, alongwithevidencerelatedtothefollowingitems,' if
todosobySFDPH.

'

.

-

-. --.. --. -. ----. -. -.. -..... o . "...-,

Exce tions: Ifyou believethat a requirement is NotApplicable to you, seeinstructions belowinSection IVon howto request clarification orobtain anexception.

I. All Contractors.

DOESYOURORGANIZATION...
A
B

Yes

No*

Haveformal Privacy Policiesthat comply with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)?
Havea PrivacyOfficerorotherindividualdesignatedasthe person in chargeofinvestigatingprivacybreachesor related incidents?
If

Name&

yes:

Title:

Phone#

Email:

C RequirehealthinformationPrivacyTraininguponhireandannuallythereafterforallemployeeswhohaveaccessto healthinformation?[Retain
documentationoftrainingsfora periodof7 years.] [SFDPHprivacytrainingmaterialsareavailableforuse;contactOCPAat1-855-729-6040.]
D Haveproofthatemployees havesigneda form upon hireandannuallythereafter, withtheir nameandthedate, acknowledging thatthey havereceived
E

healthinformation privacytraining?[Retaindocumentationofacknowledgementoftrainingsfora period of7 years.]
Have (or will have if/when applicable) Business Associate Agreements with subcontractors who create, receive, maintain , transmit, or accessSFDPH's
health information?

F

Assure that staffwho create, ortransfer health information (via laptop, USB/thumb-drive, handheld), have prior supervisorial authorization to do so
ANDthat health information isonly transferred or created on encrypted devices approved bySFDPHInformation Security staff?

II. Contractors who serve patients/clients and have access to SFDPH PKI, must also complete this section.
If Applicable: DOESYOURORGANIZATION...

Yes

No*

G Have(orwillhaveif/whenapplicable)evidencethatSFDPHServiceDesk(628-206-SERV)wasnotifiedtode-provisionemployeeswhohaveaccessto
SFDPH health information record systems within 2 business days for regular terminations and within 24 hours for terminations due to cause?
H

Haveevidence in eachpatient's/ client's chartorelectronic filethata Privac Noticethat meets HIPAAregulations wasprovided inthe patient's /
client'spreferredlanguage? (English,Cantonese,Vietnamese,Tagalog,Spanish,RussianformsmayberequiredandareavailablefromSFDPH.)

I

Visibly post the Summary ofthe Notice of Privacy Practices in all six languages in common patient areas ofyour treatment facility?

J

Document each disclosure ofa patient's/client's health information for purposes otherthan treatment, payment, or operations?

K

Whenrequiredbylaw,haveproofthatsignedauthorizationfordisclosureforms(thatmeettherequirementsoftheHIPAAPrivacyRule)areobtained
PRIOR to releasing a patient's/dient's health information?

III.AHEST: Under penalty ofperjury, I hereby attest that to the best of my knowledge the information herein istrue andcorrect andthat I have authority to sign on behalfofand
bind Contractor listed above.

ATTESTEDby PrivacyOfficer
or designated person

Name:

(print)

Signature

Date

IV."EXCEPTIONS:Ifyou haveanswered"NO"to anyquestionor believea questionisNotApplicable,pleasecontactOCPAat 1-855-729-6040or
corn liance. rivac sfd h.orgfor a consultation. All "No"or "N/A"answers must be reviewed and approved by OCPAbelow.
EXCEPTION(S)APPROVED Name

bVOCPA (Print»
FORMREVISED06072017SFDPHOfficeof Complianceand PrivacyAffairs(OCPA)

Signature

Date

ATTACHMENT!

San FranciscoDepartment of Public Health (SFDPH)Officeof Compliance and PrivacyAffairs(OCPA)

Contractor Name:

Contractor

CreStWOOd

City Vendor ID

1000009324

DATA SECURITY ATTESTATION
INSTRUCTIONS:Contractors and Partners who receive or have accessto health or medical information or electronic health record systems maintained by SFDPHmust complete this

form. Retain completed Attestations in yourfilesfor a period of 7 years. Be preparedto submit completed attestations, alongwith evidence related to the following items, if requested
todosobySFDPH.

Exce tions: Ifyou believe that a requirement is Not Applicable to you, see instructions in Section III below on how to request clarification or obtain an exception.
I. All Contractors.

DOESYOURORGANIZATION...
A Conductassessments/auditsofyour data securitysafeguardsto demonstrate and documentcompliancewith your security policiesandthe
requirements of HIPAA/HITECHat least everytwo years? [Retaindocumentationfor a period of 7 years]
B Usefindingsfrom the assessments/auditsto identifyand mitigate known risks into documented remediation plans?

Yes

No*

Date of last Data Security Risk Assessment/Audit:

C

D

Name of firm or person(s) who performed the
Assessment/Audit and/or authored the final report:
Have a formal Data SecurityAwareness Program?

Haveformal Data Security Policiesand Proceduresto detect, contain,and correct securityviolationsthat complywiththe Health InsurancePortability
and Accountability Act (HIPAA) and the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act (HITECH)?

E

Have a DataSecurityOfficeror other individualdesignatedasthe person in chargeof ensuringthe security of confidential information?
If
yes:

Name &
Title:

Phone#

Email:

F

Require Data SecurityTrainingupon hire and annuallythereafterfor all employees who have accessto health information? [Retain documentation of
trainingsfor a period of 7 years.] [SFDPHdata securitytraining materials are availablefor use; contact OCPAat 1-855-729-6040.]
G Have proofthat employees have signeda form upon hire and annually, or regularly, thereafter, withtheir name and the date, acknowledgingthat they
have received data security training? [Retain documentation of acknowledgement of trainings for a period of 7 years.]

H

Have (or will have if/whenapplicable) BusinessAssociateAgreementswith subcontractorswho create, receive, maintain,transmit, or accessSFDPH's
health information?

I

Have (or will have if/when applicable) a diagram of how SFDPH data flows between your organization and subcontractors or vendors (including named
users, access methods, on-premise data hosts, processing systems, etc. )?

II. ATTEST: Underpenaltyof perjury, I herebyattestthatto the bestof my knowledgethe information hereinistrue and correct andthat I haveauthorityto sign on behalfofand
bind Contractor listed above.

ATTESTEDby DataSecurity
Officer or designated person

Name:

(print)

Signature

Date

III. *EXCEPTIONS: If you have answered "NO"to any question or believe a question is Not Applicable, please contact OCPAat 1-855-729-6040or
corn liance. rivacvP sfalifih.or for a consultation. All "No" or "N/A" answers must be reviewed and approved by OCPAbelow.
EXCEPTION(S) APPROVED by
OCPA

Name

(print)

FORM REVISED 06072017 SFDPH Office of Compliance and Privacy Affairs (OCPA)

Signature

Date

San Francisco Department of Public Health (SFDPH) Office of Compliance and Privacy Affairs (OCPA)

ContractorName:

CreStWOOd

ATTACHMENTS

ContractorCityVendorID 1000009324
COMPLIANCE ATTESTATION FOR HIPAA COVERED ENTITIES

All businesspartnersofSFDPHthatareHIPAACovered Entitiesmusthavea formal compliance programanddemonstrate integrityintheirbusinesspractices. Retaincompleted
Attestations inyourfilesfora periodof7 years.Bepreparedtosubmitcompleted attestations, alongwithevidencerelatedtothefollowingitems, ifrequestedto dosobySFDPH.
Exce tions: Ifyou believethata requirement isNotApplicable toyou, seeinstructions in Section IIIbelowon howto request clarification orobtain anexception.
I. DOESYOURORGANIZATION...
A

Have a formal Compliance Program that meets Office of the Inspector General (OIG) requirements?

B

Have a Compliance Officer or other individual designated asthe person in charge of handling compliance matters?
If

Name & Title:

Phone #

Yes No*

Email:

yes:
c

RequireComplianceTrainingupon hireandannuallythereafterfor all employees? [Retaintrainingmaterialsfor 7 years.]

D

Have proof that employees have completed compliance training? [Retain proof for 7 years.]

E

Havea CodeofConductor Ethicspolicythat includesa non-retaliation clauseanda mechanism forstaffto confidentially andanonymously report potential

complianceconcerns. [Retainversionsfor 7 years.]
F
G

Haveproofthat employees upon hire,andannuallythereafter, havesignedagreement to your organization's CodeofConduct? [Retain prooffor 7 years.]
Havemechanisms in placeto identifyandpromptly respond to compliance deficiencies (including reporting anydeficienciesto SFDPH)that couldjeopardize
your organization's continued participation in government health care programs including Medicare or Medi-Cal funded programs?

H

Understand andcomply withstateandfederal regulations regarding billing Medicareand Medi-Cal programs and assurethat billssubmitted to such programs
are supported by the required medical record documentation?

PublicizetheSFDPHComplianceandPrivacyHotlinenumber(1-855-729-6040)ortheCity'sWhistleblowerProgramincludingpostinga noticeofwhistleblower
protections in staff areas where it can be seen?
J

Upon hireand monthly thereafter, checkthe exclusions lists published bythe Officeofthe InspectorGeneral (DIG), General ServicesAdministration (GSA), and
the California Department ofHealth CareServices(DHCS)to ensurethatanyemployee, temporary employee, volunteer, consultant, orgoverning body
member responsible foroversight, administering or delivering stateorfederally-funded services whoisonanyofthese listsisexcluded from (maynotwork in)
your program or agency? [Retain prooffor 7 years.]

K Uponhireandre-enrollmentofclinicalproviders, checkthe SocialSecurityAdministration'sDeathMasterFileto ensurethat Medicaidor Medicareis not
beingbilled in the nameof a deceased provider. [Retain prooffor 7 years.]

L Require(orwill requireif/whenapplicable)subcontractorsthatareHIPAACoveredEntitiesto complywithall applicablerequirementsinthisAttestation?
II.Underpenaltyofperjury, I attestthatI haveauthorityto signonbehalfofmyorganizationandthat,tothebestofmyknowledge,theinformationhereinistrueandcorrect:
Attested Name:(print)
Title:
Signature:
Date:
by:
III. .EXCEPTIONS: Ifyou answered "NO"to any question or believe a question is NotApplicable, please contact OCPAfor a consultation at 1-855-729-6040 or
corn liance. rivac sfd h.or . All "No"or "N/A"answersmustbereviewedandapprovedbyOCPAbelow.

Approved Name:(Print)

Title:

by OCPA:

FORM REVISED06072017 SFDPH Office of Compliance and Privacy Affairs (OCPA)

Signature:

Date:

San FranciscoDepartmentof PublicHealth (SFDPH)Officeof Complianceand PrivacyAffairs(OCPA)
Contractor Name:

ATTACHMENT 1

Crestwood

Contractor

1000009324

City Vendor ID

PRIVACY ATTESTATION
INSTRUCTIONS:Contractors andPartnerswhoreceive orhaveaccessto health or medical information orelectronic health record systems maintained bySFDPHmustcomplete this
form. Retain completed Attestations inyour filesfor a period of7 years. Beprepared to submit completed attestations, alongwith evidence related to thefollowing items, ifrequested
todosobySFDPH.

Exce tions: Ifyou believe that a requirement is Not Applicable to you, see instructions below in Section IVon how to request clarification or obtain an exception.
I. All Contractors.

DOESYOURORGANIZATION...

A
B

Yes

No*

Have formal Privacy Policies that comply with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)?
Havea PrivacyOfficeror other individualdesignatedasthe person in chargeof investigatingprivacybreachesor related incidents?
If

Name&

yes:

Title:

Phone#

Email:

C Require health information PrivacyTraining upon hireand annually thereafter forall employees who haveaccessto health information? [Retain
documentation oftrainings for a period of7 years. ] [SFDPHprivacytraining materials areavailable for use;contact OCPAat 1-855-729-6040.]
D Have proofthat employees havesigned a form upon hireand annually thereafter, with their nameandthedate, acknowledging that they have received
healthinformationprivacytraining?[Retaindocumentationofacknowledgementoftrainingsfora periodof7 years.]
E Have(orwill have if/when applicable) BusinessAssociateAgreements with subcontractors who create, receive, maintain , transmit, or accessSFDPH's
health information?

F

Assure that staff who create, or transfer health information (via laptop, USB/thumb-drive, handheld), have prior supervisorial authorization to do so

ANDthathealthinformationisonlytransferredor createdonencrypteddevicesapprovedbySFDPHInformationSecuritystaff?
II. Contractors who serve patients/clients and have access to SFDPH PHI, must also complete this section.
If Applicable: DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION...

Yes

No*

G Have(orwill haveif/whenapplicable)evidencethatSFDPHServiceDesk(628-206-SERV)wasnotifiedto de-provisionemployeeswhohaveaccessto
SFDPH health information record systems within 2 business days for regular terminations and within 24 hours for terminations due to cause?

H Haveevidence in each patient's / client's chart or electronic filethat a Privac Noticethat meets HIPAAregulations was provided inthe patient's /
client's preferred language? (English, Cantonese, Vietnamese, Tagalog, Spanish, Russian forms may berequired andare available from SFDPH.)
I
VisiblyposttheSummaryofthe NoticeofPrivacyPracticesInaltsixlanguagesin common patientareasofyourtreatmentfacility?
J

Document each disclosure of a patient's/client's health information for purposes other than treatment, payment, or operations?

K

When required bylaw, haveproofthat signed authorization for disclosure forms (that meet the requirements ofthe HIPAAPrivacy Rule) areobtained
PRIOR to releasing a patient's/client's health information?

III.ATTEST: Under penalty of perjury, I hereby attest that to the best of my knowledge the information herein istrue and correct and that I have authority to sign on behalf ofand
bind Contractor listed above.

ATTESTED by Privacy Officer
or designated person

Name:

(print)
Signature

Date

IV *EXCEPTIONS: Ifyou have answered "NO"to any question or believe a question is Not Applicable, please contact OCPAat 1-855-729-6040 or
corn liance. rivac sfd h. org for a consultation. All "No" or "N/A" answers must be reviewed and approved by OCPA below.
EXCEPTION(S) APPROVED Name

byOCPA (Print)
FORM REVISED06072017 SFDPH Office of Compliance and Privacy Affairs (OCPA)

Signature

Date
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Appendu H
San Francisco Department of Public Health
Priva

Poll

Corn I iance Standards

As part ofthis Agreement, Contractor acknowledges and agrees to comply with the following:
In City's Fiscal Year 2003/04, a DPH Privacy Policy was developed and contractors advised that they would
needto comply withthis policy as ofJuly 1, 2005.
As ofJuly 1, 2004, contractors were subject to auditsto determine their compliance withthe DPHPrivacy
Policy using the six compliance standards listed below. Audit findings and corrective actions identified m City's
Fiscal year 2004/05 were to be considered informational, to establish a baseline for the following year.
Beginning m City's Fiscal Year 2005/06, findings of compliance or non-compliance and corrective actions
wereto be mtegrated into the contractor's monitoringreport.
Item #1: DPHPrivacyPolicy is integrated in the program's governingpolicies andprocedures
regardingpatient privacy and confidentiality.
As Measuredby: Existenceofadopted/approvedpolicy andprocedure that abidesby the mles outlined in the
DPHPrivacyPolicy
Item #2: All staffwho handlepatient health information are oriented (new hires) and tramed in the
program's privacy/confidentialitypolicies and procedures.
As Measuredby: Documentationshowingindividualwastrainedexists
Item #3: A PrivacyNotice that meets the requirements of the FederalPrivacyRule CHIPAA)is written
and provided to all patients/clients served in their threshold and other languages. If document is not
available in the patient's/client's relevant language,verbal translation is provided.
As Measuredby: Evidence in patient's/client's chart or electronic file thatpatient was "noticed." (Examples
in English, Cantonese, Vietnamese, Tagalog, Spanish, Russian will be provided.)
Item #4: A Summary of the above PrivacyNotice is posted and visible in registration and common
areas of treatment facility.

As Measuredby: Presence andvisibility ofposting in saidareas. (Examples in English, Cantonese,
Vietnamese, Tagalog, Spanish, Russian will be provided.)
Item #5: Each disclosure of a patient's/client's health information for purposes other than treatment,
payment, or operations is documented.
As Measured by: Documentation exists.

Item #6: Authorization for disclosure of a patient's/client's health information is obtained prior to
release (1) to non-treatment providers or (2) from a substance abuseprogram.
As Measured by: An authorization fonn that meets the requirements ofthe Federal Privacy Rule (HIPAA) is
availableto programstaffand, whenrandomly asked, staffare awareofcircumstanceswhenauthorizationform is
needed.
1/1
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THE DECLARATION OF COMPLIANCE

EachFiscalYear, CONTRACTORattests with a DeclarationofCompliancethat eachprogram
sitehas anAdministrativeBinderthat contains all ofthe forms, policies, statements, and
documentation required by Community Behavioral Health Services (CBHS). The Declaration of
Compliance also lists requirements for site postings of public and client infonnation, and client

chart complianceif client charts aremaintained. CONTRACTORunderstandsthat the
Community Programs Business Office of Contract Compliance may visit a program site at any
time to ensure compliance with all items of the Declaration of Compliance.
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FILE NO. 180416

1
2

RESOLUTION NO.

202-18

[Contract Agreement - Crestwood Behavioral Health - Long-Term Mental Health
Services - Not to Exceed $77,280,000]

3

Resolution approving an original contract agreement for long-term mental health

4

services in a 24-hour locked facility between the Department of Public Health and

5

Crestwood Behavioral Health in the amount not to exceed $77,280,000 for a total

6

contract term of July 1, 2018, through June 30, 2023.

7

8
9

WHEREAS, The mission of the Department of Public Health is to protect and
promote the health of all San Franciscans; and

10

WHEREAS, The Department of Public Health, in order to provide long term mental

11

health services in a 24-hour locked facility to the residents of San Francisco, conducted a

12

Request for Proposals on November 28, 2017 (RFP 30-2017), and awarded the contract

13

to Crestwood Behavioral Health; and

14

WHEREAS, A copy of the original agreement is on file with the Clerk of the Board

15

of Supervisors in File No. 180416, which is hereby declared to be a part of this resolution

16

as if set forth fully herein; now, therefore, be it

17

RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors hereby authorizes the Director of

18

Public Health and the Director of the Office of Contract Administration/Purchaser, on

19

behalf of the City and County of San Francisco, to execute a contract with Crestwood

20

Behavioral Health in the amount not to exceed $77,280,000 for a total term of

21

July 1, 2018, through June 30, 2023; and, be it

22

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors hereby authorizes the Director o

23

Public Health and the Director of the Office of Contract Administration/Purchaser to make

24

amendments to these contracts, as needed, that do not materially increase the obligations or

25

liabilities of the City, and, be it
Department of Public Health
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Page 1

1

FURTHER RESOLVED, That within thirty (30) days of the contracts being fully execute

2

by all parties, the Director of Heath and/or the Director of the Office of Contract

3

Administration/Purchaser shall provide the final contracts to the Clerk of the Board for inclusion

4

into the official file (File No. 180416 ).

5

RECOMMENDED:

6
7
8
Director of Health

10

11
12
13

14
15
16
17
18

19

20
21
22

23
24

25
Department of Public Health
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Page2

City and County of San Francisco

City Hall
I Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102-4689

Tails
Resolution
180416

File Number:

Date Passed:

June 26, 2018

Resolution approving an original contract agreement for long-term mental health services in a
24-hour locked facility between the Department of Public Health and Crestwood Behavioral Health in
the amount not to exceed $77,280,000 for a total contract term of July 1, 2018, through June 30,
2023.

June 20, 2018 Government Audit and Oversight Committee - RECOMMENDED
June 26, 2018 Board of Supervisors -ADOPTED
Ayes : 11 - Breed, Cohen, Fewer, Kim, Peskin, Ronen, Safai, Sheehy, Stefani,
Tang and Yee

I hereby certify that the foregoing
Resolution was ADOPTED on 6/26/2018 by
the Board of Supervisors of the City and
County of San Francisco.

File No. 180416

f~

'Jio~

Clerk of the Board

Mark Farrell
Mayor

City ""d Co1111ty ofSm1 Francisco

Date A

P"ge2

Printed (If 10:43 (1111011 6127/18

DocuSign Envelope ID: A39631A2-6B85-4018-96C9-EC712F80160D

In

Received On:

San Francisco Ethics Commission

co
mp

25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 220, San Francisco, CA 94102
Phone: 415.252.3100 . Fax: 415.252.3112
ethics.commission@sfgov.org . www.sfethics.org

File #:

220789

Bid/RFP #:

le

Notification of Contract Approval

te

SFEC Form 126(f)4
(S.F. Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code § 1.126(f)4)
A Public Document

-

Pe

Each City elective officer who approves a contract that has a total anticipated or actual value of $100,000 or
more must file this form with the Ethics Commission within five business days of approval by: (a) the City elective
officer, (b) any board on which the City elective officer serves, or (c) the board of any state agency on which an
appointee of the City elective officer serves. For more information, see: https://sfethics.org/compliance/cityofficers/contract-approval-city-officers

nd

TYPE OF FILING

DATE OF ORIGINAL FILING (for amendment only)

\OriginalFilingDate\

Si

\FilingType\

g

in

1. FILING INFORMATION

Original

gn

AMENDMENT DESCRIPTION – Explain reason for amendment

\AmendmentDescription\

e

ur

at

2. CITY ELECTIVE OFFICE OR BOARD
OFFICE OR BOARD

NAME OF CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER

\ElectiveOfficerOffice\

\ElectiveOfficerName\
Members

Board of Supervisors

3. FILER’S CONTACT
NAME OF FILER’S CONTACT

TELEPHONE NUMBER

\FilerContactName\
Angela Calvillo

\FilerContactTelephone\
415-554-5184

FULL DEPARTMENT NAME

EMAIL

\FilerContactDepartmentName\
Office of the Clerk of the Board

\FilerContactEmail\
Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org

4. CONTRACTING DEPARTMENT CONTACT
NAME OF DEPARTMENTAL CONTACT

DEPARTMENT CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBER

\DepartmentContactName\
Kelly Hiramoto

\DepartmentContactTelephone\
415-255-3492

FULL DEPARTMENT NAME

DEPARTMENT CONTACT EMAIL

Department of Public Health
\DepartmentContactDepartmentName\
DPH

\DepartmentContactEmail\
kelly.hiramoto@sfdph.org

SAN FRANCISCO ETHICS COMMISSION – SFEC Form 126(f)4 v.12.7.18
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In

co

5. CONTRACTOR

TELEPHONE NUMBER

\ContractorName\
Crestwood Behavioral Health Inc.

\ContractorTelephone\
916-764-5310

STREET ADDRESS (including City, State and Zip Code)

EMAIL

\ContractorAddress\
520 Capitol Mall, Suite 800, Sacramento, CA 95814

\ContractorEmail\
elena.mashkevich@cbhi.net

mp

NAME OF CONTRACTOR

le

te
6. CONTRACT

-

DATE CONTRACT WAS APPROVED BY THE CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER(S)

\DescriptionOfAmount\
Not to exceed $224,216,994

g

in

NATURE OF THE CONTRACT (Please describe)

\FileNumber\

nd

DESCRIPTION OF AMOUNT OF CONTRACT

FILE NUMBER (If applicable)
220789

\BidRfpNumber\

Pe

\ContractDate\

ORIGINAL BID/RFP NUMBER

Provide long-term mental health services in a 24-hour locked facility.

\NatureofContract\

e

ur

at

gn

Si

7. COMMENTS
\Comments\

8. CONTRACT APPROVAL
This contract was approved by:
THE CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER(S) IDENTIFIED ON THIS FORM

\CityOfficer\
X

A BOARD ON WHICH THE CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER(S) SERVES

Board of Supervisors

\BoardName\
THE BOARD OF A STATE AGENCY ON WHICH AN APPOINTEE OF THE CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER(S) IDENTIFIED ON THIS FORM SITS

\BoardStateAgency\

SAN FRANCISCO ETHICS COMMISSION – SFEC Form 126(f)4 v.12.7.18
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mp

9. AFFILIATES AND SUBCONTRACTORS
List the names of (A) members of the contractor’s board of directors; (B) the contractor’s principal officers, including chief
executive officer, chief financial officer, chief operating officer, or other persons with similar titles; (C) any individual or entity
who has an ownership interest of 10 percent or more in the contractor; and (D) any subcontractor listed in the bid or
contract.
FIRST NAME

TYPE

1

\PartyLastName1\
Dobbins

\PartyFirstName1\
James M.

\PartyType1\
Board of Directors

2

\PartyLastName2\
Lytal

\PartyFirstName2\
George

\PartyType2\
Board of Directors

3

\PartyLastName3\
Burr

\PartyFirstName3\
Bryan

\PartyType3\
Board of Directors

4

\PartyLastName4\
Tripp

\PartyFirstName4\
Stuart

\PartyType4\
Board of Directors

5

\PartyLastName5\
Muth

\PartyFirstName5\
Thomas

\PartyType5\
Board of Directors

6

\PartyLastName6\
Lytal

\PartyFirstName6\
George

7

\PartyLastName7\
Dobbins

\PartyFirstName7\
Derek

8

\PartyLastName8\
Stefanou

\PartyFirstName8\
Maria

9

\PartyLastName9\
Blum

\PartyFirstName9\
Patty

\PartyType9\
Other Principal Officer

10

\PartyLastName10\
Norris

\PartyFirstName10\
Pam

\PartyType10\
Other Principal Officer

11

\PartyLastName11\
Mashkevich

\PartyFirstName11\
Elena

\PartyType11\
Other Principal Officer

12

\PartyLastName12\
Dobbins

\PartyFirstName12\
James M.

\PartyType12\
Shareholder

13

\PartyLastName13\
Lytal

\PartyFirstName13\
George

\PartyType13\
Shareholder

14

\PartyLastName14\
2015 Irrevocable Trust

\PartyFirstName14\
Derek Dobbins

\PartyType14\
Shareholder

15

\PartyLastName15\
2015 Irrevocable Trust

\PartyFirstName15\
Matthew Dobbins

\PartyType15\
Shareholder

16

\PartyLastName16\

\PartyFirstName16\

\PartyType16\

17

\PartyLastName17\

\PartyFirstName17\

\PartyType17\

18

\PartyLastName18\

\PartyFirstName18\

\PartyType18\

19

\PartyLastName19\

\PartyFirstName19\

\PartyType19\

te

LAST NAME/ENTITY/SUBCONTRACTOR

in

le

#

Pe

nd

g
Si

\PartyType7\
COO

at

gn

\PartyType8\
CFO

e

ur
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\PartyType6\
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9. AFFILIATES AND SUBCONTRACTORS
List the names of (A) members of the contractor’s board of directors; (B) the contractor’s principal officers, including chief
executive officer, chief financial officer, chief operating officer, or other persons with similar titles; (C) any individual or entity
who has an ownership interest of 10 percent or more in the contractor; and (D) any subcontractor listed in the bid or
contract.

mp

le

LAST NAME/ENTITY/SUBCONTRACTOR

20

\PartyLastName20\

21

\PartyLastName21\

22

\PartyLastName22\

23

\PartyLastName23\

\PartyFirstName23\

24

\PartyLastName24\

\PartyFirstName24\

\PartyType24\

25

\PartyLastName25\

\PartyFirstName25\

\PartyType25\

26

\PartyLastName26\

\PartyFirstName26\

27

\PartyLastName27\

\PartyFirstName27\

28

\PartyLastName28\

\PartyFirstName28\

29

\PartyLastName29\

\PartyFirstName29\

\PartyType29\

30

\PartyLastName30\

\PartyFirstName30\

\PartyType30\

31

\PartyLastName31\

\PartyFirstName31\

\PartyType31\

32

\PartyLastName32\

\PartyFirstName32\

\PartyType32\

33

\PartyLastName33\

\PartyFirstName33\

\PartyType33\

34

\PartyLastName34\

\PartyFirstName34\

\PartyType34\

35

\PartyLastName35\

\PartyFirstName35\

\PartyType35\

36

\PartyLastName36\

\PartyFirstName36\

\PartyType36\

37

\PartyLastName37\

\PartyFirstName37\

\PartyType37\

38

\PartyLastName38\

\PartyFirstName38\

\PartyType38\

te

#

-

FIRST NAME

TYPE

\PartyFirstName20\

\PartyType20\

\PartyFirstName21\

\PartyType21\

Pe

\PartyFirstName22\

\PartyType22\

nd

\PartyType23\

g

in

at

gn

Si

\PartyType26\
\PartyType27\

ur

\PartyType28\

e
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9. AFFILIATES AND SUBCONTRACTORS
List the names of (A) members of the contractor’s board of directors; (B) the contractor’s principal officers, including chief
executive officer, chief financial officer, chief operating officer, or other persons with similar titles; (C) any individual or entity
who has an ownership interest of 10 percent or more in the contractor; and (D) any subcontractor listed in the bid or
contract.

mp

le

LAST NAME/ENTITY/SUBCONTRACTOR

39

\PartyLastName39\

40

\PartyLastName40\

41

\PartyLastName41\

42

\PartyLastName42\

\PartyFirstName42\

43

\PartyLastName43\

\PartyFirstName43\

\PartyType43\

44

\PartyLastName44\

\PartyFirstName44\

\PartyType44\

45

\PartyLastName45\

\PartyFirstName45\

46

\PartyLastName46\

\PartyFirstName46\

47

\PartyLastName47\

\PartyFirstName47\

48

\PartyLastName48\

\PartyFirstName48\

\PartyType48\

49

\PartyLastName49\

\PartyFirstName49\

\PartyType49\

50

\PartyLastName50\

\PartyFirstName50\

\PartyType50\

te

#

-

FIRST NAME

TYPE

\PartyFirstName39\

\PartyType39\

\PartyFirstName40\

\PartyType40\

Pe

\PartyFirstName41\

\PartyType41\

nd

\PartyType42\

g

in

at

gn

Si

\PartyType45\
\PartyType46\

ur

\PartyType47\

e
Check this box if you need to include additional names. Please submit a separate form with complete information.
Select “Supplemental” for filing type.
10. VERIFICATION
I have used all reasonable diligence in preparing this statement. I have reviewed this statement and to the best of my
knowledge the information I have provided here is true and complete.
I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct.
SIGNATURE OF CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER OR BOARD SECRETARY OR
CLERK

DATE SIGNED

\Signature\

\DateSigned\

BOS Clerk of the Board
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San Francisco Department of Public Health
Grant Colfax, MD
Director of Health
City and County of San Francisco

London N. Breed, Mayor

June 27, 2022
Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board
Board of Supervisors
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102-4689
Dear Ms. Calvillo:
Please find attached a proposed resolution for Board of Supervisors approval of an amendment to the
agreement between the Department of Public Health and Crestwood Behavioral Health, in the amount of
$224,216,994.
This contract agreement requires Board of Supervisors approval under San Francisco Charter Section
9.118.
The following is a list of accompanying documents:
•
•
•
•

Proposed resolution
Proposed Amendment 1
Original Agreement and Original Board Resolution 202-18, File No. 18416
Form SFEC-126

For questions on this matter, please contact me at (415) 255-3492, kelly.hiramoto@sfdph.org.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Sincerely,

Kelly Hiramoto
Acting Supervisor
Office of Contracts Management and Compliance
DPH Business Office
cc: Dr. Grant Colfax, Director of Health
Greg Wagner, Chief Operating Officer
Michelle Ruggels, Director, DPH Business Office

The mission of the San Francisco Department of Public Health is to protect and promote the health of all San Franciscans.
We shall ~ Assess and research the health of the community ~ Develop and enforce health policy ~ Prevent disease and injury ~
~ Educate the public and train health care providers ~ Provide quality, comprehensive, culturally-proficient health services ~ Ensure equal access to all ~

kellyhiramoto@SFDPH.org – office 415-255-3492 – fax 415 252-3088
1380 Howard Street, Room 419B, San Francisco, CA 94103

